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A MINIMUM WAGE 
Bill IS ADOPTED

HON. I. A. MURRAY SPIKES 
ANOTHER OPPOSITION GUN

IN DEBATE ON BUDGET HDBKIN
■H I ' ÉHH fiW ■ mil POSED IS

ANT FARMERS IN 
THE LEGISLATURE

i we w w> PHUlHEil
HID I FIE

BUST SinilE

w

Mr. Balfour’s Motion 
To Reject It Is

*•

Defeated4
^Surveyor General Sweeney Woke Up Wrong LIST OF FATHERS 

Gentleman in Legislature Yesterday-Fabric OF CONFEDERATION 
of His Address Quickly Shattered 

By WsamterttBg Comparisons. ^ WacDonaW Was
--------*—' Left on Canadian .Soil—Sir

The Difference Between Capable, Honest Administration of chartes Topper in London 

Flemming Government, and Bungling Incapacity of Robin- omysumwNow
P'ual” Mar *Î*-The‘House spent -»»»« Arrgyni Jyffç|gfS fxoosed Wltil PltitCSS WTCCtlieSS Ity Special to Thi 'standard. comptet'e^’laet^Ight^ïlUi0’» I-oiidon, Mir. il.-Arthur J. Dal-

the morning and afternoon Bluings in jvii a nvvvwBw. «55 t Ottawa, Mar. 21.—The death of 9en- number of local real estate agents, four’s motion for the rejection of the
a variety of miscellaneous business. m_____  ., Archibald MacDonald, of Prince when it was discovered by the man minimum wage bill, was defeated and

o’clock the House was moved Into .Bn w-ua» today, removes the , last .but one of terlous flnaaidev, who bought the Grey ond reading In the House of Commons
committee of supply. Thereupon, a 8 |e| t ^ standard. îS^uï1*' SUSS!! «rft hi h.mhe? those who topk a personal part In the Nona property on St. Catherine street tonight by a majority of 123. a larger
variety of subject, rime up 8 x "prederlctou, Mar(-h 21,-Tto leffts- “f ^V.^onlnthto oro™touewhtie runLeratlon ot Cmadi. The only llv- last week tor nearly a JulUlon and a majority than the ministerialists them,,
o'clock came with the speaker still ... machinery in Fredericton Is lions carried on in this province wraie confedeiatton or t unaoa. ne un * half of dollars, was a man from Fred- „ .VM Ti,a vnu attwvi
In the chair. First arose a debate on n(Jw ln fuH operation. Today the w he was surveyor general that doubt ing 1|nk between the present and the erlcton N H by the name of Rowe. **lveH h*d ,T
certain grievances of Ontario and the . d municipalities committee was removed by the report dated Dec. historic gatherings out of which came Row(; uiltis Harrison, left the hotel 348 to 225. The laborites and nation- 
eastern townships with regard to the and $n the afternoon, the debate l«th, 1907, made by T. G. l/oggie, or the Dominion of CaitAdA, 16 Sir Charles unex»ectedly vesterday afternoon for- allais voted with the government, 
weighing oi: cheese in Montreal. When the budget was continued by Ex- the Crown land deP»**=,^5 TuPP«l With the death of Andrew tll l0 ,)ay his bill or claim his The prime minister formallv moved 
this had dropped, Mr. l^mieux a‘™vor'General Sweeney and Hon. “Logging operations at the Head of MacDonald there is left on Canadian ■ * baggage. * L ITZ l him In
brought up the subject of Franco-Ca- . . Murrav who divided the time Herat Land Brook, and addressed to sol| lMJt one 0f the fathers of Con- Ak a result of Rowe’s disappearance ,he second r®adlng of ,he W1* and
radian trade ictetlotis. He expressed ^ ; routine until the adjournment the “Hon. F J. Sweeney, Surveyor federa,lo„. ,. , ^ and the discovery that his capital «hen Immediately yielded the floor to
the opinion that the French treaty , . o’clock. No evening session General.’ At the very opening of this The late Senator MacDonald had amounted to a few hundred dollars Mr. Balfour, who In moving its rejec-
had resulted advantageously, and urg- w&8 hc]d A torg,, number of mem report Mr. toggle. now r^”u,lL EIT been In poor health for a number of lBgtead of a tew millions, the Orey tlon lemp0rariH assumed the leader-
ed toat the Canadian commercial . b bidden to dine with veyor geneml. soya. I regret to re years, but had come. up to Ottawa „ . property on «It. Catherine street , , . . . . — . . .
agent In. Herts he retained, that the J*™ “““ r port that the rutting of logs os call- regulari, j,Jr t|Xe plttlngs of the upper ” “rtap ,o an Ottawa man who hold, ,hlI> of the 01>|K)8ltl,’n- Tbe debale 0,1
parcel, post arrangement be carried 1 AllllouKh he BDOge for over an hour, ed for under the timber license, namely llouge A day or two ago he showed tl Q]l „ lhe present own- the bill was Interesting In character
through and that steps he taken, to did not add much to what 18 feet long and 10 Inches at small „ymptoms nr serious collapse and he e Dominion Sttuare Methodist and served to dissipate murh alarm
attract French capital to Canada. He had orevlously said In criticism end. has not been carried out, but on dled thlg morning at » o’clock, aged h h ha8 flnd another buyer. which was created by the annouare-
also asked about the FrancoCfenadlan " ? Government, but from What he the contrary, the whole of a stand of s, “ ar3t gentleman has for his pains ment last night that the Unionists
steamship servtfce. dd" in connection with the ad- young apruce where the operations HenaUir Mat Donah, was to relate a eorthless ten thousand dollar check. Intended to oppose the passage of the

Mr. Foster said that he had renew- “jo say the crown lands both were going on. ineaaurlng 9 and 10 ln- llUerestlng recollections of the con- . gecond managed to rescue his measure. It Is now evident that the
ed for five years the eilatlng steam- “".“dav and today It Is quite evidert chcB at the stump, has been cut away du|ona to -tife’ Maritime’ Provinces , , ’ Harrison’s” room in the Conservative leaders had no Idea of
ship service contract, which was about h„ has completely failed to and yarded up for pulpdood. leading up to Confederation. He was , , , B,,ht A lhlrd real es- upsetting the government, but that
as good as any that had been eat8b- trBe meaning of the gov Further on he says that he found perhapB< t|ie youngest member of the . awell-known catUe man It they merely desired to wash their
lished. The new contract provided Ernment contention regarding the ad the jobbers had been Instructed to oharlottetowB conference called for {“Vjjjjjj-s haa a worthless check hands of responsibility for the bill, 
for 0 better class of vessels. Improved , ™„ti0„ of this department under cut down every apruce that would |he ,.OBaUlevaUon of the .projected f d thousand dollars on hip hands onh had no wish to assume office 
speed and Increased effort to work tip predeMsaore. measure ten Inches at the stump and Mal.itilBe union, and to wKlch were <or 16 ‘, ”n unsuccessful at- themselves.
trade on both sides of the oceeu. Yesterday he attempted to shield further that Instructions Issued by the adde<| delegattcs from the Canadas. He ?fmB. whlch lt„we made to bny his The debate showed that the labor

Discussing the work of the chamber Jwterd^ ne^tt ^ m^n M|ramlchl i.umber Company to their look I10le8 of the conference and these te™F' wbKn K° leaders were In a more reasonable
of commerce. Mr. Footer noted the at^J.k upon the officials ot the men were at variance with the con- BOtea h, used td aav were the only laal aDDearantc nt the hotel was mood. Although they tabled a number
marked disparity between Imports leaed uaca po ,t was dltiona laid down In the government 11- OB,.a ,akei, at the time. He kept them 'tcrditv By evening there of amendments, one for the Inclusion
and exports; to 1M1 b™Rb' ^Xbîe that theee ofllclals should cense. . „ , , In 1,1. pwseeslou. After the Charlotte. ÏLÏÎÏur dèSSSin to the Imnae look- of their schedule of minimum wages,
from France. AUcOO.OOU and sold to dlavonMt under one administra- With siieh a report as tills etarlng toeB .enferenre he atleaded.the Que *e - . ( r w carpenter s it is believed that they now will be
France only «2.700.000. fîrtkm ^ffhonert under another. No Mm ln the to*, hwcah Mr. Bweenei p conference and was with the pan ln* tor. ,1VnrSnte tmenoy. aatlatled

There le no proposal, he said, to “ u ‘̂, charged dishonesty «.cape a personal responsibility, or ^of ,laUo, bnndmi ,lro afterwards toon ynl tiff WWyœ^fpT^'to' se; rd\r;,:;h‘'z,ra.,d““X‘rtato ms&üsvsr*M

«ÆoWÆ - •r«rrTo?thn,^rr^|Sso ,ar rrom ,he ,,ct “ “nimiwnirrfpiTTc Er„rbutKZe we"ar«y« PURITY DELEGATESr^ad.°onk ag^ntt B^ri«5S ft uTthe""^^^ Tbo TO UICIT OT IflUM n'T’Æ

Vr."ssi TO VISIT ST. JOHN r,rzr,raa";owewe"ou
““S3that ^,er omc“ ^,'w,7,VHo^r^bu.ep: EHRLi NEXT MONTH HUSBAND LEFT
hl Mr. TeSxe™nto»ed■ JJtb ^ S w“«bcC.rn^ur ^ a°cLe “^sn^bto ex^fTton “^eToa^ctol

S&siToSS a .»
with an*Mr of'knowing Paris Intimate- >—to words. M rt d^wlto

awer the unanswerable arguments d,tBrM of ,he 0id government with 
made by Mr. Grimmer last Tear re- thoge 0, ,he pre.ent administration 
gardlng the lumber cut In the pro- exhlbltpd a knowledge of the public 
Vince was almost l”fhebl®.’ accounts that Is entirely lacking In Mr.
be remembered that Mr. Grimmer re Swpeney Hlg arguments were con- 
plied to statements made by mem- ylBclng and hla statements clear and
hers of the opposition toat the to deflB,te leav|ng no doubt as to what 
prpARDd fltunTnMfi COllBCtBEE Uj wur mPlint
present administration was due to an Mr SweeBey would have conveyed 
Increased cut and not. Mr the Impression It he could tb«t the
ministration of the public domain. Mr. t ^ministration had failed to
Glimmer’s reply on fb“ ?arr, out their preelection pledges,
substantiated by statistics sbowtog Mp Murray ahowad that every prom- 
Bret that there bid been no '«jÇrt**® lae made bad been falthfnUy perform-
in trace Atlantic «b'X“f”.^ “f,,™ Jad ed and Incidentally alluded to the 
Since the present administration, had remarkable interest the opposition dis- 
come iüto power. a played concerning the platform put

This was backed up by a co“JPJJ‘a^ forward by Mr. Hazen the main plank 
Uve statement of *08» manufactm- of whU.(l was to give honest govern
ed into lumber in the various saw t the province which was never 
mills supplied from the public domain.
While trans-Atlantic shipments ma> unlike the old government, which toe.not be an Infallible guide to the torn Unlike the old g^ )ugglery to Mr Copp gave notice of enquiry re 
Kr cut on Crown lande, the opera- ^^retorted to ^ aBnua, daBclta> the gardlng violation of the game act to
,l0nb â'c^clÏÏto^^er ““to ^ Present administration ha^come^tor- w^ru"“1“d ™“b,yuoUce of eBqBlry 
indisputable and when^on^corrohort 0”f |f d.000 In the past s'Er™™*""
dMS^here l^nol much doubt of the Tear, an °'rb5*tb^',1BJ.t^l” revenue°and Mr. I^ger (Westmorland), gave no-

tSSL s SSSStr srs

œ; riTlrner isreto " Ç«, “tfcasa b~,c,
^^wenhu.d.«c,,oMW ^hiin»uh-ec,^r,Lrs. rn

SSSrrtiras: rP^:rroa......... °wnad ,,y

rïrôvTnrr x pu,pf g-ev~. - «sj-j toSJ?raraaicgsM
frowth or toe P Mgert that tbe after receiving »-’7b.000 hi eeUlement to ereet , free publlf library.

set by the present govern of the ûn to the end Mr Munro presented a petition tostandard setOT alM of log that they paid all their b Ills u pto theend (gv<)r ^ a b)1, to amend the acta re
me"b was causing a of the «seal year, as ‘£1= gove'?™e"‘ latlng to the town of Woodstock.
Ü '^5 the forests. Nobody had done, would have had a deficit of Mr wnaoB introduced a bill to fur
depletion sweeneÿ that $130.640. The next yew- If fbeT ba ther omend an aut Incorporating the
kwnoWB^e, «oieroment simply made not resorted to a qneallonable bond at John Rallwav Compand 
I6? «^wrulatlon what had been prac- lasue the deflclt would have been «J26v Mr. Léger (Gloucester), presented 
e.fs .^ manv years, and which had 670. II ill-behooves ‘hose, who have a ^,11 ion to favor of a bill to amend
Used tor ma y > h,muel[ and his held any position In the old admlnls- lha a,.t incorporating the Bathurst
fee? at “y (ration to say a single word about de- Electrk, Water Power Compsn
(rî. ÎÜÜIH.V knew when he was to llclts as their s was a government that Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a 
mT* thaHumhcrmen operating on the every year over-expended the revenue relating lo the Auto Road Company.

^Kiî^snmnln were not observing the and deceived the people by hiding 11 on Mr. Murray Introduced a bill
pnbllc dom department to many about half of their expenditures on to amem| au del relating to I he t ms
r^no^ ’hut he made no effort to public works In suspense account. tees of the Consolidated School dis-
instances, but ne m waI the ■ Mr Murray received an attentive trlct No , Kings Co. He explained
?°m£?l™.ndnot the surveyor gen- hearing throughout his entire speech tbat a(ter the lire to 1909 this school 
lumberme 1 wbat trees should and when he resumes the floor tomor- dlatrict was re arranged and new

end what should be left stand- row will no doubt have some further trustees were appointed. The purpose 
h* were complete master* of Information for the oppostton which 0f tbe bm was to legalize assess
'ug Tu-tfim, they knew It, and they will be quite aa Interesting as any ot menls made by the trustees.
*/?? îîiïîHïey pSaaed The public re- his remarks made this afternoon Mr. llatheway Introduced a bill to
did want to y v Mam. ^ g bor. A, preaent it looks as If the budget amend an act to provide for the re- 
den of deb” was placed on the pro debate would continue until the end of mor al and disposal of garbage In St.
vtoce^o toterout on whtoh^the aoaa ll*‘.*l||(v'“(,^r[|oratlonB committee will Mr. llatheway Introduced a bill to
and graodaona o r take up the Hydro-Electric bill tomor- enable the city of St. John to expro-
*°Tho w»n"admtolmration has Choa row and It Is porstole that the Valley priais private properties for Industrial 
Ïcourse. It haa called Railway bill will come up for its third purposes.•» 1 different course .1 reading Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a pe

roar* lH£tiTdSe to toe prorinoe, no The opposition received, another tit Ion In favor of a blllto amendait 
more no tots It haa had no favorites, body blow today when the Ottawa act inrorporutlng the town of Mill 
but”treated itil exactly alike, if any despatches announced life terms upon town 
dSubt too existed In the public mind which the federal government will aa-
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MAJORITY OF 123i

AISO WANT BANK DEAD■ Laborites and Nationalists Voted 
With British Liberals and 
Unionists Were Beaten-May 
End Coal Strike.

Mr. “Rowe” Caused Quite a 
Flutter in Montreal Before he 
Was Discovered—“Bought” 
Valuable Property.

Miscellaneous Business Held 
Attention of Ottawa House 
Yesterday—Mr. Carvell Airs 
His “Knowledge" of Paris.

Üarmers and Dairymen Pass 
Resolutions Which Will Bring 
Government Into Even Closer 
Touch With Agriodturists.

!l

s
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Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 21.—The at
tention of those attending the 
Farmers and Dairymens Association 
meeting today is directed particular
ly to stock raising and seed judging. 
This morning there was a cla's In

it

ffh*eW’judging at the exhibition build- 
under the charge of Prof. E. S. 

Archibald and J. A. Teller, at which 
interesting Information wa* giv

en. The class was followed by dis 
cusslon and brief addresses. There 
■was also judging of seed experts by 
Prof. Q. H. Outlet and S. J. Moore.

At the afternoon sqgat tn the y. og 
ing was completed by 8. .1. Moore, 
while Prof. C utler Interested a large 
class in judging of seed oa-.s. Each 
member of the class was provided 
with samples of various varieties of 
oats and by contrasting these point 
bv point, they were Instructed in «be 
qualities to be looked for in tt^st 
class seed grain.At the evening session resolutions 
tendering the thanks of the delegates 
to the Mayor and Council of Frederic
ton for the use of the Council Cham
ber for the meetings and to Dr. Land
ry for providing live stock lectures 
and demonstrations for the short 
course in agriculture in connection 
with the convention were adopted.

)

E

tiÏ-,
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vsjth and that the government 
Hill he wtiliug to concede the inclu
sion of the m-e fltlitwg sud .two ShHl-
ing minimum. Altogether thé tension
has been greatly relaxed, and although 
the debate may be carried into next 
week, it would not be surprising If the 
government's original programme was 
c arried out, and the bill become law by 
Saturday. The Conservatives are not 
likely to take any official action in the 
committee stage, which will be con
cerned for the most part with the la
bor amendments. During the course of 
today's debate Austen Chamberlain 
confessed that the opposition 
anxious to take office but that it 
would not shirk the responsibility if 
called to office. The bill, he said stood 
for a policy of surrender and would 1 
engender similar demands from other 
trades. i

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, denied that the bill 

... would create trouble in the future.
Special to The Standard. . | New circumstances had arisen and

Moncton, Mar. 21. Mrs. Henry . the door had been opened with regard 
1er, a bride of six . h a j to a minimum wage which could not
plained to the husbaiid | be c,osed ag&ln It would be fulUe
deserted her on March 9th, an for parliament to bury its head in the

from tne . • gand aud (ry t0 ignore the question.
It would not make trade struggles 
easier lo avoid by facing it. Within a 
few weeks, perhaps days, they should 
be dealing, not with the causes, but 
with the terrible consequences of the 
strike. That was why the govern
ment had introduced the bill.

William Bruce, labor member for 
Glamorgan, South, said that If the 

ent would not amend the bill 
to incl ude i hew hole miners' schedule, 
they should at least amend it to in
clude their irreducible minima, flve 
shilling for men and two shillings for 
boys, so that when the miners went 
before the district boards they would 
be assured of some definite basis of 
settlement.

London, March 21—The gravity of 
Great Britain's national peril arising 
from the labor war which Arthur J. 
Balfour, the Unionist characterized 
as passing in magnitude anything that 
this country has heretofore exper
ienced, was reflected in the tense 
atmosphere of the House of Com
mons this afternoon when the mini

wage bill came up for second

~ Beef CtiMPr.*
Prof. B. B. Archibald 

cultural College spoke on 
in the Maritime Provinces, expressing 
his appreciation of the note of optim
ism sounded by the speakers at the 
convention and of the harmony pre
vailing between the government and 
the farmer. He deplored the tendency 
among farmers to breed several vari
eties of cattle and said to ensure the 
best possible future for the industry 
a breeder should confine himself to a 
single variety. He urged the import
ance of ventilation, light and exercise 
for steers to be used for beet pnr-

Truro Agri- 
beef culture

f

\r
was not

MONCTON 001 
OF SIX MONTHS

Lacrosse, Wis., Mar. 21;—The world's 
purity federation with headquarters in 
this city, an organization that has 
waged war on the white slave traffic 
for ten years, announced today through 
its president, B. 9. Steadwell,' that the 
next campaign which the federation 
will launch against white slavery will 
be a tour of a large force of workers 
through leading cities in eastern Can
ada, the Atlantic coast states and the 
south. The start will be made at To
ronto on April 9.

(Titles to be visited Include Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. Johns, 
Halifax and Sydney,

P°ChTpman Harper of Sackvllle endors
ed Prof. Cutler’s views and advocated
a further use of dual purpose co^s evening Mr. Graham made hla

forts to further the peel raising those furnished by the same en-dustry. New Brunswick was former- since those mmts^ea ^ ^ eKher

iMîK b-~'" «• s arass rs«
mer statue. #r_w «.«««tion or that it had found that

#e§ëü£ ssss
EjSSasa

Resolution, requestins «• “^.T^hers replied, recalling to.

S-S KBM Mi,2-=
improve the horse raising industry by 1er. 
legislation for compulsory inspection 
by a veterinary surgeon of stallions and ed rapidly, 
prohibition of the use of unsound ani
mals, asking the government to aid 
the construction of a railway line from 
Tracadle to Newcastle by guarantee
ing the bonds of a company now seek
ing incorporation With that end In 
view, that both political parties should 
nominate a farmer as a candidate lu 
each constitutuency in the provincial 
elections, urging the government to 
furnish raw material necessary for the 
manufacture of chemical fertilizer to 
the tanners at as nearly aa possible 
cost price, and that the policy of a 

establishment land

iy.

i i

lng his month’s pay . .
Since that time she had not heard 
from him and did not know of hie 
whereabouts.There had been no trouble 
and she could not account for her 
husband’s conduct. .Vs the womau was 
destitute and unable to care for her
self, she was sent to the municipal
ll°R. <\ Chapman, son of A. C. Chap
man, of Moncton, has been appointed 
manager of the Royal Bank agency 
at Sapperton, B. C. Mr. Chapman en
tered the service of the bank in Monc
ton some flve years ago and has late
ly been in the head office at Mont
real. He Is one of the youngest bank 
managers in Canada.

as
sist the bridge building of the Valley 
Railway. Whether they will claim 
that this assistance is due to their ef
forts still remains to be seen.

The House met at three o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Murray presented the re 

port of the standing governmrules commitMr. Cochrane’s estimates then pass-

DINIEL MOLLIR 
WILL REPRESENT 

THE COMMENT
V

WINDSOR, I. S. HIS 
l ME,000 FI0E IN 

APPLE EHITOOL He Will Go to Washington for 
Hearing in re Chicago Drain
age Commission on Wed
nesday Next.

governmental 
company to help dispose of unoccupied 
farms and later toe establishment of 
an agricultural bank to assist farmers 
financially, were all read and adopted 

Tbe nominating committee reported

Albert; vice president, Ashley George, 
Sackvllle; recording secretary, A. B. 
Dixon, Chatham; corresponding sec re 
tary Morris H. Bcovtl, (lagetown; 
treasurer. H. H. Smith, Hoyt

The roport was adopted and the of
ficers declared elected together with 
the vice presidents from each conn
ty"l,ewla H. Smith the newly elected

fS VSTSl hX£TJZ-
vlotion that the future both of the as 
sedation and of the province to which 
It belonged was very brtfht. Other In
coming officers spoke briefly along the 
same lines, end Col. H. M. Campbell the’retlring president told of hi. corn 
tinned interest In the work the a»- 
nociatlon was doing. He was followed 
bv Bliss Fawcett who stated that to 
tod been attending the meettngn of 
the association for 11 years and hop
ed to attend for It more.

Movers and seconder. 4

mum 
reading.

The House has not been so crowded 
Special to The Standard. for years, every ga

Windsor N. S., March 21.—The ap- Premier Asquith 
ule evaporating plant with all Its con the second reading of the bill, and 
tents was burned to the ground here then immediately yielded the floor to 
toulaht The flames burnt out about Mr Balfour, who moved its rejection. 
ÏÏ» o’clock and within an hour the -The country.” said the former 
h.itldina was completely gutted. The unionist premier, “has never before 
loss is estimated at about *15,000, been faced with a crisis such as this, 
with Insurance of allbut $7,000 in We are witnessing the new strange. 
HAveral companies. and portentous spectacle of a single

The proprietor, R. J. Graham, was organization acting within its legal 
at the hotel when the tire broke out, powers threatening to paralyze the 
«nd when he reached his pla-nt, which whole trade of the country, 
was near the rallwav station, the fire There is no Indication that the 
was /well under way. His books had leaders of the movement desired to 
heen removed but valuable papers temper the use of their legal powers 
were destroyed. with any consideration of mercy. Was

For a time it was feared that the there ever an American trust at any 
laWe apple warehouse of Sexton and period of its existence which had used 
nilah within 20 feet of the evaporator 0r misused the powers given to it by 
would go but the firemen saved It by the law to the detriment of private 
urotectlng it with rubber blankets and interests, and general trade to 
keeulng several streams of water play- tent we are now witnessing? 
ina continually on its roof and sides, rries of "yes" from the labor ben- 
The citizens turned out In large num- ches greeted Mr. Balfour * question, 
bers and the business men for a time as to the American trusts.

anxious. The evaporator Mr. Balfour said he recognized the 
earnestness of Premier Asquith's 
efforts, but, “There has never been 
a graver case of a government de
ceiving itself and deceiving the House 
of Commons.”

Continued on page two.

'
llery was packed, 

formally moved
I

V Ottawa, March 21.—Canada’s case 
atoUnst granting the application of 
th*. Chicago Drainage Commission to 
increase the flow of its canal by fur- 
ther diverting 
Michigan has been about completed, 
as a result of the conference between 
counsel and experts here this week.

Daniel Mullln, K. C., of St. John, 
will represent the government In the 
hearing at Washington on the 27th 
Inst; F. H. Meredith, K. C., will ap
pear for the shipping federation ; 
John Kennedy for the Montreal Har 
bor Board, and Francis King, for the 
Dominion Marine Association. A 
number of government officials will go

The main grounds of’ objection are 
that the diversion will lower lake 
levels by six or seven inches, that 
extra dredging, consequent upon the 
diversion will cost ten or twelve 
lion dollars ; that a bad precedent will 
be created, and that there are other 
ways of disposing of Chicago’s sewage 
than by the plan now in vogue, the 
system of which it Is proposed to 
greatly extend by Increasing the 
flow of the drainage

water from I^ake
bid

were -tg>yp—i—— 
was situated on the waterfront near 
the D. A. It. station. Fortunately, there 
was no wind or the great «onflagra 
tlon which swept Windsor In 1094. 
might have been repeated. At 11.20 
ijie tire was under control.

mil
Im tiens were appointed a

£2Lb?e. ‘anY^Tto.
«Duttons adopted and St ti ll tto *a- 
ston adjourned.

If

Continued en page 2.
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WHI. J. I. MUHIU¥ SPIKES ANOTHER
OPPOSITE OBI II DEMIE ON BET

- ssar*“ -
How 4 he Debt 6row.

"•:sr^r.sw,:
latlve grant for public works, bu 
added to the public debt as follows 
on account of ureeheta .. TT »160,M 
Over expenditure to Oct. Silt,

nary revenue account, making a dell 1906 ..............................................
Hon Mr Orimmer , n i m. —. SL?* 9152.1ÎJ If ho was to accept Over expenditure to Oct. 3Ht,«.tïïrnt^Ta^bSiTÏÏ^d « ÎS S;* ?• *«2? s im ■ ■"r 1

^mcorpoHtm, the St, Andrew.

ment Act 91 *** ‘ *'»* «“ «• 8M.OO0 deficit which the
Mr. Muuro preeented the report of fSïïua Jf tt?iSf' b“' WeuU ,how 

the municipalities committee iï„ I1,1'*
Mr, Sweeney continued the debate thod bv “which” the ^is1^6.tle

Hon.“j».dSth trny '“vine, «u“S?'ÏÆ*Jl£

tration a method. In 1901 they receiv
ed from the -Dominion government 
enalern, extension, claims. $275,392.
This amount was placed In the cur- 
teut tevenue and the total amount of 
ordinary revenue for that year was 
givèn. as $1,0,71,266. The total expendi
ture for that year was given as $910.
265. leaving an apparent surplus on 
current accounts of $120,921. But 
there was owing on current account 
an accumulation of $97,198, also an 
over expenditure «In the public works 
account, of $102,227, and besides that 
there was an over expenditure on the 
provincial hospital of $21,643, making 
a total or $220,969. The amount voted 
by the legislature for public works In 
1901 was $184,350, but the amount of 
™,rr™J8 pa,d b> the department was 
$282.447, so that some portion of the

Our Forced Removal Sale Is 
Meeting With Great Success

The following is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered.
■

; ,

from i ft. to 4 ft to he Mid i
Special Low Price

—No ordtr Tee Smell—
Tor them* -whets » horde», or dun

lengths and conta much le$s.
Particulars and

Continued from page 1. 197,066
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut, black of tao. Regular, 
$6.50; sale, $4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots In. patent 
leather, tan. calf Or dull leather. 
Regular. $5; sale. $3.76.

Men's Vtcl Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular. $4.50; 
sale. $3nS0.

Men's Blucher Bals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale.
$2.25.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. GLASS BUTTER DISHES. *Regular. Sale.
116-00.................A.............................$11.26
16-50................................................... 12.37
18.00................................................... 13.60
*0.00..................................... ...... 16.00
Convertible sad velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

Regular. Sale
$ «26.............. • .. V »...10.19 Total .........................................  $504,946

On-the other hand this government 
has spent on an average $34,ooo 
year more and baa bended nothing 
and has added nothing to the- debt oh 
account of public Works.

The bon. member, for Westmorland 
had referred to the audit act and he 
had been sd much Impressed with it 
that he had three times repeated the 
words: "Audit Act, Audit Act, Audil 
Act.” For thç audit act he 
say that It had done more to hohaerie 
the interests of the people than any 
not that wae 8ver placed In the sta
tute books of[
1908 every department of the govern
ment ran accounts of its own. There 
was no system, no real audit and the 
accounts came before the public ac
counts committee which had never 
been audited. Under the present au 
dit act such a state of affairs was an 
utter Impossibility, 
gentlemen had heard this said before, 
they knew it to be true, but they con
tinued to distort the facts although 
every financial man in this province 
knew *of the safeguards which had 
been provided by the audit act.

There had been some criticism of 
the auditor general’s report because 
It was alleged it did, not give the 
rame of every man who was employ
ed on the work of repairs on bridges 
of the province. .He had looked up the 

found

0LAS8 LAMPS, perRegular.
$0.15............
0.25............
0.40............

Sale
. ...$0.11 
.... 0.19 
.... 0.80

MEN'S SUITS. Write for Price*.Rogmar.
$12.00 . . ..

14.00 ....
15.00 ....
16.50 ....
17.00 ....
18.00 ....
9.00 ..
20.00 ....
Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 

black.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 9.00 
.. .. 10.60 
.. .. 11.25
.. .. 12.37
.. .. 12.75
.. . . 13.50
. .. 14.26
,. .. 15.00

cl
MURRAY & GREGORY, ? tfa(

kiDINNER SETS.Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
$5: sale. $3.75.

Goodyear welled solest. Regular, 
$3.60; sale, sl’x.

Ladies’

Regular.
$20.00..............

.22.00...............

13.50............

8|. John, N. B..
Everything In Wood and Glass 

■ • . Buildings.

Hon. Mr. Murrey.
TIon. Mr. Murray wae Inclined to 

think that the speech of his hon. 
friend today wae more vigorous than 
his remarks yesterday. Mr. Sweeney 
seemed to have had the spirit of ag
gressiveness which had been lacking 
last evening;.infused in him. Whether 
or not It was the realization of the 
desperate condition in which they 
found themselves, his hon. friends op
posite seemed to lack aggressiveness 
In their remarks this session.

He desired to congratulate the pro
vincial secretary ou the excellent fi
nancial showing of the province and 
also on hU presentment of the bud
get. He felt that the people of this 
country would agree with him that the 
provincial secretary performed JMs du* 
ties with credit to himself and to ?v?r expenditure account was paid 
the government. The speaker said he ,b* money received from the
was pleased, to see the spirit of optim- “f Extension claims. At the end
Ism which wae so characteristic of ** was Slveh Out that there
the members of the government side waa a balance on band on consolidât 
of the House and it was in marked 8e5E8,l.l,lL avc,ount 11,1101,1,1 lnK »° 
contrast to the attitude of his hon. .6’,but °*a,nst this there 
friends opposite. The remarks of his accounts, one for the Royal
hon. friends were rather of a doleful ïî?é?>~oh ,n.lhal ,yoar* amounting to 
character but their attitude of discour ÏJ5,A8<* an°;her tor the arbitration
agente»t was not warranted New or ‘ Eastern Extension claims,
Brunswick was at the entrance to an 226?“or â868°mml;'Xi *°f,,27{' 
era of great development and the ,,U‘®.,Yh.°1f a,‘
government will still continue to take n lhe eo^oHdated re-
thelr share of the credit for making " accounl- 
possible this spirit of optimism over How 
the coming expansion.

This government, proposed to place 
the record of its administration in 
contrast with the record of the old gov
ernment and allow the people to Judge 
by comparison which they preferred.
The people will be called upon to 
determine whether they want to re
turn to the old methods which the 
people condemned In 1908, and which 
this government condemns today or 
the new and progressive methods of 
this government. Ills hon. friends had 
been loud In their lamentations that 
the government admitted in the audl 
tor general’s report an over-expendi
ture of $56,000. but his hon. friends 
of the opposition had in the past 
approved of the attitude of an ad 
ministration which had had deficits 
year after year which were not shown 
iu the auditor general’s report, but 
were hidden awav

giSale
/Incould............$15.00

.. 16.50
fcPatent Button Oxfords. V

i9.15 1)1COAL AND WOODthis province. Before.... 5.93Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular. $3.50; sale. $2.88.

Ladles' Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3.

Indies' Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-aewed. Regular, $3.25; sale, 
$2.44.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, 
^alf._ buttoned. Regular. $35 sale,

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. 
Regular, sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Kid Str 
ular, $1.50: sale

Ladle»' Dongola Button 
Regular. $L’.50; sale. *1.88.

Bovs’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $3; sale.

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Réguler, $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $2.50:

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regnlar. $2: sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular. $1.76; sale. $1.22.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots. 
*lz®s 11 to 2. Regular. $2.50; sale,

Girls’ Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or vlct kid. Regular. $2.50 
sale. $1.88.

Girls Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale, $1.13

Child’s Viol Kid Laced Boots, 
mind-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. $2; sale. $1 50.

Child's Dongola Kid Button 
Boots Regular. $1.75: sale. $1.32.

Child's Patent Leather 
Regular. $1.35; sale. 97<

Infants' Vicl Kid. Button or Lac 
ed Boots. Regular $1 ; sale. 76c.

Infants' Vloi Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular. 76c; sale

7.50

A TON Of COAt IN Veut 
BIN IS WORTH TWO 

IN THE MINE 
If the Coal Strikes Be 

come World-Wide

BOYS' SUITS. 10.00. 7.50 c<
ATwo and three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 ....

5.00 .. ..
6.00 ....

TEA SETS.Sale. 
.. .. $ 3.00

Regular. 
$4.00...........

2'Sale
b............$3.00 The honorable3.75 A4.50 Vwo.................................. ....

Convertible Collars.

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

4.87 JARDINIERES.
Regular. 
$1.50...

Sale
ap Slippers. Reg 
$1.13.

Boots,

1<$113 hRegular.
$ 7.00 .. ..

1.25Sale. 
.... $ 5.25

.93
.75... .4.. .57

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. fi.40 .20
» 3g76°r. .. 

4.00 .. .. 
4.75 . . ..

•

Ye», Its worth more than thetl 
Who can calculate the value of 

ton of coal in the bln under such cl 
cumetancea?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.
Winter Port, $5.25 delivered in the bin 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered in the bin 
Plctou Egg, $6.00 delivered In the bin.

35 cents extra per ton for Carleten 
and Falrvllle delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up- 
stairs. —'
If the coal Is delivered in bulk and 

dumped In your yard, prices 60 cents 
per ton leas than above prices. g 

A number of large consumers are 
trying Plctou Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces.

Sale.
.. .. $ 2.81

n

,
TEAPOTS. b3.00 Regular.

S .20... . 
.20... .

Sale T:: «; 
3.75

accounts of 1906 and there he 
$92,239 had been paid out for work 
on bridges, but there were no names 
or those employed with amounts paid

s. In

tisale. $1.88. . ...$ .15 
............... 19MEN'S TROUSERS.

Striped. Navy and Black. 
Regular.
$1.50 .. ..

2.00 ....
3.00 ....
8.60 ....
4.00 .. ..

o
Jeach set out opposite their names 

stead there appeared payments 
"sundry persona.’’

Sale. 
$ 1.13

WATER GLASSES. toRegular. 
$1.25... . 

.85... .

Sale 
. ...$ .75 
.... .64

f:1.50 Mr. Copp—"You make yours 'var
ious persons.* '*

Mr. Murray—"Well, we are doing 
better than you did. and you will find 
before long that the people realize

1) !. 2.25
. 2.63

3.00
a4 u 3.38 The Old erfliwd Did It.

Hut that was not all foe there still 
was an overdraft on the provincial 
hospital account of $14,419. and an ov- 
er-draft on the public works account 
of $88,995. a total of $108.416, . or, in 
other words, where the -honorable 
gentlemen claimed there was a bal
ance of over $20,000 on hand, there 
really was a deficit of $180.640 and 
this was the record of the honorable 
gentlemen opposite and the govern 
ment which they ho ardently support
ed. and yet they now come before 
this House and before the country 
and lament that the hudttor general's 
report did not show all.

PRESERVE DISHES
Regular.
25c. doz... . 
60c. doz.........

BOYS' PANTS. 
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .so...............

1.25................
1.00..................
1.50................
Slzea 24 to 34.

It."Sale 
.. .19c. doz 
• . .45c. doz

1
Mr. Murray continuing said he had 

kept on, looking down through pages 
of report of 1907, and the first name 
he found to whom payment had been 
made on account of bridges was A. 
B. Copp $22S, and the second name 
was Harvey Copp, $26.

Bridge Expenditures.
During the last four years of the 

old government 1,116 bridges had been 
repaired and built' at an expenditure 
of $341.420. as compared with 2.538 
bridges built and repaired during the 
first four years under this government 
at an expenditure of $722,105. It was 
said by honorable gentlemen opposite 
that many or the bridges Included 

more. Tn 1901, ln the 1,81 of those built and repaired 
bonds were issued for $200.000 for by 11,6 new government were mere 
steel bridges notwithstanding the culverts. The great majority of the 
fact that $275,000 had been received structures referred to and included In 
on account of the Eastern Extension tbe 2-538 bridges built and repaired 
claim. Then there was the record during the'four year» since this gov 
of 1902. The current account of re- eminent cable Into power were over 
venue of that year amounted to $766,- twenty feet long, and he would defy 
066. and the expenditure on current anv honorable gentleman opposite to 
account for that year was $1.095.637, Polut to one bridge In Kings county, 
•ai deficit of $329,570. But the govern Included in that II 
ment of that day had by that time over twenty feet 
grown desperate, and when they be
came desperate they became more 
daring, so they determined to wipe 
this out by another permanent loan 
and authority was take*. ,to issue 

, . , Ig I „ - „ bond,8 onû the permanent debt ofthe
ministration led by Hon. Mr. Ilazen province was Increased by $100 000 
and today so ably led by Hon. Mr..for permanent bridges and" permanent 
Flemming. When the government lmd 1 Improvement of highways. $160 000 
a surplus It was shown in tbe auditor I for damage by the freshet In 1901 
general s report. Now the govern- and 1902 and $60,000 for tbe expense 
ment had a deficit and instead of fol- nf «Wllii « with the smallpox outbreak 
lowing the example of its predeces- In the province, a total of $310 000 
sors and concealing the deficit, the Of the bond issue of $250,000 for 
government took a manly course and public works. $97.45!) had been pla^d 
showed a deficit in the auditor gener- ,n the current account of the piddle 
al’s report. works department for 1902. and was

His hon. friend from Westmorland U8*d largely to wipe out the deficit of 
would have the House believe that this the previous year amounting to $88- 
government had followed ln the foot- 995. ln the bond issue for permanent 
steps of the old regime, but. this was bridges, it had been provided In the 
at least one instance wherein they that money could be apportioned 
had not followed the course of the old on an order In council so government 
government and attempted to hide the was able to take the roonev. place It 
fact that there was a deficit. There had 111 the ordinary revenue of’ the pro- 
been an over-expenditure but that ov- ynce and spend it. And yet some of 
er-expenditure was justified andi Jt these hon. gentlemen would come Into 
would be met out of the current re* JJJ* House and say to this government 
venue. In order to keep the public ^ hy don’t you Imitate us; 
works of the province up to an efflcl- the trail." But this 
ent standard, the government had been 
forced lo make an over-expenditure.

i
6Sale.

.. .. $ .60 20c. doz... , 
80c. doz.... 
70c. doz...

.. ,16c. doz 
. .. 60c. doz 
.. .54c. doz

.1-4
c.75

1.13 i

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
$10.00 ....

16.00 .... JWRITING PADS.
Sale. 

.. .. $ 7.50 

.. .. 12.00

Regular. Sale
25c. 19c.
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
16c...........

5

gibbon & CO.,
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte SL

CLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS.
Men’s Rubber Boots.

$4.50: sale. $3.6$.
Men s Plain Rubbers, beat make 
“eular. $1: sale. 75c.
Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular 
c,; sale. 64c.
Women's Plain Rubbers, light 
id warranted. Kegnlai 75c •

........... 11c.Regular 
$ 9,00 . 

11.00 .
Sale. 

$ 6.75
Regular. 25c. 19c.

8.25 A Scathing Arraignment.
But t litre was

Re
SMOKERS' SETS.WATERPROOF COATS. Telephone Main 676 *

Regular. 
$2 00... 

.50....

SaleRegular.
. .

13.00 .. . 
14.00 .. .

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88 
.... 9.75
.. .. 10.50

85
..............$1.50
,. . ... .38 CANNEL COALand warranted, 

sale. 67c.
?■*?. n * ,Pla4in Rubbers. Regu-

1

CLOCKS. No Hiding of Deficits.

These deficits were not paid by the 
old government out of current revenue 
as would be don»* by this government 
but were paid by bonding the amounts 
and increasing lhe Interest charges 
of the province. The only correct fi
nancial statements that have been 
given in this province were those 
which have been Issued aince the finan
cial jugglers went out of office in 
1908 and were succeeded by the ad-

1for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Eire

Jar. 60c; sale. 45 
Girls' Rubbers, 

50c; sale. 38c. 
Boys’ Rubbers.

Regular. 
$2.00 .. 

2.00 .. . 
2.50 .. .

No coupons will be given with 
goods purchased at above prices,

Sale.
.. .. $ 1.50 j11 to 2. Regular,

Regular. 75c:

Child » Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2 R»f 
ular. 45c; sale, 34v.

Raney Slippers. Regular. 
$I.2o; sale. 94<\

Women'» Felt P ippers. Regular 
$1.25; sale. 94c.

1.88
1.88sal neither will holders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 6 p. m.

1.50 .. which was not 
g. He believed 

that the people of this province, when 
they had an opportunity, would Justi
fy this government for its course in 
looking after the public services ao 
well.

The hon. leader of the opposition 
In speaking on the budget debate in 
1907. and referring to public debt 
hod said. "I would rather see it in
creased than have otir public services 
neglected." He would rallier gee the 
burden of permanent debt and the 
Interest charge placed upon the pea 
pie than have the public services neg 
leeted. But now he is In sackcloth and 
ashes, when thi# government has a 
temporary over draft of $56,000 ex
pended In Jhe upkeep of the services 
or the province and in the public in
terests. The old administration had 
taken $29.148 out of the permanent 
bridge account and used It for repairs 
which should have been paid for out 
of ordinary revenue. The amount be
ing expended as follows;—*1902 $1 707 
1903, $11.962; 19q6, $7.23l ; 1906. $8.-

1.13 &1.25 .. .93
.75 . .57

5.00 .. . 
4.50 .. . 
4.50 .. . 
4.00 .. .

. 3.75
3.75

bR.P.&VLF. STARR. Ud.3.38
3.00

the asepto store
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Bmjrthe SL 286 Union 8L

LANDING
Ex. Sel». "Laura C. Hall." Amen- 

can Nut and Chestnut.
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

Soft Coals
for Cooking Stoves or Grates

and olh*r good eeale at 
$6-00 a ton up.

JAMCS B. McGiVERN*
• Mill Streoet ) iTelephone 41

The hon. gentlemen opposite had 
said that the credit for having built 
wharves did not all lie with this gov
ernment, but that the old government 
had also built wharves. For his own 
county he could say that there might 
have been wharves at one time, but 
they were only piles of rocks at which 
a steamer could scarcely land when 
this government came Into power. 
During their last three years In office 
the old government spent $144)59 
while this government in their first 
three years epent $50,109 on wharves.

Crown Lande.

we blazediUs0tra?rPT to SSethe'oMmIZ
let rat ion because the people of this

psa « .ra*
public debt. But who was responsible damaiea frnm n ® admJn{«ratton. The 
for the increase In the debt? He iSIn 1909 were
would tell the people of the province Denditur- £ut 1h" **x-
that the increase In the public debt current was,* 1 mpl out of
in the last four years had been caused Tll-r h jevenue.of the province, 
by the legislation ofi the old govern- aom* a h**vy freshet In
ment and the legacies they left behind {?'*******>f tbf Province this month. 
In 1908. $16,679 of the amount added JrtJÜ Sfw?113! ,of. *'**«• many 
to the bonded Indebtedness could be had ^“.?arr,ed aweX but this
charged to lhe present administration continue to replace
but the remainder gt the debt for that ® fr°m the ordln-
year and for other years was purely ^1/?..®. ,®.°,f >be. Province. lie 
chargeable to the old .government J hoV * ?, whet w<>uld happen

Honorable gentlemen opposite were _ 2»L5.0l»£e «eme” °P$*>*ite were 
full of good intentions since they J P , they would have
went out of power. The honorable „ Jr *5® ruet,„m5 ^'ater* a few
member for Westmorland had refer- nn^fh^henk God, here's 
red to the plan propounded by the ? ° b6r flood, we cap Issue some more 
former leader of the opposition to place {£." J55r*af?i *be d#bt still fnr-
$30,000 aside annually to create a fund Jber. He had a high personal regard 
to wipe out the debt but the nearest JJJJLJJ**"* of ,lhe opposition, but 
the honorable gentlemen had ever !“* wa» another mat-
come to doing anything like that was ~Lr and w0uJd bav® to be Investigate 
when they were in power was to have 
good intentions. A sinking fund for 
the reduction of the permanent debt 
of the province was now provided for 
by law with the exception of a fund 
for settlers' lands in Victoria county, 
and last year this government had re
ceived $721 more than expected from 
that source, and had placed that 
amount In that sinking fund.

1910 the sinking 
fund for the reduction of the perma
nent debt amounted to $235,887, and 
at the end of 1911 It amounted to 
$268.942. an increase of $33,054, while 
for 1612 It had been estimated that 
$25.885 would be added. This showed 
that this government had carried out 
prudently and honestly the provisions 
of the statutes In this regard, and 
was evidence of the proper and busi
nesslike administration of affairs.
Moreover, the bonds Issued by the 
present government, with the excep
tion of those for permanent bridges, 
were the first with provisions for s 
sinking fund.

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Cosman end 
Whelpley,

Kindll

The Public Debt.

or Jos. S. McGlvem for

WILSON 
’Phone West 99.

the

Ho would deel nut with the id- 
ministration of the Crown lands de 
périment which under the old gov. 
eminent, had been a great scandal 
and In so doing he Would like H ret 61 
all to show the absolute Inconsistency 
Of the hon. gentlemen opposite In 
their efforts to make some political 
capital against this government. The 
hon. members of lhe opposition de
clared In loud tones that the govern
ment waa allowing the Crown lands 
to be depleted because thev were 
bringing about an Increase ln territory 
al revenue but Hon. Mr. Pngsiey in 
delivering his budget speech in the 
legislature in 1907. referred to the 
territorial revenue of 9304,000 for 1900 
as "a magnificent sum which we have 
received from the territorial revenue 
showing the growth In value of our 
province." And yet the hon. gentlemen 
opposite now said that because the 
territorial revenue was being IncrCas- 
ed the province wae getting In 
position Instead of better.

Former honorable leader of opposl- 
lion, Mr. Robinson, had also assumed 
contradictory attitude now, for in the 
budget delivered In this House tn 
1907 he had said : "Let us take o 
glance at the resources of this prov- 
*»«• We have 10,000 square miles 
of well timbered land on which there 
It an average growth of 300 millions 
superficial feet every year, while cut 
annually is considerably lest then half 
that. It follows, therefore, tbit our 
_______ Continued on pegs 7.

had tried by every form of persuasion 
and argument to negotiate to bring 
the parties to an agreement, but had 

i tailed, and It could not allow the pop- 
I ulation and industries of the country 
to starve. The government, the prime 
minister said, believed that the mini
mum wages bill was a necessary pre
liminary to any farther steps of “which 
tied forbid the necessity."

lava don, March t'^.-r-Unlesa, as is 
now hoped, the mlners-resume work 
In the beginning of the week, the dis
location of trade and the distress will 
become unprecedented. Every day 
sees further Mirihflment of business 
and railway eeprtres.

It 1» announced that the Great 
Eastern Rallwty, which up to the 
present, because of Its enormous coal 
reserve, has Keen able to maintain a 
full service, will begin to cut down 
next week. The big tramway 
pany serving the London suburbs has 
given Its employes notice that If the 
strike continues It wm not be able 
to run any cars after the end of the 
month.

From all great Industrial districts 
come tales of increasing destitution. 
Intensified bv the cold and Inelement 
weather and, In the northern' 
ties, snow and sleet. The Paisley 
Thread Mills were closed down today, 
letting down 19.000 workers. The 
ports are nil congested by idle ship
ping. It Is estimated that tonnage

I MINIMUM EE
BILL IS I0DPTED

most enjoyable one. Captain MiacRae 
presided and the evening’s entertain
ment opened with a selection by the 
St. Joseph’s Orchestra, M. F. Kelly 
leader. Captain MacRae made a brief 
address of welcome and Captain Wm. 
Turner of No. 2 Company made a 
short speech. Addresses were also 
made by John Kerr, chief of the fire 
department, Director Robert Wiseley, 
Sheriff fi. Smith of Dlgby, and His 
Worship Mayor Frink, 
well rendered by Fred MoKean, E. 
W. Bonnell, Bert Morey, M. F. Kelly, 
J. H. Wilson, ajid a musical selection 
was rendered by Alfred Hopkins, the 
leader of the Nickel orchestra. There 
was a bell ringing duet by Messrs. 
Bond and Bagnall, a monologue by 
James Bond, a solo by Fred Punter. 
There were also present Messrs. Tun- 
stall, Terry, Laycock and Jones, of 
the Empress of Ireland Glee Club and 
they were heard to excellent advan
tage in songs and sketches. An effi
cient committee served refreshments 
during the evening and the affair 
proved one of the most pleasant that 
the Corps has ever held.

jk Continued from page one.
The «former premier said the govern

ment defended the bill on the ground 
of the existence of abnormal places 
la some of the mines, but this was 
merely to save tbe face of the minis-

DIED.Mr. Roblneon's Record.
19.10' *I»»ktng at Elkin. Mr. RoU- 

Inaon had arid lhat the old govern- 
"llna»rd very well on from 

$600,000 to $900.000 a year and kept 
lh*,raS[®fndlVre" wlthln those limita 

"*« provincial 
, Ul!a province from 

April 1st and In the auditor general'» 
report for that year lhe entrent re* 
venue wae given as $069,939 and lhe 
expenditure on current account was 

“ $980.093, en elleged aurplua 
of $9,846. But ln that year the gov
ernment had bonded over expenditure
aîvrnt P7“7,ncl*1 ho‘0ltal account of 
$22.503 end overexpenditure ou the 
public works account amounting ta 
$187,086. That la. they added wito 
total permanent debt, 1219.688. which 
wee properly chargeable to ordinary 
expenditure. But that I. not all. They 
Cleaned up In that year and started with a clean sheet, yet they closed 
the expenditure aide of the account on 
May aid kept the receipts open till 
December and had $66.000 Increased 
subsidy for a half year. Instead of an 

^rp,UB * !»■««. ut the end 
of 1907, It was found when this 
eminent came into power that the 
same old over-expenditure wee going 
on and that the suspense account» 
were as active as ever. These am 
ounted to $215,784 and this govern

tb*m bold. General Jobbing Promptly < 
2$«r paW 18 Sydney Street. 7
ery year elnce, b lia which were con ] Rss. 3*1 Union (trait.

IIV 'mcCANN—In tils city.Solos were H. on March 20, 
Patrick McCann, a native of .Louth, 
Parish of Carlingford, Ireland, in 
the 83rd. year of hie age, leaving 
three daughters «and five sobs to 
mourn. (BosfoA papers please 
copy.) KKKEÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËËÊSÊÊÊÊÊIÊSê

Funeral from hla late residence, 61 
Erin street, on Friday, at 2.80. 
Friends Invited to attend.

CULLlNAN—in this city, on March 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■XOUMlIieM 

daughter of Sarah and the late 
James CuUinan. leaving her mother, 
one sister and two brothers. (To- 
goto. New York and Boston papers

Funeral from hpf late residence, 67 
Stanley street, on Friday at 3.30. 
Friends are invited to attend.

8 tore, who had hastened under threats 
to yield to the conditions laid down 
by the miners. He complained that 
the government sanctioned the tearing 
up of existing agreements without a 
word of protest and declared that 
there was no justification for the gov
ernment attempting to force "this co- 
femaal revolution" through the House 
of Commons In less than a week.

Mr. Balfour concluded by saying that

At the end of

20, Elizabeth (Bess),

4
even assuming that the government 

defeated, there could not lie a 
atton as it was Impossible to add 

the confusion of a general election to 
*e horrors of the strike. He Intimated 
that although the Union Lais Intended ITaking Prisoner to Penitentiary.

Sheriff H. Smith, of Dlgby, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon on the 
steamer Yarmouth, having In custody 
a youth named Arthur Bent, who has 
been convicted of stealing and sen 
tented to a term of two yet#» In the 
■■ tenflarv. The erlson-

IN MEMOUAMWmthe opinion of the Home re 
the méthode of the govern 

wy would, after that, do their 
to see that the policy of the

«ment had Its chance.

*■
In loving memory of Mrs. Olivia 

Lovett, entered Into mat March 2Sn4,
Days of Account Juggling done.ting to 100,060 Is laying idle 

at the Southampton Docks, Including
Mamilleema ma.

SI
If the same method of caution as 

had been used by the honorable lead 
er of the opposition In his now famous 

J*11 financial statement Issued lait De 
the cember, and hla own way of figuring 
lug. wee used, the result would be to show 
et s this governmset to have a surplus 
fpr Instead of e demit, as admitted, 

illty Mr. Copp had added the balance on 
hand at the beginning of the Bscel

6. Majestic. £ 
Philadelphia.

appears clear that the 
not obstruct the com- 

1 tke bill and that the 
s will nan It.

who followed Mr.

gov- ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason

Near York and 
— "fc '

An Enjoyable Smoker.
D. B0YANER 

fck Optician
3S Dock St.

er waa
last XU r, Vahiatothl

fc V

Salvage
the the

Tel, 82$.waa a 1 ■ Close « p. m. Saturday, ,e.$eI | ■ -v .
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DAISY
FLOUR

IS lit BARRELS 
HALF BARRELS 

AND 24'2 lb. BAGS

This Food-Tonic Quickly Restores Strength
n*d

^ After a siege of Pneumonia, Diph-
ing disease, there is'usuaUvPa°neîd 
for some other source of strength 
besides ordinary food.

C|0>
AU OU* HtODUCTS

«*» VHia thooe mask

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver Ofl Compoundy

Km

containing valuable nutriment itaelf, helps the weakened 
digestive organa to assimilate other foods.

For run-down children there fa — _________
no better "builder-up”.
yoïdA.^or,, ooboW'£rom 1M NA-DRU-CO

NtUmal Drag ib< Chemical C*. sP*cB1cg-oiie 
■os for every 111w ciiuM, inraxe.
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UNITED STATES MAY ALSO 
HAVE TO FACE COAL STRIKE

m APPLEStaa- — -"M c-;

tasSed A APPLEStv™ * sing■
Ontario Apples by AuctionOne nat »«r weN tech msertwn. Discount »f 33 1-3 per cout

leeger if p*id i» advance.Me worker 
chine 2$

M On Market Square, SATURDAY 
MORNING, at 10 o’clock :

I am Instructed to soil 60 barrel»Miners in Ohio Demand Ten,Per Cent. Increase and Shorter Work Day 
With Strike on April 1st as Alternative - Operators Declare They 
Cannot Meet Demands.

■r< of Choice Ontario Apples.

£ F. L POTTS, AuctioneerFOR SALE

paWall Papers 
and Borders
6,000 ROLLS

•e. New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheep sewlug machines, IF up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 

Improved phono
graphe, 116.60. Phonographs and eew- 
ilng machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

vkinds and oil. Edison

mfo

m BY AUCTION.
At store of D. McArthur, Esq., No. 
84 King street, on Tuesday morning, 
March 26, at 10 o'clock.

I will sell one of the finest assort
ments in newest designs of wall paper» ‘ 
and borders ever offered by auction, ' 
in lots of 8 to 20 rolls.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer

= f * Eï:ll property, 3
storey brick building with 2 1-2 atorey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 

Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, 'Robinson Bldg.

FOR SALE—Freehold
*I

y jSx

V ’
iw^ w

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

1 r
VALUABLE FRfflOLD 

PROPERTY
Tenders for Firemen's Uniforms and

for Painting Fire Stations and Po
lice Station and for Police Helmete.

Tenders for the following articles 
and work will be received at the office 
of the Common. Clerk, addressed to 
him, until Monday the 25th. day of 
March 1912 at Twelve o'clock noon.

For the furnishing complete of 37 
Uniforme for permanent Firemen ac
cording to the pattern and specifica
tion to be seen at the Office of the 
Director of Public Safety. .The cloth 
to be London Shrunk 22 oz. Indigo 
Blue. Samples of cloth and lining to 
accompany each tender.

Also for furnishing 44 Black Hel
mets (Summer) for Police Force.

For the painting of the Exterior of 
No. 4 Engine House with two coats.

The Exterior and Interior of No. 6 
Engine House with two coats.

The Interior of No. 5 Engine House 
as follows: The walls and ceilings of 
the Apparatus room in Engine room 
and Salvage room with two coats.

The Tfttde of No. 3 Engine Room, 
two coatsS

Also the Guard Room and Police 
Court Room, King Street East, two 
coats each.

FOR SALE—New house on.Lancas
ter Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, W. E.

I- nme M
WITH THREE STOREY 

BRICK BUILDING
Two stores. Size of lot, 50 by GO, . 

more or less. No. 7 to 11 Walker’s or

FOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant's Covo, opposite E vandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This is a grand opportunity for 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply Vanwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

Ld Peters, wharf.iee*
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by F. A. Kinnear, 
Esq., to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning» 
March 23rd, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very valuable Brick Property ou . 
Peters’ wharf at present rented to W. 
E. McIntyre & Co., consisting of three 
storey brick building with two stores, 
well built. This 1» a good investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

Vat
TO LET.

!r n».\
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 

farm 35 miles from St; John, on the 
V. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
bam, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 

bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. II. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelaou street. Phone 
M. 936-11.

flat TO LET—Furnished flat. Cen
tral. Address Box X, Standard office.

TO LET—Rooms to lep for summer 
or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or 'phone D. W. Mc
Kenzie. Nerepls Station, C. P. R.

TO LET Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets. Can be seen’ 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons, In 
quire 37 Wright street. Phone 1292-21.

SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 
227 Union street. Inquire on premises 
or MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Pugsley Building.

bin
i)bin

kin.

AHIten hr:\ VALUABLE BUILDING|$bi

Size of lot, 107 ft., by 40. more or lea* 
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell by 
auction at < ’bubb’s Corner on 
day morning, March 23rd, at 12 o'clock

Wright 
best residential districts.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

up- LOTV-
FOR BALE—Second Hand National 

Cash Register. Apply at once. Box 68.
ind Tm NO. 1311WRI6HI STREETnu I )ILI JUST ARMVED--Twe carloads ol choice 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1SOO 
lbs. For sale al EDWARD HOGAN'S 
Stables, Waterloo St 'Phone 1557.

L„.,
v~...

nextev

are tblta
-tur-

pu
Sa1in X XVsituatedFLATS TO RENT—One 

123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al 
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorch.es 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all .latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

iv ty fine building lot on 
situated In one of our

that ve<!»•pF
WANTED.

Map of the American Coal Fields, Indicated by black; small field in Eastern Pennsylvania is Anthracite 
District. .At top, leaders for miners in Cleveland Conference (From left to right) John H. Walker, William D. 
Van Horn and John Moore; Leaders for operators (At left) J. C. Kolsem, and below him H. N. Taylor.SL PRINTER WANTED—All around 

man for newspaper end job office. Ap
ply at once M. K. Piper, Publisher, 
Bridgetown, Annapolis Ce., N. B.

WANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in any good -locality, east or 
west side. Please drop post card with 
price to ‘ Purchaser," P. O. Box 42, 
city.__________________ _____________ ;

Any Tenderers requiring Informa
tion as to -the above will receive the 
same on application at the office of 
the Director of Public Safely.

Cleveland, O., March 21.—Ten perl As showing the gravity ot: the hi-; Chicago chairman of the operators The lowest or any tender not neves-
cent. increase in pay with a shorten | luminous coal situation the union state organization said the railroad ar)|y accepted.
Ing of hours equal to another ten per delegates announced they hud been rates' and the competition of southern 
cent; increase was demanded 6y the authorized to treat onlj on the basis mal mines operated by non-union men
miners today as the only basis "upon of their present demands, amounting at lower pay, made it Impossible for ainl John. N. It., 19th March, 1912.
which they will continue to work in to about 20 per cent, increase, and if the operators to grant increase and ROBERT WISELY,
the bituminous coal fields after April any compromise was agreed upon, it mine coal at a profit. Director of Public Safety.

merely could, be submitted by the j New York, March 21.—It became 
convention to a vote of the union, known today that the Anthracite op- 
either through referendum or con- erators, who recently met here aim 
ventlon. That, President White in- refused the miners’ demands for in 
slated, would entail a suspension on creased pay, have re-considered thler 

after the first of the month April 1st, whether or not a strike decisions 
was called. and wijl

Answering the miners' demands, future to go over the situation. Whe- 
the operators declared under the pre ther this means that a compromise 
sent earning power of the mines they offer will be drafted could rot be 

the union could not afford to grant the increase, learned. Some independent operators 
four states They insisted on a decrease of ten have already signified their Intention

y. W. K. of granting a partial increase, how 
Cole, of ever, and the assumption is that 

a. of Terre some similar action, may develop from 
Taylor, of the future meetings.

1—Self-contained 
rooms and bath, 9 Germain street, W. 
E.; one minute from cars. Faces 
bathing beach; rent $10.00 per month.

3—Selr-contained Lower Flat, six 
rooms and bath, electric light. Bent- 
lev street. Rent $15.00 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agen
cy, 607 1-2 Main street. Telephone, 
Main 602. R. W. Carson, manager.

house, seven

L ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender fur 
purchase and removal of old Buildings 
from Si. John Drill Hall, site.'' will he re
ceived at (Ids office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Monday, April 1st. LSI::. for the purchase 
aftd removal of all the old buildings from 
Che site of the St. John. N. B., Drill Hull, 
except the building used as Poultry 
House by the Exhibition Association of 
the City and County of St. John 
Parties tendering must bind themselves 

to completely remove the buildings and 
debris from the premises within JO day* 

copiante of their lender by the

J I WANTED—Girl for general house
work, small family, no washing. 212
Brittain street, right hand_dOor.___•

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak 
ers, at GUmour’s, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady, employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

1.
“Call it a strike or a suspension the 

two thousand miners in bituminous 
fields of Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois, will not dig an
other lump 
on the present wage scale," said John 
P. White, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America. Demand 
was presented at another conference 
of 32 miners representing 
and the 32 operators In the 
directly concerned who ere endeavor
ing to arrange a new two year wage 
scale to take the place of the present 
one, which is just, expiring.

SÉSOFFICES TO LET—Heated. Apply 
The Ogllvle Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street. to make the answer final 

convene again In the neat

Ld. LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St„ city.

NORTH-
ON 8.

Any person who Is the sole bead of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub -agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother er sister 
of Intending hoiwwteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A hcihesteader may live within 
bine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain districts e homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his hemeeteeA Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties. - - Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00. per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B. - unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

AYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND REOULATI

after the act 
I >epartfiienl 

Tlte party whose tender is accepted 
must make payment in full of the amount 
of the tender Immediately upon notice of 
it* acceptance, and before any operations 
for removal of buildings are commenced.

Intending purchasers will 'receive all 
necessary information by calling 
D. II. Waterbary. St. John. N B.

not bind Itself ta

WANTED—A barber; good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Sackvllle.et

SITUATIONS VACANT. per cent, in the present pa 
Field, of Pittsburg; E. A. 
Columbus, O.; H. P. Penn 
Haule, Ind., and H. M.ri-

Department 
the highest

By order.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling, 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample audv 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Out.

or any teacceptTO LET—From 1st May, a com 
modlous dwelltnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street tf.

R. C. DESROCI1ERS.k ENROLL 11 HORSES IS «ICO VOTERS BITOT MOST BE SEEN 
TO BE IPPRECIITED

Secretary
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, March 16,
MEN WANTED to leern U» turner 

We teach the trade In FUR WHS I SUCCESStrade.
eight week,. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates asm 
from |12 to 818 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main etreet,cor. Mill, 81 
John. N. B.

SÉÉI TO LET—Stores In new building 
coiner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tf.es

Chicago, Ill., Mar. 21.—In wholesale 
accusations of fraud in registration 
made loday it was said that in the 
new 18th ward the names of 18 horses 
in a livery stable were placed on the 
poll lists. There is but one voter al 
the stable.

charges of attempted colonization on 
a large scale are made against both 
Democratic and Republican party 
workers. A big force of detectives was 
put to work today to check up on 
the registry names so that the poll
ing lists may be in order for the 
primary, April 9.

Those who have looked Into the sit
uation in this ward further allege that 
in certain precincts close to 1U0 vot
ers have been registered from houses 
where only 14 or 15 voters live. Coun
ty Judge Owens has promised a thor
ough investigation.

at Prize Winneis in North End 
Drawings and Games An
nounced Last Evening when 
Fair Closed.

“Dear Old Billy” is a Bubbling 
Clean Laughing Success 
Presented by an Exception
ally Fine Company.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.LOST.

Dredging, St. John Harbor. N. B.. will lie 
received at tills office until 4 oo p. 
Tuesday, 9th April. 1912, for dredgl 
qulred at St. John Harbor. N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless, 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tender-

) I WANTED—First-class stenographer 
male preferred, for session of legisla
ture. Must be fast operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black, 
Fredericton.

t LOST—On Feb. 22nd, between 
Queens rink and Centenary church, a 
silk watch fob with plain gold bar. 
Finder will be rewarded on return to 
this office.

ho
.00

:
?tf.

* ! j

blued specification and form of ten
der can l>e obtained on application to the 
Secretary. Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa. Tenders must Include the lowing: 
of the plant to and from the work Only 
dredges can be employed which are regis 
tered In Canada at the time of the filing of 
tenders, contractors must be ready to 
begin work within thirty days aft«-r the 
date they have been notified of the ac
ceptance of t heir tender.

Kadi tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pavuble to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for fifteen 
hundred dollars. t$l.r,vt)). which will t>* 
forfeited If the person tendering decline to _ 
enter into a contract when called upon t# f 
do so. or fall to complete the work con* 
traded for. If the tender he not accepte» 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself t<$ 
accept the highest or any tender.

The fair held by the Union Jack 
Ixïdge. P.A.P.B., in their rooms on 
Simonda street, was brought to a suc
cessful close last evening when a 
large crowd attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves.

During the evening the different lot - 
drawn and the prizes

A few odd thousand men, women, 
and engaged couples strolled home 
from the Opera House last evening 
with aching sides.. Two and a half 
hours of ‘ Dear Old Billy" was almost

PROFESSIONALi
FOUND.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, 

Numbering 
Igb-Claas Brass Sign Work. We buy 

and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying highgrade 
Gaels Registers, write us. 
tave you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

INOHE8 6 HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barrister*, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

By Appointment To
C. F. INCHES.Machines,utomatic£ more than enough for the strongest 

constitution, and even those hardened 
habitues whose customary expression 
resemble» that of a wooden nutmeg 
found themselves bursting forth Into 
long and resounding ‘‘Haw-haws."

William I law trey and his clever 
company produced one ot the merriest 
most laugh-compelling comedies seen 
since the Pilgrims landed. And the 
rafter» of the theatre, no doubt, still 
re-echo this morning with the hilar 
loua outbursts that greeted the un
interrupted sequence of ridiculous 
situations.

The piece Is not one of those high
ly complex puzzles in which some 
writers revel. It Is the simple story 
of a seaside sojourner who, In search 
of rest and relief, after the distress 
Ing experience of a shrewish wife, 
finds his path beset by hopeful fe
males. all of whom yearn for a pot 

What thousands of people are rush- lion of his love. The presence of the 
to the hospitals these days with aforesaid wife, now legally separated, 

the Idea that pruning the appendix of a variety ot attractive females and 
will rid them of the cause and effect somewhat unbalanced lovers—some 
of w rong habits of eating and living, married, some unattached - helps in 

We eat too much, take too little the formation ol a chain of troubles 
outdoor exercise, breathe impure air, lit which Bill Smith becomes Involved, 
and when the system gets loaded with Qni the rise of the curtain the 
foul impurities, which irritate the di laughter begins. It is pianissimo at 
gestive system and set up inflamma first, but ga 
tion, we are told that the operating ally through 
table is the only place for us. ending in a double forte as the canvas

Why not prevent appendicitis, as drops on a row of happily united 
well as acute Indigestion, peritonitis couples.
and Bright’s disease of the kidneys Mr. Hawtrey Is the leading spirit 
by keeping the liver active and the in a group of a dozen comedies. He 
bowels regular. Dr. f‘base’s Kidney- fo the sun of hilarity around which 
Liver Pills cleanse the digestive sys the smaller stats revolve, the whole 
tem of foul Impurities more quickly forming a constellation whose shafts 
than any treatment you can obtain. 0f wit require no telescope. The show 
They awaken the liver and ensure thej|a clean, brilliant, bubbling with really 
healthful action of the kidneys and clever dialogue, and splendidly pre
bowels. sented. H will be given again this

evening and twice on Saturday, and 
must be seen to be appreciated.

The curtain goes up at 8.15 p. m 
The management is to be commended 

NOW'S THE TIME for Rubber for establishing such a rule 
Boots (we have the "tough soles."),
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Fremen, Seamen and 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile Garments.
Knee Rugs. Horse Covers, Oiled 
nothing for all purpose».

E8TEY & CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street.

terles were 
awarded to the winners of the differ
ent games. The first prize in the big 
lottery, a c.arvin 
T. Pearson with 
prize winners in this lottéry were as 
follows: C. J. Mevies, second, with 
ticket 614, a Jardin ere; R. E. Coleman 
third, with ticket 723, a fancy clock. 
George Polly fourth, with ticket 1079, 
au oil painting; 11. W. Seely fifth, 
with ticket 933, a nickel plated coffee 
urn; Frank Day sixth, with ticket 429, 
a fancy cushion; Miss Bally seventh, 
an umbrella f Mr. Willard eighth, w ith 
ticket 420. a berry set; George Clarke 
ninth, with ticket 50, a box of Boston 
cigars ; S. Kaye tenth, with t icket 612, 
a silk necktie.

The prize winners in the games 
were as follows: Gentlemen’s Dean 
board. R. E. Coleman, an oil painting; 
ladies bean board, Mrs. It. Kilpatrick, 
a centrepiece: bean bottle. .Mr. Par
sons, a pipe; drawing for fancy cush
ion. Oscar Brown. The door prize, a 
smoked ham, was won by 11. G. Kil
patrick. who presented It to the lmlge. 
The ham was finally sold at auction 
and brought $1.81.

The people who have not received 
their prizes can procure them by call
ing on H. G. Kilpatrick, 479 Main 
street.

g set, was won by S. 
ticket 399. The other

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, RheumSttem, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 2! Coburg 8L ‘Phone 
2067-81.

H. M.tne KinoBaltimore American----- "Pop. what
happens when a train gets telescop
ed?"

"The passengers generally seeO. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOT8 & SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Meld 180211.

it!* c!"dhsrocher' 9
HORSE CLIPPING vretary. 

1012.
i«t for tins 
it without

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. March to.

Newspapers wilt not he pa 
advertisement if they Insert 
authority front the Departmen

M.R.H tmk Panics or Walk#Pruning The 
Appendix

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Hones clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.1S.Z. DICKSON, 

Produce Commission Merchant
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

KING’S BENCH DIVISION.
■

ENGRAVERS.i Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egg* 
Cheese, Potatoes, l«amb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
Thone Mein 262. 8-11 City Market

IN THE MATTER of Neplsiquit Lum
ber Company Limited and its wind
ing up under The Winding up Act 
and Amending
Upon reading the petition of the 

liquidators;
1 DO APPOINT 

t y fifth day of March A. D., 1912 at 
my Chambers In Pugsley Building in. 
the City of Saint John at the hour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon os the 
time and place for tlie passing and 
allowing of the accounts of the said 
Liquidators up to the thirty first day 
of January A. D. 1912. The said au- 
counts and vouchers may l>e examin
ed by creditors and others Interested!

at Bath- 
of M. Cl.

Teed, Esq., K. V., Barrister. Rt. John, 
N. B.

Dated this eleventh day of March 
A. 1). 1912.

0, F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

eti
n Acts.2

WA1C1T3
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at t-easonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
leeuer of Marriage Licensee.

Musical instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY G1BB8, 81 Sydney
Street

ie
Monday the twen-II

». F*
ins in volume and inten 

each succeeding scene.h
it

r,
4i-

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

■a
r‘ sI7 at the office of the Company 

urst. N. B.. or at the office). Ï
*

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited l
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD. 

J. S.
The above order to be served on 

members, shareholders 
of the said Com- 
thereof In a daily

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Deecrip-

Extenaive Improvements In 1SU, giving us a large ca
pacity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tone of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the industries of the Maritime Prow 

iBoes by placing your Structural Steel orders with us,

WATERPROOF The ’Best Two Scott
MMES BUCHANAN * CO.

UMITÈD

tcorcH WHISKY oisriucss
0. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO

s* Cwwfan AMM

U the creditors, 
and coniributaries 
pan y by publication 
newspaper published in the City of 
Saint John for not less than ten days, 
and copies to be served on H. A. 
Powell, Solr. for Bondholders, and on 
Barnhill. Ewing * Sanford. Solr. for 
Morse and others.

sIt Listened That Way.
Cincinnati Inquirer - Helney—Does 

Adolph belong to any lodges?
Loouie Yes. he is a Moose and a 

N. K.
Helney What Is a N. K.?
Loouie— A Knights of Columbus.

B]

l 73 THE (Sgd.) E. McLEOD
s c- J«8K

I

/
;T,

Machinery Bulletin
roft

STEM ENGINES BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phene HSS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St-

IFOR MAKINGS0API 
I SOFTENING WATER I 

REMOVING OLD PAINT| 
I DISINFECTING SINKS 

m05ETS.DRAINS.AND! 
| FOR MANYOTHER PURPOSES. 

I THE STANDARD ARTICLE I 
ISOLD EVERYWHERE!
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Wnst WetcheTin'

. $15.00 up 
5.00 “

- 3.75 “
rOltS, AND OUR SHOWMS fiVERY COIPIFTE
ME AND SEE US

rERGLSON & PAGC,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller*

41 KING ST.

•uede strep* from « -• *!

OURSMCMll

YOU CAN SAVE

MONEY
By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Balata Belting. 

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every, description.

Complete stook at
64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

Wm, Cafe, JUbet, Mu. *nd other like 
troubles of children quickly relieved by. a

•JOHNSON'S 
LiN/MENT

f The old reliable household remedy. Give in
wardly for Coughs,Colds,Cholera Morbue and . 

Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers. A 
28e end 80c Be*lisa Æ

ACO~IS.

i

LABATT’S STÔÜT
The very bet for use In Ill-health and con 

Highest Points In America 
•t WorM-eFair. 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WH

Awarded Medal and

2»JOHN ITT.

SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITS ST. JOHN AGENCY. 80-24 WATER STREET.

PARTUS IN

The Famous Lamp
The hot pul of the j»yi« the evening, when the whole family * 

gathered together around the leap. I
Tha old day, ot tk. imoky (repLc mi lictoiag eaulla are |oee ham. lather 

pj*. here com. the convenient oil etna ami the indepeneablc Rayo Lamp.
There ere to-day, ia the United State, alow, more then 3.00QÂ00 cTllew Raye 

lamp, giving tbdr dean white ligJiB to am than 3.000,000 hornet.
Other lampe een meet hot you cannot ee a better léht than the lew-pdced Rayo 

hwWome^eo popular we may Jaott cell a "the oJRoial lump of the
TURoylh^mUoleoEdhaoaeithhoodmetemckeltoob-oac :

Aià real dsehr lore Rage keet * wrile 1er deseripiite draUst to say aemcf rf

The Laperial Oil Company, Liaittd

but

i.-.it#.*

■ ààÉ* i:;
11 ■

Wiss Shears

These famoui steel-forged shears are made of a combination of 
Special Forging Steel and High-Class Carbon Steel. They have 
a lasting cutting quality and cut clean from heel to point.

Full Nickel Plated, • e • 70c, 80c, 90c 
Jap’d Handles, N. P. Blades, - 60c, 65c, 75c

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

issisraoua attractions aa a home for aettlera baa been circulated 
and while the result» have not been as yet very large, 
the number of persons who have been Induced to com* to 
thl. country through the effort» of the Provincial Immi
gration Officer haa Increased almost three-fold on the 
figure» of the drat year and the ratio of Increase for the 
present year will be about the same.

In 1949, according to the figure» given by the Supt. 
ot Immigration, the total number of Immigrants was 808; 

.88.00 in 1911 the number was 806; Is 1909,17 families, including 

. 8.00 87 children, settled in the Province, and In 19U ninety 

. 1.00 famille», including 260 children, were placed. In 1909 
ninety people were supplied with help and In 1911 380. 
This of course la but a modaat beginning but the percent
age of increase la very large. The Immigrants who have 

Main 1711 sought homes In New Brunswick are described aa being 
........ Main 1788 of a particularly good class and possessed of considerable

___________ capital.

* Standard ' 1

HT HER OWHPublia bed by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William 
BtrasL 8L John. N. a. Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, hy earner, per year. 
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year... 
garni-Weekly Edition, by Mall .per 

8Ingle Copies Two
FUNEBAyear................

Cents.

London, Mar. 21.—The book of hie 
23 years* experience In Central AM* 
ca which D. Crawford, the Scottish 
missionary, la now writing, promise* 
to be as entrancing aa any ever pen
ned by traveller in the Dark Contin
ent. Mr. Crawford has been ao long 
accustomed to uelng the Bantu lang
uage that It haa become almost more 
natural to him than his mother ton
gue. He haa a great admiration for the 
Laban people, among whom he haa 
spent ao many years.

“The streams of blood that flow at

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Buslaeea Office..................
Editorial and News........

v
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1912. OLIVER ON RECIPROCITY. ^

NEW BRUNSWICK AND CHEAP POWER. (Winnipeg Telegram.)
There are certain public men to whom the same sort of 

pity must be extended as to the under dog. They are so 
mangled and scarred as the result of their own misad
ventures that a kindly heart would refrain from putting 
salt in their wounds even if it might have a curative effect. 
To this category belongs Hon. Frank Oliver, late Minister 
of the Interior. He is obviously sincere, and hie sincer
ity of purpose is wliat has placed him In a position which 
his talents cannot adorn, nor his intellectual capacity Jus
tify, that of spokesman for the Liberal party in Western 
Canada.

Hon. Frank Oliver clearly believes in the fallacy of 
Reciprocity. He is just the same as a man who holds as 
a religious tenet that the earth la flat and not round, or 
that the week ends on Tuesday, and deserves the same 
quality of pity extended to those. With great earnest
ness he argues that Reciprocity would have brought the 
American trusts into competition with the Canadian 
trusts to the benefit of the Canadian consumer. That 
la childish. Trusts do not work In that way. When a 
lamb goes out for a walk with a tiger it Is proverbial that 
the lamb returns occupying an inside seat; In addition 
Canada would possess no legislative chain on the beast. 

Then on the price of wheat Mr. Oliver says that 
“It is not a question of what the price of wheat was 

last September, it is a question of what the price of 
wheat Las been ever since, and wiiat It Is today. The 
member for l.isgar knows,” he added, "that hard wheat 
lias sold ten ten is a bushel higher in Dakota during this 
entire season than it has sold in Manitoba.”

Mr. Oliver is well aware that the prospect of Reci
procity drove the price in the United States down, It did 
not raise the price in Canada. The United States did not 
want our wheat ; it wanted our trade in wheat. What 
w is supposed to be done with our wheat? They could 
not eat it over there. No! but they proposed to grade up 
soft wheat with our hard wheat and then put a standard 
flour on our market in Great Britain in competition with 
our own product. If the result of that Is not intelligible 
to Hon. Frank Oliver it ought to be.

When our neighbors need our wheat to eat, let them 
come and pay for it. Any man short of flour will travel 
a long way to get it, and leap over a duty barrier in very 
short order, 
our own hands.
trustee north, south, east or west.

In considering the prospects for industrial develop
ment of a city or Province there to no feature which has a 
greater bearing on the situation than the question of 
cheap power. The city of St. John, which today is 
showing unmistakable signs of development in many 
directions a solution of this problem of cheap power is ot 
paramount importance. In a former article in these col
umns reference was made to the recent improvements 
which have brought the internal combustion engine to a 
high state of efficiency and to the fact that in the shales 
uf Albert County, awaiting early development, are prac
tically unlimited quantities of crude oil capable of supply
ing motive power at a cost which Justifies the expectation 
that New Brunswick will become the cheap power produc-

a king's death in the far interior of 
Africa are in a aad, sinister sense 
real red sunsets, It is quite certain 
that apart from specialities in the 
article of death every African chief- 
let demands hie legal right to drag 
down with him to the nether world at 
least one or two splendid specimens of 
the human kind. Mpaki is the dread 
technical term for this institution. 
These are mostly women folk, and 
the demand Is that the living sacrifice 
must have no blemish. No wonder 
when an African hears that line of the 
Bible. The rich man died and was 
burled,' be shudders, instinctively he 
thinks of a sacrifice with Its streams 
of blood. In these ceremonial murders 
we have authentic history. Two of the 
prettiest wives are gloriously dressed 
and anointed with oil to accompany 
the corpse to the West Coast of Afri
ca—that Is, the spirit world. Kumbon- 
ehl—and they never

ing Province of Canada.
Neither of these facts—the perfection of the internal 

combustion engine and New Brunswick s capability to 
supply the fuel at a minimum of cost—are open to dispute 
It will be of interest, therefore, to publish the compara
tive figures given by Professor Streeter in the Engineer
ing Magazine of New York, representing the annual cost 
of certain stated quantities of electric power generated In 

The engine providing the originalthe United States, 
power was in the first case a steam engine, the steam 
used being produced by the combustion of coal; in the 
second case a gas engine using producer gas; and in the 
third case an internal combustion engine using crude oil. 
The annual expense of operating threç sizes of plants are 
given; the capacities being 20 Kilowatt or 27 electric horse 
power; 100 Kilowatt or 133 electric horse power, and 250 
Kilowatt or 233 electric horse power.

To arrive at a fair comparison of costa, for conditions

come back again. 
"They always say that these go’ to 

their own death with alacrity, and 
when I protested they reminded me of 
a case known to me by a personal link. 
That was the Bogo senior incident 
down in the Sera Plain. At the Mpaki 
ceremony, and against all entirely to 
the contrary, the infirm old wife of his 
youth insisted upon accompanying her 
own consort into the tomb of suffoca
tion. She brushed aside the younger 
folk and ordered the catching and 
cooking of the best barnyard fowl for 
her own last supper. She assisted at 
her own last death toilet; her own 
cleansing and anointing unto her own 
burial. 'Who should go with my lord 
but me?' she said In response to the 
wailing of the mourning women. And 
then, when the first sough of the 
night wind passed over the great fen 
bog, this old living sacrifice hobbled 
along with her gourd, tobacco pipe in 
its little basket, 
funeral. There was non even a wall 
from her.

"Is this kind of thing really authen
tic? The answer is the genuine proof 
I stumbled over In the grass. Down in 
that very Sera plain I put up for the 
night in a random hamlet on the edge 
of a bullrush bog. At sunset I had a 
crowd of little children round me, one 
of them being more strikingly dressed 
than the others. I naturally presumed 
idle was the local magnate's daughter. 
Then I quizzed her about her nice 
beads, calico and fantastic hair 
coiffure, but it soon began to dawn 
on me that this was embarrassing 
to her. Then a dozen little chatterers 
told me the tale graphically that she 
was no chief's daughter, and that she 
had only been paid so much hush 
money for her mother’s death in blue 
beads and fancy calico. Her mother 
had gone on the long, long Journey 
with the chief, and the orphan child 
had received solatium and damages 
for her mother's sacrificial death. 
She herself would grow up only to be 
one day fuel for the same fire.

"One of the curses

as they exist In New Brunswick, it has been necessary as 
noted In the following table to reduce the cost of power 
produced from the internal combustion oil engine, the re
duction being necessary owing to the fact that the selling 
price today in the United States for high pressure com
bustion oil engines is unduly high. These engines can be 
purchased in Europe and laid down in Canada, duty paid, 
at figures far lower than those given by Professor Streeter, 
the amount of the reduction being the fixed charge for in
terest and depreciation upon the difference In cost.

Plant capacity 20 Kilowatts, or 27 electric horse Meanwhile we will keep our own trade in 
As yet Canada requires no commercial

to attend her own
power:

Annual Cost 
Per Year. 

.. .. $2,065 
.. .. 1.200

Steam engine plant ....
Producer Gas Engine Plant
Low Pressure Internal Combustion Oil Engine

Plant ............................................................................
Reduction, $37 or $830.
Plant capacity 100 Kilowatts or 133 Electric horse

BRITAIN STILL LEADS.

973 Great Britain’s lead in ocean commerce continues to 
increase despite the pessimistic outcries of those who are 
predicting her speedy downfall. According to Lloyd’s 
Register of British and foreign shipping, the total addition 
of steam tonnage during the year In the United Kingdom 
was 1,334,387 tons gross ; and of sailing tonnage, 21,864 
tons gross; or, in all, 1,356,251 tons gross. Of the tonnage 
added about 9294 per cent, consists of new vessels, prac
tically all built in the United Kingdom.

The countries which have acquired the largest amount 
of tonnage from the United Kingdom within the year are 
Norway (155,393 tons), Greece (108,385 tons), Japan (88,- 
352 tons), Italy (79,114 tons), Germany (42,247 tons), Tur
key (34,657 tons), Holland (33,180 tons), Sweden (32,373 
tons), and France (30,732 tons). In the main the vessels 
■which are transferred to foreign owners are not of very 
recent construction.

On the whole, during 1911, the number of steamers on 
the official register of the United Kingdom has Increased 
by 244. and the tonnage by 479,904 tons, while the number 
of sailing vessels has decreased by 254, and the tonnage 
by 141,687.

During the year 670 new vessels of 1,373,399 tons have 
been classed by Lloyd’s Register. Corresponding with 
the general movement of the shipbuilding industry the 
present figures show an increase on those for 1910 of 
about 316,000 tons. Of these vessels 603 of 1,356,591 tons 
are steamers, and 67 of 16,808 tons are sailing vessels. Of 
the tonnage classed during the year. 1,132,969 tons or 
about 82Vj per cent., have been built in the United King
dom. Among foreign countries, Germany contributed the 
largest amount of tonnage (76,239 tons), then follow the 
United States (45,473 tons), Holland (35,399 tons), Japan 
(22,596 tons), France (21,597 tons), and Austria-Hungary 
(15,435 tons).

A statement showing the countries for which the ton
nage that has been classed was built indicates that the 
tonnage built for the United Kingdom was 898,722 tons, 
and 474,677 tons for other countries.
Germany leads with 103.641 tons; then follow Austria-Hun
gary, with 67,512 tons; Holland 49,443 tons; the United 
States, 47,344 tons; Japan. 42,410 tone; British Colonies, 
28,479 tons, and France 24,253 tons.

Annual Cost 
Per Year. 
.... $6.505 
.... 3,855

Steam Engine Plant..........................
Ruction Producer Gas Engine Plant 
High Pressure Internal Combustion Oil Engine

Plant.............................................................. .. .. ..
Reduction, $850 or $2,960.
Plant capacity 250 Kilowatts or 333 Electric horse

3.810

power:
Annual Cost 

Per Year. 
.. .. $10,800 
.. .. 7,925

Pteam Engine Plant........................ * .
Ruction Producer Gas Engine Plant 
High Pressure Internal Combustion Oil Engine

Plant............. ........................... .................................
Reduction, $1,752 or $6,083.

qf tlie natives," 
said Mr. Crawford, “is smoking hemp. 
It is worse than opium. I knew' a case 
where a native tied his wife up in a 
parcel and sold her for a smoke of 
hemp. 1 was told of the sensations of 
the hemp smoking habit. It causes a 
glaze-like enamel to come into the 
eyes, and has the effect of making a 
man quite friendly 
the next he would like.to sfab you.”

Mrs. Crawford, who was with her 
husband on his travels, is an expert 
surgeon, and became quite noted for 
her skill in amputating limbs which 
had been shattered either accidental
ly or in war. A white elephant hunt
er, who had smashed bis arm In shoot
ing big game was carried 200 miles 
so that she could operate upon him. 
The arm was removed satisfactorily.

7.835

It is necessary to explain that the price charged for 
the crude oil in the above comparisons is higher than the 
price at which crude oil will be obtainable in all sections 
of New Brunswick or of Eastern Canada supplied with 
good shipping facilities.

In the employment of crude oil and internal combus
tion engines for the propulsion of vessels other elements 
of economy besides that of pow er-cost are apparent. The 
oil-driven ship Toiler, similar In size to the steamship Key- 
port, which latter vessel is driven by steam engines, can 
carry 2,540 tons of cargo against 2,180 tons for the Key- 
port. The time saved in coaling and in getting up steam 
for certain trade routes are also matters of considerable 
financial importance. The oil-driven ship Jutlander, 5,000 
tons displacement, and 3.000 horse power, lately launched 
at Glasgow, gains 20 per cent, in space that can be used 
for cargo and employs lees than one-fourth the usual num
ber of men in the stoke hole and engine room.

In this connection it is worth noting that Sir William 
MacKenzIe, president of the Canadian Northern Railway, 
has a large interest in one of the companies about to 
develop the oil shales in Albert County. It is no secret 
that railway and steamship companies are looking forward 
to the time when crude oil will be the cheapest and best 
element of combustion.

With supplies of crude oil obtainable at all necessary 
points, at reasonable prices, it would be safe to claim that 
within thw next few years the large majority of vessels 
turned out by thé shipbuilding yards will be supplied with 
internal combustion oil engines. Strikes such as are now 
devastating commerce in Great Britain will of necessity 
expedite this revolution. New Brunswick has the crude 
oil, sufficient for a. world, supply. The development of 
this great natural asdet in the near future will be a further 
Indication that the Province la coming into its own.

one moment and

GETS OF THE DEM 
lit FLIES FOR JOTAmong the latter

Ghosts, that triumphantly waved 
flags over the heads of their relatives 
and friends, were produced at the 
Temple ofl Modern Spiritualism, at 
No. 138 East Twenty-seventh street, 
last night.

One of the mediums, who Invoked 
the spirits last night was Mrs. Carrie 
Thomas, of Brooklyn. She informed 
a woman in the audience that a be
loved and departed one was standing 
over her bead, triumphantly waving 
a flag and rejoicing over the hardships 
which she had overcome on this 
earth. Other local mediums follow
ed, among them Mrs. 
also of Brooklyn.

Current Comment
(Toronto Saturday Night)

And while still on the subject of the Ne Temere decree 
and the marriage laws of this country, it may be said that 
the conduct of some Protestant ministers gives the effect 
of a civil enactment to the Ne Temere decree. The other 
day there appeared a despatch from London. Ont, which 
told of the trial of a bigamist, who. having a wife in Eng
land, had married a domestic at midnight in a tent on 
London fair grounds. A minister cannot be held respon
sible because he happens to marry a bigamist, for your 
average bigamist is usually a very plausible and persua
sive individual, but a minister who would perform a mar
riage under circumstances which tend to throw into ridi
cule the whole rite of marriage, should not be permitted 
to exercise so important an office.

When The Lungs
Are Weak

IMMIGRATION INTO THE PROVINCE.

A great deal haa recently been said concerning Im
migration In New Brunswick and all sorts of schemes 
have been pressed upon the Government for the purpose 
of Inducing new aettlera to take up the vacant land In 
different sections of the Province.

To every person with weak lungs or 
who has a family history with records 
of consumption, a cough or cold 1» aAnother class In 

the community are more anxious that some inducement 
should be held out to our own people to remain at home

serious matter.
Coughs have a tendency 

They irritate the weakened 
and prevent healing. There la always 
the danger that a cold may get a firm 
foothold and settle on the lungs. It is 
ao easy under these conditions for 
pneumonia or consumption to develop 

About the surest means of control
ling coughs and colds la by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s 
Turpentine. ■ 
the cough, allays the irritation and In
flammation and thoroughly overcomes 

disagreeable symptoms. The suc
cess of this medicine haa given rise 
to many imitations. It la only natural 
to suppose that the original possesses 
msrit of an unusual degree.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The name of Strathcona, which Is across the river 

from Edmonton, is to be changed to "Edmonton A.” It 
should not be long before the abandoned name Is again 
on the map to show the location of some new Western 
town. The man of the Empire who bears it is worthy of 
some such monument in the country he did so much fo 
bring before the«eyee of the world.

to hang on. 
branesrather than to encourage immigration from abroad.

Premier Flemming, as a solution of the difficulty, has 
proposed a plan whereby desirable vacant lands will be 
purchased and sold at coat on easy-payments to spy who 
Wish to acquit* them. This provides the young 
men of the country- who wish to take up agri
culture with an easy way to acquire the necessary land.
It also makes it just as easy for a new settler to do the
same thing. Three years ago the present Government (Hamilton Spectator.)
took up the question of immigration and appointed are A number of large cases of diabolo were sold in Paris 
presentative of the Province with headquarters at l-on- the other day for fuel. Like ping-pong and such like 
Eon, "h rough thl» office a large amount et Information namby-pamby sport. It was «olckly relegated to the limbo 

sg the capabilities at New Brunswick end Its var- ot tor gotten things, .

of Linseed and 
treatment Idosens

the

..
I'■ :

■
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Boots for I

Girts
We are showing some splendid 

values In Dongola. Dun Metal, 
Box Calf and Patent Leather Lac
ed and Button Boots 
Medium or Cuban Heels.

DONGOLA KID, Blucher Laced, 
Patent Tip, Double Sole», 81.80, 
1.78, 2.00, 2.28, 2.6Ô, 2.76, 3.00 

GUN METAL, Blucher Laced 
or Button, Cuban Heels, 82.75,

with Low,

3.00.
BOX CALF, Blucher Laced, 

Medium and Low Heel» for grow
ing girls. «2.00, 2.26, 8.00.

PATENT LEATHER, Cloth Top 
Button, Medium and Cuban Heels, 
83.00.

Francis & Vaughan
19Kin^ Street

fountain* pens

$1.25
A strong servlcable poo. Best 
quality material and workmanship 
throughout. 14 Kt. solid gold Bib. 
tipped with Irldum.

Guaranteed Not To Leak
A Fountain Pen that always goes 
fulfills all expectations; satisfies 
the most exacting writers. Come 
in and try one.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte Street.

FOR EASTER
Scenic Window Back Grounds,

28e a Square Foot
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princess St, St John, N.B.
'Phone, Main 576.

Cedar Blocking
Flatted Cedars.
Hewed and Sawed Spruce. 
Sills.
Refuse and Merchantable. 
Studdings, Deals and Boards. 
Mercltantable and Refuse Hem

lock Qpards.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

(Two Factories.)
246 1 2 City Road 68 to 86 Erin 8t.

Established 1867
Our classes are much larger than 

ever before In our long history.
We are grateful that 

to do good work 
are striving to not onljf mai 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

efforts
andP

n, but

S. KERR. Principal

COMPLETE
SHORTHAND COURSE,

Diploma and Position
$1 5.00

The J.R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union SL 
•Phenes; Office 959; Residence 2233

No Matter What You See or Hear
TRY US FIRST

Sashes, Doors, 
BaBders’ FinisherRongh Lumber
We can satisfy you. Our prices are 
right Plans and estimator furnished 
to customers free. Call or telephone, 
West 144-11.

ATKIN» BROS., LTD.,
Falrvllle, N. B. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

Winter Overcoating
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. IlidENNAN, 73 Unies SL. W. L

PREPARED ROOFINGS
ntumt EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 Carload Due. Write fet Price
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SHIPPING NEWSi i WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Selling» For SL John.

a vessel equipped with wireless passed 
her. Had the Beatrice had wlrelc *: 
she would have been able to have In
formed the officials of her plight.— 
Montreal Ornette

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Man. Mariner
ppahanneck

Manchester Mar 2 
Mar 2 
Mar 8 
Mar 9 

Mar. 11 
Mar. 14 
Mar 14 

Mar. 16 
Mar 16 
Mar 16 
Mar. 21.

AFTER OCTOBER MTH. Ra
PortTalimt

Manchester

donrsr Halifax, N. Bray Head 
Man. Shipper 
Wlllebad Rotterdam 
Lahe Manitoba Liverpool 
Kanawha 
Victorian 
Cassandra 
Corinthian 
Tunisian

BrtsteL 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

"ftOVAL EOWaRH,"
•ROYAL QEOROE*

Royal George..............April 3rd. 1912
Royal Edward............. April 17th 1*11

BOOK YOUR FASSAOE NOW. 
Agencies in SL John, N. B.. Geo. R. 

Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King street.

Maritime
Will Leave St John

18.30

_ WINTER SAILING* FROM
Portland, Me* (o Liverpool

(Via Halifax Westbound)
♦TEUTONIC........................... Mar. 23
•DOMINION............................Mar. 30
•CANADA................................Apr. 6
MEQANTIC............................ Apr. 13
LAURENTIC...........................Apr. 27

First $85; Second $47.50; Third 
$31.25 according to steamer and 
destination.

Succeed Mr. Bliss.
Arthur Rowan, chief clerk In the 

office of the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company has been appointed man
ager In succession to Lewis H. Bliss, 
recently appointed postmaster at Fred
ericton.

Athenla, 6,523. Donaldson Line. 
Benin, 2788, J T Knight 

^Corsican, 7286, Wm Thomson and

Empress Ireland. 8.028, C. P. R. Co. 
Llngan, 2608, R p and W F Starr. 
Montreal. 6652, C P R Co. 
Monmouth, 2,569, C. P. R. Co. 
Sardinian, 2.786. Wm. Thomson Co 
Walmate, 3,629, J. T. Knight A Co. 
Virginian, 6,843, Wm. Thomson A

Schooners.
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 461, J, Splane and Co.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kerri son. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad

ams.
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 167, C. M*. Ker- 

rison*
John G. Walter, 209, master.
Laura C Hall. 100, master.
LuellSq 164, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Margaret May Riley, 241,

Adams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adame. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 373, R. ç, Elkin.
Rescue. 277, C, M. Kerrlson.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Sal lie E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 895, J. A 

Gregory.

London
Liverpool

Glasgow
Havre

Liverpool
--------%

Assignments.
Herbert Lynda, trader, of St. John, 

and Edward McShane, farmer, of Char 
lotte county, have assigned for the 
benefit of their creditors : the former 
to Geo. H. V. Belyea, the latter to 
Melbourne MacMonagte.

DAILY ALMANAC.dsjljr «wept Sunday for 
and Montreal making SUMMER SERVICE. 

Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool. 
•Canada, May 4, June 1, 20. 
MEGANTIC, May 11, June 8, July 6 
•TEUTONIC, May 18, June 16, 

July 13.
LAURENTIC, May 

July 20.
First Class, $92.60; Second, 

$63.75. *One class cabin (II), $60 
and $65.

Friday, March 22, 1912.
Sun rises..
Bun sets... .
High water.
Low water.

Atlantic standard time.

... .6.28 a. m.
....... 6.34 p. m.
. .. 1.32 a. m. 
....... 8.06 p. m.

Co.

GANADA LIKEBonsventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

1

New Company.
H. Colby Smith, N. P. McLeod, W. E. 

Emerson, Harry G. Smith, and 
<'apt. W. R. Bennett, all of St. John, 
are seeking Incorporation as The Pro
vincial Development Co.. Ltd., with a 
capital of $49,000, to carry on a gener
al dredging and construction business. 
The bead office of the company will 
be In Lancaster.

Rev. H. D. Marr To Go West.
Rev. H. D. Marr yesterday received 

a telegram notifying him of his ap
pointment as district secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society for Alberta. 
Rev. Mr. Marr Is a graduate of Mount 
Allison University. He spent two 
years on the Kingsclear circuit, three 
years at Woodstock, coming to St. 
John In 1900. Since then he has been 
located at Silver Falls, Carleton Meth
odist church and Queen Square 
churches. Since 1909 he has been pas
tor of Portland street Method is 
church. His friends while pleased at 
his appointment, will regret his de
parture from the city.

25, June 29,
Direct Continental Service to 

Canada. PORT OF ST. JOHN.
From

Rotterdam

Mar. h

From 
8t. John 

For Hamburg 
8.Bt Wlllebad Mar. 28 

' For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agdnte,

St. John. N. B.

tor Ottawa, Toronto» Detroit, 
Chicago nod points, -west 

and northwest

Arrived—March 21.
Str Montreal, 5662, McNeill, from 

London and Antwerp, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, 1900 passengers and general 
cargo.

Str Llngan, 2603, Paterson, from 
Louleburg, OB, R P and W F Starr, 
7000 tons coal.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 49, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor; Schr Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, from Boston, 
C M Kerrlson, with 222 tons scrap Iron 

Cleared—March 21.
Str Empress of Britain. Forster, for 

Liverpool, via Halifax, C P R Co., pass 
and mdse.

Str Walmate, Ryley, for Melbourne, 
Aus., and New Zealand ports, J T 
Knight and Co, gen cargo.

Sailed—March 21.
Str Saturate, Taylor, for Glasgow, R 

Reford Co., pass and mdse.
Str Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro, 

NS, ballast, R P and W F Starr, bal
last.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Eastport.

S.S. FIBSApl. 1 ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATIONTRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE
A. W.

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Steel 
Reducedsteamship Calvin Austin, 

winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms $1.00. 
Leave St. Jôhn Thursdays at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland aud 
Boston; return leave Boston Mondays 
;9 a. m.. Portland. 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three sailings weeklytfrom Port, 
land and New York. Low winter 
fanes.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP
LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King I 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F.
WM. G. LEE, Agent.

ELDER-DENPSTER S. S.
LINE RESOLUTIONS OF THE 

GRIND ORANGE WE
t

A i for south m nuns
Fishermen Lost Their Nets.

8. 8. BENIN selling from St. John 
about March 20th.

t. S. CANADA CAPE 
SL John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St.. SL John, N. B.

Several fishermen who are engaged 
In the gaspereaux fishing on the Ken- 

The following resolutions were uebecasis river, lost sixteen of their 
unanimously adopted by the Grand nets which were carried away by the 
Orange Lodge: winds and tide on Wednesday night.

Resolved, That this Grand Lodge |ron Worker Injured, 
demand that there be enacted by the Joseph Gerow, while working at the 
Dominion Parliament a uniform mar jj^on Foundry. Carleton. had one of 
riage law for all Canada, and that h|8 hands badly Jammed yesterday. He 
lees than this will not meet with our wag assisting other 
approval, and. further that a heavy ry a iarge bar of iron when the hand 
penalty be made against any person g0t caught. One finger was so severely 
or persons who shall in any way in injured as to necessitate five stitches, 
terfere with such a law, thereby The injuries were dressed by Dr. F. 
causing strife between husband and tt 
wife, parent and child.

Resolved. That this Grand Lodge 
do, on account of existing conditions, 
put itself on record as strongly and 
unchangeably opposed to the granting 
ofl Home Rule to Ireland, believing 
that the so doing will tend to the un
dermining of the principles of free
dom, truth and justice, and ultimate
ly result either in civil war or in the 
severance of that portion of our em
pire from the British throne.

following appropriations were

sailing from
SL St. John 

& P. A.
Dominion Ports.

ALLAN UNE Halifax, Mar 20—Arrived—Str Man- 
cheater Mariner, Mathew. Manchester 
for St John; Royal Edward, Bristol, 
Volturao, Rotterdam ; Uranium, Rotter
dam.

Louleburg, March 19—Sailed—Strs 
Btackheath, Boston ; 20th—Wacouta.
Portland, both with full cargoes of 
coal.
e Lunenburg, Mar 20—Arrived—Brigt 
Sceptre, Burke, Turks Island, with

I workmen to car-

PICKFORD & BUCK UNE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
S. 8. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Bet- 
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For paseâçè and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON S CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

GENERAL. ■Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon .. .......... $72.50 and $82.60
Second Saloon . . ..$50.00 and $52.60 
Third Class .. ....$31.25 and $32.60 

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. 8.

salt. Secures a Fortune.
Berlin, Mar. 21.—Iran Brand, the 

wife of a carpenter, was declared in 
the appeal court to be the rightful heir 
to a fortune of $1,250,000 left by her 
two brothers, who died in Haarlem in 
1785.

Cape Town, Mar 18—Arrived—Str 
Karamea, St John, for Melbourne.

Port Natal, Mar 19—Arrived—Str 
Kaduna, Owen, St John.

) l Foreign Ports.
Rockland, Mar 21.—-/v 

Susie P, Oliver, St John.
Salem, Mar 21—Sailed—Schrs Elma, Capitation tax G. L. B. A. .. ,.$150.00

St John; St Bernard, do. Grand Sec. salary.....................  200.00
Entertaining

King Alfonso III.
London, Mar. 21.—1There are dis

quieting reports in London regarding 
the health of King Alfonso of Spain. 
According to reports there has been 
a recurrence of his aural and nasal 
troubles, and a third operation will 
be necessary. It is said there 
danger to be apprehended «from the 
operation.

A Sensational Message.
Paris, Mar. 21—Consternation reigns 

among the police, detectives aud au
thorities owing to the letter received 
at the office of Le Journal, from Gar
nier, the noted anarchist. In his let
ter he claims he is sick of the whole 
affair, and lntends'to give himself up, 
but that he intends to go to the office 
of either the prefect of police, the 
finger print expert or some official 
and empty two revolvers Into the oc
cupants of the room and then suicide.

Manuel May Go Back.
Paris, Mar. 21.—There have been 

whisperings in diplomatic circles In 
regard to the restoration of former 
King Manuel to the throne in Portu
gal, and the manner In which it will be 
effected. The story which is given the 
most credence is that Spain will take 
a leading part In the movement, and 
that she will declare that the Portu
guese republic has not fulfilled i 
mises In meeting the situation and the 
country’s needs.

Arrived—Schr The
ordered:HAVANA DIRECT HEAD LINE G. L. B. at Fred- 

of July demonstra-
erteton 

Twelfth
Tug Joseph has been thoroughly tlon at Moncton ..................... 250.00

renovated and newly painted and was panting report of the meet- 
placed In commission yesterday. She ing (e8t.) 
will be used by her owners in towing rpnie mue orphanage, Pictou, 
scows from the Beaver Dredging Co., 
now at work on the West Side.

. 250.00SHIPPING NOTES.comoN nun™ u A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.

.. ns.onS. S. Bray Heed..................
S. S. Beugore Head...........

TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inisbowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and space apply

. Mar. 19 

. Apl. 108. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and. West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p, m., Sun
days excepted.

100.00Ont.............................................
Propagation (additional to bal

ance on hand.)....................Allan line steamer Virginian, now Qrantl Treasurer....................
on her way to Liverpool from this port Deputy grand secretary .. . 
took away a cargo valued’at $133,745. imperial Protestant Feden

Manifests for 34 cars of United Dues imperial Council .
States meats and lard were received at -pylers ...T .................. .
the custom house yesterday for ship- Adv. In Sentinel .. .. 
ment to United Kingdom. ---------------------

. 100.00

. 60.00

. 26.00A. C. CURRIE. Agent McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

WM. THOMSON
SL John.

.. 15.00 

.. 7.00THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.MANCHESTED UNEDS nclng Jan. 28,
» S. 9. Connors

ntll
will

further 
run as•tO* .. 12.001 follows*—

Leave at John, Lawton Saw Company's 
«55 leaver
Harbor, Black's Harbor. - Back Bay or Lo- tete. Deer Island. Red Stors. St. George.
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesdaytor St. John, calling at Letete or Back Frnm From
gr/p.f'Ki,U!'rss5i.^;r»iMsr jxf st. j.*», 5. a
muting. _ . - March 2—Saturnla .......... March 21
A1iQUgiNO<cCNEtt.>JohnWN a.WARt March 9—Athenla .

Phone 71. Manager, Lewie Connote. March 1C—Cassandra ........» April 4 burg, C. B., with over 7.000 tons for
Black's Har°°r. nTb. April 6—Saturnla ............ April 2b the Dominion C'oal Co.
any debuTcontruoted^fter thJedete with- Cabin passage, $47.60 up; steerage, 
out e written order from the Company $31.26.

Captain of the steamer. THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY,
LIMITED..

Agents, St. John. N. B.

10.00DONALDO LINEFrom
Manchester
Feb. 24 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 9

Acknowledgements.
The management of the Seamen's 

Mission Society beg to acknowledge 
with thanks the sum of $10 from Capt. 
James Black, of S. S. Athenla, 
Purser R. S. Willoughby, R.N.R.,

From 
BL John 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

I Donaldson line steamship Saturnia 
left port yesterday for Glasgow. She 
had a number of passengers and a 
large general cargo.

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Mar. 16 Men. Corporation Apl. 6 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *ApI 6 
Mar. 30

•—titeamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM. THOMSON 4L CO* 

Aflonts. St. John.. N. B.

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.!

perI

-r s‘C.TS- - *- «-March 28Man. Exchange Apl. 20) I»

Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

It Is only a few years since the ex
periment was tried of using oil as fuel 
on some of the torpedo boats of the 
British navy, but great progress has 
been made since then, and there seems 
every likelihood of oil being burned on 
many boats sailing in Canadian waters.
At the present time it is used by C. P.
R. and Grand Trunk steamers on the 
Pacific coast. The Richelieu-Ontario Dofgmp Cq VVpoL A* Times 
Navigation Company intend to instal DaBU,c TTCIIK Al 1IU1C9 
an oil-burning apparatus on the Rap
ids King this season, and news comes 
from the other side that, owing to the 
coal strike, oil is the fue> 
used by some of the trair 
Britain, while to avoid sparks that fearing anything wrong with their heart 
might set the adjacent forests on fire, fog some excitement, overwork or con
trains on Vancouver Island are to use 
oil instead of coai.

WINTER TOURS sàiFURNESS LINE HOTEL ARRIVALS.
TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
Victoria.

E W Seeley Moncton; A B Wllmont, 
do; John .1 Fads, West Springfield;

W K
From 

London.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

SL John, N. B.

From
6t. John. 

Fob. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

Could Hardly Walk.ELDED-8EMPSIER UNE NOTICE TO MARINERS E. E Shaw, Sydney, N S:
Buckley, do; C F 
W Boom. St Andrew 
an. Halifax; W NV 
M Hist ream;
Miss Jane Burley, Earl A Fox, 
liam F Ha-theway, Miss Casie B Jame
son, II Carlton Redding, Winifred 
Kingston, Laura Clements. Ella Dlx- 

Fred Bubby, Boies- 
„wn; A (i Turney, Fredericton: J F 
Tavlor. do: Geo Brander, Hillsboro; 
R W S Killen, SL Martins; J E Hum
phrey, Petit cod lac; A Moore, do; H 
A P Smith. Digby : .1 A Me Isaac. Hali
fax; Geo H Turton, M’ontreal; A C 
Gillmor. St George.

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

Bauds'. Boston ; 8 
i*s ; James Buchan- 

McAuley,
now being 

ns In Great Many people may be unaware of
Mrs lAwrence Grant.

Wil-
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on Lepreaux gas and whistling buoy
WILLIAM THOM.ON A CO. Agents. ^^^.*1“ ~

—->r—- GEORGE H. FLOOD,
---------- — - - 1 1 Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept

I St. John, N. B., 
r-J March 20th, 1912.

From St. John the 6th of Each Month. 
42 days round-trip—$90 and upt

Snement in an overheated or over
crowded room, or public building «nvkra 

Almost every one of the extensive them feel faint and dizzy, 
fleet of steamers belonging to the Can- On the first sign of any weakness 
adian Pacific Railway on both the At- «f the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
lantlc and the Pacific oceans are fitted physical breakdown, you should 
with wireless telegraphy, and the com- *ot Wait until you case becomes des- 
pany have added another to the list, pirate before you avail yourself of a 
The steamer Princess Beatrice, under perfect cure by using Milburu’s Heart 
the command of Captain Locke, which and Nerve Pills.
has just sailed north from Vancouver, Mm. D. McGOvcry, Bathurst. NJB^ 
has had wireless telegraphy Installed writes:—" Just a few lines to let you know 
on her. The work was quickly exevut- what MUbum’s Heart and Nave Pills 
ed and all the necessary connections have done for me. I suffered greatly 
made. The instrument on the north- with my heart and became so weak 
era steamer is practically the same at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
power as those installed in the other of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
vessels of the fleet. The apparatus which I did, and soot* found great relief, 
has been found to be of Invaluable ser- They are the best mytidne I have 
vice to the other vessels of the fleet, taken for heart trouble.w 
When the Beatrice plied upon the Price 80 cents pa bee, or 3 boxes for 
Noble rocks last year, news of the ac- $1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct am 
cident was no* received in Victoria receipt of price by The T. Mdbeirn Co* 
until several days afterwards, when Untile^ Toeoatok Out.

New York:on,
tov

SPECIAL LOW RATES
FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

SECOND CLAM 
DAILY

MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
TO

British Columbia
AND

\ ‘acilk- Coast Points

From ST. JOHN, N. a

1 i To VANCOUVER, B. C. .
VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, Ore. i 
•BATLLE, Wesh. (
NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROaSLAND, B.C,, etc.
SAN FRANCISCO.
LOS ANGELES. 1

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FRpM AMD TO OTHER POINTS.

Royal.
W Newmarc-h, Montreal; A D Dun

can. Moncton- H W Livingston. To
ronto: A G watsçp. J L Gray. Eliza 
belli. N. J.; A. Mainly. T R Earle. H 
M Blackburn. L Simons. Toronto: 
J Blandish, Truro; K W Graves, 
Penobsquis ; Harry Scott.. Fort. Wil
liam; B M Blackadar. Yarmouth: E 
H Temple jr. Boston; H F Barnes. 
A N Carter. J T Hebert. W P Yates. 
M B A a Glasgow: R S Wllloughlx 
R. N. R.. Glasgow : 1 
J A Sutherland, To

.65r
Write for price*

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St! i

For Sole5' \ The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

See LoesI Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B. R A Pilz, Montreal 
ronto; I N Wood.—<•

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPRSM-TON, st bead 
ol navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection 1. made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAH, 
WAY tor EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also tor ORAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Alfordlag the short
est and cheapest route for FISH. 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and REBTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BBLLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Egress train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight tralni, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAH, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

i JEWEL
GRITZ

Cannot legally be sold except in 5 lb. bags

It costs 25c a bag
Try a bag and make Gritz Porridge 

Gritz Porridge is delicious and wholesome

1
K

Jï

W
—

Murais of m
Would you accept a counterfeit hall- 

dollar? No fear! Then why accept 
fifty cents’ worth of counterfeit mer
chandise? When any preparation le 
put up to you 
Zftm-Buk leav 
Don’t be cheated. There 1» no snlrf 
as good as Zsm-Bsk. although several 
preparations cost much lass to produce 
and can, therefore, be sold at greater 
profit to the dealer. Depend upon It, 
If Zam-Buk were not the best It would 
not be Imitated. People only imitate 
the real diamond They don’t Imitate 
paste. Get the real thing.

V'

as "lust as good" as 
re It severely alone!

IFUNERALS. [

Mrs. Annie F. Pitt.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie F., wifi 

of Wilmot T. Pitt, took place at 
Greenwich Hill, on Wednesday, March 
20, at 2 o'clock. Service was conduct
ed by the Rev. W. B. Murray of West- 
field at the deceased's home. She 
leaves besides her sorrowing husband 
two children end 
of St. John and one of Boston. Mrs. 
Pitt wae formerly a Mies Stevens o| 
this city.

three sisterst—two

Military Veterans’ Dinner.
This evening the N. B. Militât? 

Veterans will hold their annual din* 
ner at Wanamaker's, when they will 
recall the scenes of the days of 1366. 
All veterans are requested to attend. 
Any not having tickets may procure 
them from the secretary, James 
Hunter, at Wanamaker's.

Bank . Clearing*.
The bank clearings for the wreeK 

ending Thursday, March 21st, -were 
$1,488.948. and for the corresponding 
week last year, $1,382,301.

Ottawa; J Icher, J W Cashmoré, 
Victoria, B. C.; G W Waheford, Char
lottetown, PEI; Geo Stacey. Mont* 
real; Murray Huestis and wife, Sus* 
sex: AO Charles, G S Miller, Mont
real; R I. Williams. Boston; R O 
Rieater. Buffalo; N Y A W Bennett. 
Sackville; R L Graham, Halifax; J 
L Heath, Toronto; 
cheater; John O’Brien and wife. Neb 
son; Mrs 8 J Trltee. Mrs J H Wllsorf, 
Campbellton; F M Brown, Halifax g 
H A Anderson, Montreal.

Park.
H A McCabe, Bonny River; J E Biff* 

ney, Truro; Irvin Cann, Yarmouth: W 
S Hogg, Barrington : J Romanoff, city;' 
R M Desmond, H L Scribner, Freder
icton; W P Eaton, Halifax; Wm Wing 
St Louis, Mo; C H Keith, Petitcodiac; 
E Lewis, wife and children, Victoria; 
K L Robison, F G Gender, New York; 
R Winder and wife, Boston; J S Win- 
dell, Arrow Lake ; F G Harris, J Cal at 
Winnipeg;
O'Donnell,
L Shawe, Vancouver; M L Quinn, R; 
O Lane, Moose Jaw.

P A Landry, Dor-

L P Bower, Mr and Mrs 
H J McHugh, Calgary; G

Duffer in.
F B Dunlop, Sydney Mines; Oed 

Stuart Christie, J B Fairfax, James 
Michael, Chas Hillman. New' York; 
F Duprcey, Woodstock; Laura Cle
ments, New' York; Ella Dixon, Lon
don: Gertrude Lyons, Bangor; A D 
Charles. G S Miller, Montreal ; H Tho- 

Shanghal; S Brenthall , Manches
ter, Eng; W R Finson, Bangor; H Mo* 
Donald, Shediac; J A Freeze, Sussex; 
F S Swim, Everett F Mitchell, Doak- 
town; C G Fraser. Parrsboro; J H 
Haley. Windsor; C S Mitchell and 
wife. Mrs Wm H Doucett, Bridgetown; 
G Colwell, St Johns; H J Marshall, 
Fredericton ; D Markson, Boston; An- 
dy Hyslop, Toronto; W S Carter, Fred» 
ericton.
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E STOCK MARKETS
PRODUCE PRICES CURRENT PRICES DAY'S SALES ON 

IN CANADIAN OF NEW YORK MONTREAL
CENTRES MARKET MARKET

U '■' I
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ENTIRE SAFflY W .INVKIMENTS WITH 
MAXIMUM RUBIEST RETURN

S3
New Biuniwick Municipal Debenture» ofered in oar' March 
circular. ~

These Bond» represent issues of substantial and growing 
communities. As the income for die protection of Interest and 
Sinking Fund it bated on taxation which is supported by 
on all taxable property, security it provided in these bonds that 
it unquestioned.

Nova Scotia and New Bnmswick Municipal Debentures 
are Legal Investments for Trustees and Executors, and to those 
seeking entire safety with maximum interest they should be very 
attractive.

••sm&utnsis;
JOS^Prlncs William «traat, «t. Jehfw

Montreal. Mar. fl. —OATS-Canadi
an western No. 2, 62*6 to 63 cents; 
Canadian western No 3, 50 to 50% 
cents;» Extra No. 1 feed 51 to 61*4
rents; No. 2 local white, 50 to 50H
cents; No. 3 local white, 40 to 49 Vj
cents: No. 4 local white, 48 to 48 Yâ

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

Parlons Hlah Low Close 
Am Cop. , . 76*4 77* 70 *77 
Am Bet Sug.. 68% 58* 58% 68%
Am C and F. 55% 50% 55* 56%
Am Cot Oil. . 51
Am Loco. . . 38 38% 37* 37*
Am S and R. 78% 80% 79 80%
Am T and T.148% 148% 147% 148% 
Am Sug. . .125% 127% 126% 127% 
Am Stl Fdys+l .... 30% "0 
An Cop. . . 40% 4«l% 40% 40%
Atchison, w .14)7% 108% 107% 108 

and O. . .105* 105% 105% 106% 
K T. . . 81% 81* 81% 81%
PR................234% 234»? 233% 234
and O. . . 77 77% 76* 76%
and St P. .109% 109% 109 109%
and N \V. .141* 142 141% 142

Col P and I. . 38 28 27% 27%
Chino Cop. . . 26% 27% 26% 20% 
Con (las. . .141% 141% 141 141
B and H. . ,170% 171% 170% 171
D and R O.. 21% 22 22% 22%
Erie...................... 37% 37 30% 36%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 66* 56* 56% 56% 
(Ten Eke. . .160 167 166% 166%
Or Nor Pfd. .134% 134% 133% 133% 
Or Nor Ore... 40* 40* 39% 39*
Int Harvest. .115% 115 116 116
III Cent. . .130 130% 130% 130%
Int Met.
L and N-
Lehigh Val.. .164% 167 106 166%
Nev Con. . . 19* 20 19* 19%
M. K amt T.. 29% 29* 29* 29* 
Miss Par. . . 44 44% 43% 43*
Nat Lead. . . 65% 50% 55% 60%
N Y Cent. .113% 113* 113% 113% 
NY. O and W. 37% 38 
Nor Pac. . .122* 122% 121% 123 

I iu% 109% 109% 
Pac Mall. . . 82% 33% 32 
Penn. . . .124* 125
Peo Gas. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 
Pr Stl Car. . 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Pac T and T. 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Reading. . . .168% 159% 167% 168% 
ltep I and S. . 22Vi, 2214 2214 221,
Hock laid. . . 27V» 28% 26% 38*4
Sloaa-Sher. . . 47% 48Vi 4744 4744
So Vac. . . .11214 J12% 111% 11144 
Soo. . .
Sou Rail.

Morning Seise.
Cement Com.. 6 © 28 14, 60 © 28 
Cement Pfd.. 6 © 89, 6 © 88 1-1 
Steel. 15 © 32 1-1.
Soo. 126 <& 136 12.
Detroit, 25 © 60 14.
Locomotive, 3 © 34.
Shawtnlgan 55 © 132. 
i 'aimers. 100 © 00 3-4. 10 © 61. 
Quebec Bank. 10 <9 133.
Bunk of Montreal. 6 © 245.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 66 1-8.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 25 © 72 1-4, 35 Q 

72 1-2, 160 © 73.
Montreal Power 

© 195 3 4. 100 
195 3-4, 10 til 195 7-8.

Nova Scotia Steel, 1. © 95, 100 © 
95 12.

Locomotive Pfd., 5 $ 90, 10 ©
89 1-2.

Vlllp. ltU fF .17».
Bank ot NoTa

I ® 275.
Steel l*fd., 23 6> 88 1-4.
Tooke Pfd.. 2 Iff 88.
Quebec Kalla. 116 @ 46, 16 @ 45 1-4. 
Bell Phone, 50 0)48 1-2,35 ® 

143 6-8. 15 @ 148 11.
Halifax Tram, 70 163 3-4.
Paint Pfd., II © 95.
Ottawa Power, 5 © 149, 27 ©; 1481-2 
Bank of Commerce. 1 218.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 ti 121 1-4. 
Porto Rico. 50 © 80 1-8, GO © 

80 1-4.
Paint, 100 © 38.
Toronto Ralls, 8 © 132 t-8, 25 © 

133. 3 © 132 1-Ù, 55 © 133.
t'rown Reserve. 100 © 319, 100 © 

318. 100 © 320, 100 © 319.
Merchants Bank. 3 © 196.
Union Bank, 3 © 158. 10 © 159,'

II © 160. 130 © 160 12.
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.000 © 91 1-4. 

6.000 © 91 1-2.
Cement Bonds. 500 
Quebec Bonds, 4,100 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 © 

94 3 4.
Spanish River Bonds, 16,000 © 95. 
Textile Bonds “CV 1,000 © 97. 
Montreal Power Bonds. 2,000 © 

99 3-4. ,
Steel Bonds. 1,000 © 99 1-3.
Royal Batik. 13 © 230.

Afternoon.
Cement Pfd.. 10 © 88 1-4.
Canadian Pacltlc. 25 © 234 1 4. 
Detroit. 15 © 00 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 20 © 66 1-4.
Toronto Rails. 8 © 132 1-2. 26 © 

133, 3 (a 132 1-2, 80 © 133.
Illinois. 39 fir 90.
Havana Pfd.. 31 © 120.
Col. Cot. Ptd., 76 (a 73.
Montreal Power. 126 © 196 1-2. 
Textile. 40 © 60.
Ottawa Power, 10 © 149.
Soo. 26 © 130 6-8. 100 © 136 3-4. 
Nova Scotia Steel, 06 © 96 1-2, 
Shawlnlgan, 10 © 130 3-4.
Paint Pfd.. 6 © 96.
Cannera. 20 © 61.
Pulp. 26 © 179 1-2.
Ivukc of the Woods, 6 © 136.
Rich, and Ontario. 66 ©, 121 1-4, 

100 3-4 © 121.
Porto Rico, 5 © 80, 6 © 80 1-2. 
Paint. 100 © 38.
Spanish River, 76 © 42.
Quebec Bonds, 1,100 © 77 3-8. 
Spanish River Bonds. 7.000 © 95. 
Union Bank. 2 © 161 1-2, 12 © 162. 

100 © 161 3-4.
Quebec Bank. 15 © 134.
Steel, 26 © 32. 26 © 31 1-4, 60 © 

31 3-8.

lien

61 60% 60%

,1FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts. 5.70; seconds. 5.20; 
strong bake is, 5.00 ; winter patents, 
.hotce 5.10 to 6.85 ; straight rollers.

straight rollers In bags.

1

30%
4.65 to 4.75;
2.15 to 2.L':..

BRAN—$25; shorts $27: middlings, 
$29; moulllle. $30 to $34; Hay, No. 2 

i per ton. car lots. $l '» to $15.50; Pota
toes. per bag, car lots, 1.56 to 1.70.

They Yield from 4 to 3%
10 © 195 7 8. 100 
© 195 7 8, l GO © I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

Pacific and the Coppers were perhaps 
the leaders, with the Steel stocks fol
lowing close behind. Advances rang
ing front one to two points were re- 
t orded during the early session with 
buying of a, more general character 
than at any time during the move
ment. This latter fact no doubt ac
counted in large part for the heavy 

of the afternoon by ln-

Establlahed 1I7S.

Members Montreal «took ««hangs. ' .»
FREDERICTON

4

mediate future the course of prices 
will be influenced largely by the wea
ther map. Unfavorable climatic con 
dirions have unquestionably threaten 
ed the new acreage and a, continua
tion of untoward conditions for an> 
length of time would likely create a 

, . ... opnirrii settled belief In a material curtailment
Xew lork. March 21. Th* st -Jjf of next crop with a resultant resiimp- 

of later Liverpool cable» was re"^tion of the advance, 
ed in a steady opening of our mai Ket |
11:1s morning but the weather map, 
pro\ ed disappointing to bullish ex 
pectations and a# the session progrès 
sed it became evident that some large 
lines were being liquidated. It was 

general theory that some of the 
large bull operators were lightening 
their loads in anticipation of possibly

N,w York March 2..-The mock 
a good volume of general realizing market continued strong to the point 
Und< i this pressure the market de of buoyant y during the greater part 
X eloped a si long reactionary tendon- of today's session, with atjeitgth e e - 
cv ami finished from 7 to 10 points ly distributed among he lea g 
under last night's dose For the im stocks. 1 lie hard coal shaies. I nlon

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. HAUFAXST.JOHNScotia, 20 © 276 1-2,

MONTREALNEW GLASGOWBy Direct Private Wires le J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.
votit taking < 
crests which saw an opportunity to 

distribute some of their holdings at a 
profit. This movement was natural 
ufter the sustained rise. It is doubt- 
tul if outside demand has yet develop
ed in volume to absorb distribution on 

large scale and as the big inter- 
appear still to have the stocks 

the chances favor a continued ad
vance of p
of the character 
General news is bullish and while 
this is part of the campaign it has 

vet accomplished its object, viz. 
to attract outside buying in vdliime 
suffit k i t to absorb distribution by big

l'

Bank of New Brunswick. . 19% 18% 19% 19% 
. .167 167 166% 156%

JVnSON & CO.

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.CLOSING STOCK LETTER. I.... $1,000,000.00Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over...... 1,800,000.00By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.I Î1V rices varied by reactions 
witnessed today.

37* 38

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.N and W. .110
32 Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 

Lumber and General «Broker»
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. 0«k, 

Cypre»», Spruce Piling and Crcowotcd Piling

124% 124*

LAIDLAW & CO.

© 77.
100.

. . .139* »40% 139% 140% 
. . 30% ::0% 29% 29%Wi own and offer $1,500,000

Ontario Pulp & Paper Company
Utah fop. , . 69 69% 58% t.8%
Union Uni-.. .169% 170% 1119% 1119%
V S Rub.,, . 62% 58% 62% 63%
U a Stl. . . 68 68% 67% «7%
V 8 Stl PM..112% 113% 112% 113

63% 63% 63% 53%
83% 68% 83% 83%

Vit Ch 
Weit

tem.. . 
Union..LIMITED Detroit United....................... «0% 00

66% 50%
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . . . .101% 100% 
Dom, Textile. « .. .
Ill Trac. Pfd............
Lake Woods Com.................136 133
Laurenttde.. .
Mex. L and P......................... .....
Minn, 8t. P. and 8ault..137 136%
Mont. Power................. »«> 195% 195%
Mont. Street. # .
N. S. Steel.. ..
Ogilvie Com...
Ottawa Power.. .« «.
Penman's Com.. . . . .60
Porto Rico........................................
Quebec Rail..............................
Rich, and Ont.. ......
Rio Janeiro...............................
Tor. Railway...........................
Shawlnlgan.. .. .. .. ».
Twin City.» .. .* ».

Dom. SteelFIRST MORTGAGE 6* SINKING FUND BONDS City ofNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
67%119 JDue 1st December, 1931

Principal and interest payable at offices of the Traders Bank of Canada, Toronto and Montreal I 
a, the National I’ark Bank, New York City, and at the London and South Western 

Bank, London, England. Interest payable 1st January and 1st July.

.... 89%Dated 1st January, 1912. MonctonBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co. 180 179

83 81
March 21st, 

Close. 
32—33 
38—39 
49—60 
48—60 
46—48 
63—54 
69—60 
54—56

4% BONDSHigh Low
. 10.35 
. 10.46
. W,»' 43
. 10.48 47
. 10.47 42
. 10.63 
. 10.69 64
. 10.66 • 50

.» ..23628
33Of the above we have already received subscriptions for $1,400,000, and 

we now offer $100,000, carrying a bonus of 257. of common stock at 
Par and Interest.

Term* of Payment on Application.

DENOMINATIONS:

95% 96
129% 

..160 147%
*! ! 131

66% Due 1943 
Price to Yield About 

4.60%

8048 49
120*
116*
132*Spot—10.65.

£20, £100, £200 131$100, $500. $1.000
Trustee : The Royal Trust Company.

101THE BOSTON CURB.
Banks.

218CAPITALIZATION Commerce...............  ••
Union of Canada. • . 
Royal... ». . ». « ♦. 
Merchants... .....
Montreal.................. .....
M olson's Bank.....

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co. Eastern Securities Co., ltd.161%

228%
194
242%

Issued
$1,500,000

1,500,000

Authorized
; . $2,500,000 
. . 3,000,000

Six per cent. First Mortgage bonds . 
Common Stock .........................................

W. F. MAHON, Man. Olr. 
•Phone Main 2068 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John 

113 Notre Dame St. W. Mont
real.

March 21 at.
AskBid 206

DIRECTORS %26%Zinc.......................
East Butte .. . 
Lake Copper ..
Franklin...............
Trinity................
U. S. Mining ..
Granby................
Isle Royale .. ,
Shannon ...............
United Mining .
Osceola..................
Tamarack .... 
Miami.................. ..

15.... 14* MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES MARITIME PROVINCEG. P. GRANT, Toronto, Ont.
S-U^h^ip^ftr MJIl U-tod.

Director, Dominion Canner», Limited.

R. L. INNES, Hamilton, Ont.
Director, Dominion Canner», Limited. ..............
Director, The Spanish River Pulp 6c Paper Mill», Lhnied.

A. H. B. MecKENZIE, Montreal. Qne.
C. Meredith 6c Co., Limited.
Director, The Spanish River Pulp6t Paper Milli.'Limted.

R. A. LYON, Toronto, Ont.
Messrs. Lyon 6t Plummer.
Director. The Spanish River Pulp 6c Paper Mill», Limited.

W. J. SHEPPARD, President, Waubaushene. Ont. 
President, The Spanish River Pulp 6t Paper Mills, Limited. 
President. Georgian Bay Lumber Company.
Vice-Pres., Traders Bank oi Canada.

3837*
SECURITIES.K13%.. .. 6% 

. .. 39%
Furnish,» by F. ». McCurdy a Co., 

Member» Montreal Stack 1 no hinge.

March tilt.

40 Furnlahad by F. ». McCurdy and Ce., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Frlnea William Street, St. John, 
N. ».

. 37 38 Mans Gas Cos.................. 94
Mae» Oa» Co», Pfd .. ». 98% 
Mae» E)ec Coe 
Ma*» Klee Co», Pfd .. .. 96* 

.. 60

93%T. H. WATSON, Vice-Pre», Toronto, Ont.
Director, The Spanish River Pulp 6c Paper Mills, Limited. 
Vice-Pres., Canada,Machinery Corporation, .Limited.

J. B. TUDHOPE, Orillia. Ont.
President. Tudhope Carriage Co., Limited.
Director. Traders Bank of Canada.

.... 28% 
.. .. 12% 98I

21*22Morning.1 96%. 117116 LaRose—40 4.00.
811k—10 at 38.
( an. Light—10 St 50%u 
Wyagnmack—76 at 36%.
W. C. Power Bonds - 1,000 at 89. 
Can. Light Bonds—5,000 at 78. 
Wyagamack Bonds—2,300 at 74. 
Tram Power—100 at 34, % at 31%. 
Tram Debentures—60 at 88.

Afternoon. ’
Wyagamack Bonds—3,000 at 74. 
LaRose—100 at 3.96.
811k—20 at 38.

Mohawk .. . 
Niplsslng .. , 
North Butte 
Old Dominion ..
Osceola................
Quincy .. .. ..
Shannon ..................
Sup and Boston ., 
Shoe Machy ., .. 
Shoe Machy Pfd . 
Superior Copper .
Hwlft........................
Tamarack .. ..

59%Stocks... .. 29 8% 8 3-16Asked Bid10% 11 29% 28%Acedia ÏHre...............................109
Acedia Sugar Pfd. ...
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 73
Brand-Head. Com.....................20

■ Cape Breton Elec. Com......................... .
Baal. Can. Sav. and Loan. 142 187
Bast. Trust........................................... 162
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..101 98
Hal. Pire....................................100
Hewaon Pfd. with 30 p.c. 

common «lock. -, . . .100nfea.u:‘i *

nxa/terX "
M. 8. Car 3rd Pfd . ...
N. 8. Car Com...................... ............ 81
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48 46
Stanfields Pfd......................104 102
Stanfield» Com.........................63
Trln. Cona. Told. Com. .
Trln. Electric, . . . . .

Bonds.
Brand-Hend O'c.........................100 07
Cape Breton Klee. 6'a. . 95% 95
Chronicle 6'»....................... ,..101 90%
Hal. Tram. 6'»...................... 101% 100
Hew con 6'»................................. 95 92
Maritime Tele. 6'a. .. .107 104
N. S. Stl. tat Men 6'a.. 66% 94
N. 8. Stl. Dab. Stock..lor, 162
Porto Rico 6'a
Stanfield» 6»................. ..101
Trinidad Elec. 6'a.....................»3

08
............... 00%
.. .. 116%.

40%i .104 100

MODERN CHINIMEN 
IGNORE DID DEMON

116
81%.. 8215 .. 12% 

.. .. 3% 

.. .. r,o?i

12%50If'e emphasize the following salient features of this issue: 3%
60%First: The Ontario Pulp & Paper Company, Limited, concession 

covers over 2,750 square miles ( 1,700,000 acres), containing upwards of 
10,000,000 cords of pulp wood.

Second: The value of the Company's plant and mills, excluding 
value of standing timber, is $2,500,000. This includes $400,000 being 
provided by this issue for working capital.

Third: The bonds are secured by a first specific cliarge on the 
property and additional bonds can only be issued up to 75 per cent, of 
the value of additions and extensions. A sinking fund of 8 per cent, per 

is calculated to retire the whole issue before maturity and the bonds 
redeemable at any interest date thereafter in the open market at a 

price not exceeding 110 and interest.
Fourth: The present equipment of the mills is capable of producing 

annually:

I 28»,
1 28».29198 . .. 102% 

. .. 29%Trinity.......... ..  6
Utah Con» .. .....................17%
U. ». M. and Smelt* Pfd 48% 
United fruit ....
Winona .. .. .. .
Wolverine ». ••

102
29Portland, Ore., Mar. 20.—No better 

Indication of the progress among the 
Chinese can be given than the aban
donment by mont of those in this 
section of the ancient custom of driv
ing out the demon Oum Ji. This cus
tom hod been

6*Asked. Bid.

.. .. *8
Pfd............... » 80

17101
LaRose .. ••
Hill (’rest 
Hill Crest

Srotl. Bde.' 06 ottered.
Tram UelM-nturea .. .. 81%
Holding Haul........................
Mex. Northern .. .. ..19% 
Mex. Nor. Bd». 62 offered, 

t. Brick, 40 ofMfed.
Bde, 79% offered.

48%16

:::um
. .. 112

185%M81 i;%43. 64 110kept religiously 
since colonies of Chinese were esiab- 
llshed here, but with the republic In 
China, and the cutting off of the que- 
que» the demon» seem to have gone 
the way of the Mancbua and other 
ancient things.

It was super stl ttlon that If not driv
en out by great nolsemaklng the 
Gum Jl would settle down In the 
houses of the people and make all 
kinds of trouble. The ceremony of 
driving him out would take place In 
the Chinese New Year. A paper and 
bamboo effigy of the fiend would be 
piepared, and on o certain evening 
would be carried to the outskirts of the 
settlement wherever It might be, fol
lowed by <’hinamen drumming on 
pan* and gongs and setting off fire
crackers. Before this demonstration 
Gum Ji was supposed to take flight 
and hide himself away for a year.

There wa» much walling among 
Chinamen a year ago because, the city 
council passed sn ordinance forbidding 
the setting off of firecrackers. It was 
said that Gum JI, driven from other 
places, would surely settle down In 
Portland, even though the gong beat- 
ers made their best efforts to keep him 
off florae Chinamen defied the law 
and set off the crackers.

This year there was not the sound 
of a cracker and only a few of the 
old men beat the gongs. They were 
of the sort that sill retain their 

simply ig
nored Gam JI. Meet of tisem even

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.Si

Bay State Gas .. ................26
Boston Ely 2
Butte Cent. ..
Chief.....................
Cumberland Ely
Castas.................
First National 
1 ai Rose ». «. «.
Ohio ....
Rawhide .....
Ray Cent ....
R. I. Coal ...

: 77" 73annum
sit. Briek 
Tram Power .. . • • • sare .. 6% *%

34 916 %
.. 8 
.. 16 
.. 2%
.. 4 3%
1% 1'7-W
.. 1
.. 2%

16MONTREAL STOCKS.
Furnl.Md ky F. ». McCurdy end Co., 

Member, ot Men4rMl «teck Exciting., 
4M Frlnc. WWI.ni «irwl, «6. J»hn, 
N. ».

8%
18,000 tons 
18,000 tons 
15,000 tons

Sulphite .
Ground wood pulp . .

• News print paper . .
Fifth: The market for this product is constantly increasing in the 

United States as the supply of timber there decreases. The Spanish 
River Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited, will take over 8,000 tons of sulphite 
annually. <

Sixth: The estimated net earnings are more than twice the bond 
interest and improvement should increase these net earning*.

Si.ruth: The Company will be operated in conjunction with the 
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited, assuring economies in 
operation.

%
'2%L2238990

99
A»k.d Bid 
. 28% 28

CHIQAQ0 GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARK

91)
C.n, Contint
«'*»■ Md.................. «9%
Cm. Pw............. •• •• - z1’”
crown .........................................*'*

BOSTON CLOSE.86

■y prlvst. wlr. MMgr.m to F. ». 
McCurdy an. Ce„ Member, at Mm 
tr.il Stock Exciting..

316 By Sliwl privai, wire, to 3. C. Mm. 
Intosh and to.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

Rang, at Frtito.March 21gt.
. .. 7% 7%Adventure .. 

Alloue. March list.42% 42 X
4%.. 4% Wheat.

High. Low. Cleau.
.le* M.y .. .. .. 103% 101% IM’A
’Sn July .. .. .. 91% 98% »8 4

90% 96% #»%

i 7%8
We shall be glad to mad a descriptive circular on request. ..«%. 470

Câl and Aril .. .. ..
We have a limited quantity of this 

stock which we attar subject ta prwvL
Cal and Heels ..
Centennial..............
Copper Range ..
Daly Weal..............
But Butte .. .. 
Franklin .. ..

.. .. 21
. .. 63*0 68% *«?'•DOMINION BOND COMPANY, uw». 6%. 0% torn.

13%This Stock sella ex dividend March 13% 71V.70%71%MayOttawa
Lotidoii, Faglcad

13%T. 13% 71%71%Slat and hae new an accrued dividend 72JulyGranby .. .. ., ». .. 3» 378% B*Pt' 71%71%72
8%Greene Ccnanea 

Giron............ .
ranting of the next American New „.

Bank ef Commerce Wd#, 
Halifax, N. ».

: ef Montreal 
•L John, N. ».

Gate.
.. 63%

4%
62 %Subscriptions will alto bo received by

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LOOTED
62%31.. .. 31% May .. ..

49%K«** 491%Helvetia M
41 41%SXwr/.'. r. S,

mZtiZr
Miami .. .. .. .. .. .. 36

42%

Ports.
.. 16.66 
.. 16.90

.. ,. 17»

... ret IwlldlngBank ef C.iXUÏ.............

el 11.37
16.72
ItM

IMSfor,& :: ::Halifax, NS.
16.96*r2Wary, do ant lack a of===== -e*rv» I

•S'
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“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DiEE"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT A»—laacutcr, Admlnlctrator, Tructce, Guardian.

CLAR1NCI H. FERGUSON, Manager far N. ».130 Frlnea Wm. It

Three Issues of Telephone Securities
Telephone Companies are classed ms Public Utilities 

or Public Service Corporations. In offering the three 
issues mentioned below we cannot give you a better rea- 

y you should Invest in .tjiem or a better explana- 
to why the best informed investors buy them,, 

than by quoting the words of a great American1 Banker, 
when speaking of the securities of Public Utilities: 
“Business depressions and panics have no terrors for 
the holders of public utility securities. The necessities 
supplied by these corpoiations are of such a nature that 
the public" cannot do without them, no matter what the 
financial stress.”

These issues we offer in lots to suit purchasers :
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p. c. Bonds at 101 

and interest.
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone 6 p, c. Bonds at 107 

and interest.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6 p. c. Preferred 

Stock at 102.

f. b. McCurdy & co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

HALIFAX SI. JOHN MONTREAL SHERBROOKE 
SYDNEY CHARLOTTE TOWN ST.IOHN'S. NFID.
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•ni mets m h advertised (or wle 
In the Boston Herald In n lerge du 
pley advertisement which drew» at-
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Remember ThisSTOCKSreel estate end which on- 
that velu*e here Increased 60 

per cent in the last three months.
Allison and Thomas here 

their new offices In the premises form 
erly occupied hr Doherty and Poster.

The wooden dweliln* adjoining the 
personage ot the SI. John 
en church In King street seat he» been 
purchased by » local syndicate.

In activity atx

of <*y Lots Deskew of Pur-
Kaw York, March 21-Thqre wm 

•obip «cessation today of the upward 
movement In the stock market, which 
had Its inception about a fortnight 
ago. Opérations were oak a moderate* 
Jy large scale, and were characteris
ed by greater breadth and signs of 
Increasing public Interest. Individ
ual Investors and the important fin
ancial institutions of this city and 
elsewhere probably feave the Hat no 
small part of the early strength. The 
twenty odd active Issues which are 
commonly accepted as real factors ot 
Influence attained their highest aver
ti» level since last November.

Activity centered largely around 
these shares, although the specialties 
were not. neglected, as was shown in 
a further rise In American Can. pro- 
tier red. which established a new high 
record for that security. The great 
bulk of the trading, however, was In 
United States Steel, Reading, LeHIgh 
Valley, Union Pacific, Amalgamated 
Copper and American Smelting. The 
continued advance of the coppers 
was a further reflection of conditions 
In that industry at home and abroad, 
while the strength of Smelters, which 
went to the highest figure since last 
July, was attributed 10 another ad
vance In ilu* price of lead products 
as well as the company’s unexpected 
good showing for 1911.

Demaud tor steel, the coalers, Union 
Pacific and other standard Issues were 
persistent. In the case of the coal 
Shares It was said to be predicated 
on the fixed belief that an agreement 
la at hand betwen the Anthracite Coal 
owners and the miners. Another fac 
tor favoring the rise In these stocks 
was the announcement that the fed 
eral administration had decided not 
to Intervene In the differences be
tween the workers and their employ
ers, and thereby removing a political 
element that had been viewed with 
some concern.

Following Its usual course, the mar
ket grew dull In the late afternoon 
with general recessions throughout 
the list, except in LeHIgh Valley, 
which went to its highest figure. Oth
er standard Issues lost much of their 
gain, and In such cases as Steel, 
Reading and Union Pacific, sold' un
der the previous day's dost 
turns. The reaction, while hardly pro
nounced. was a natural result of the 
heavy realizing, together with short 
selling. The tone at the close was 
inclined towards heaviness. This mar
ket derived scant 
from abroad, even: though London 
bought here on balance to the extent 
of 25,000 shares, chiefly 
don’s own markets had 
tone because of the political situation, 
which pointed to the possibility ■ 
ministerial crisis. Suck an, outcome. 
It. Is thought, might hasten a settle
ment. of the coal strike. The Bank 
of England Increased Its gold hold
ings by a very moderate amount and 
strengthened its reserve. The Bank 
of France added to Its gold holdings 
by over $5,000,000 and reduced Its dis
counts by about half that amount, 
with on Increase of over $23,000.000 
in general deposits. Prices In the 
Paris market were steady with some 
Irregularity In Berlin.

A slight hardening of our money 
rates for time accommodations was 
thought to be due to further demands 
by Berlin, which again borrowed here 
for 30 and 60 days.

The only railway report of more 
than ordinary Interest 
LeHIgh Valley rond which managed 
to show a net Increase of $74,000 for 
February, In spite of the enormous In
crease of $208,000 In operating expen 
see.

Demand for bonds was well main
tained, although some of the more 
prominent Issues were slightly low
er. Total sales, par value, aggregat
ed $3.660,000. United States Bonds 

unchanged on call.

Some people never make a mistake because they never make a move. 
Other people never make a dollar for the same reason.
The big business men have been the men who have had the faculty of 

anticipating tne future and its possibilities—and they have acted.
How often have you read of men making a fortune in real estate in one 

short year—these men recognized their opportunity and took advantage of it
YOUR OPPORTUNITY MAS ARRIVED

Ptwbylert-

One evidence of the boom In city 
reelty Is the rush of leaseholders of 
city lots to purchase the fee simple 
In their lots. During The week a score 

t In communications 
to the dbwetor of public works offer
ing to purchase city lots. Applications 
from speculators have also been re- 
•Mtlved offering to purchase lota In the 
wait End and I^noeeter.

Yesterday A. C. Jardine completed 
negotiations for the sale ot| a, brick 

' front residence on Wellington Row to 
a city purchaser.

O W. Hallamore has purchased a 
property consisting of 92 acres near 
tireenhead from Dr. Hugh Morris of 
Boston. It lies between the O. P. R. 
tracks and the canal.

It Is reported that Mrs. M 
New York, haa been offered 
for a portion of her 
St nit Shore Road- 
that she la not anxious to sell, and 
wll! come to St. John shortly to look 
over the situation.

V A Clarke has purchased from 
Charles Herrett two cottages at Ren
fort h.

\ 11 EXPORTS OF KEN ZEILIND)

or more hove

Wellington, N. 8., Mar. 11.—The (01- 
tlty o(lowing figures «how the 

principal product» paaaed 
custom» tor eiport from New Zealand 
during December, 1611, the Usure» lor 
December. 1910 being given. In pawn-

Butter, 56,437 cwt (««4M) cbeeae, 
63,616 cwt. <r,4,nm: froien beet, 1366 
cwt. (31,333) ; froten mutton 36,811 cwt 
(50,878) ; Iroten lamb 14,733 cwt. <28.- 
635) ; wheat, 18,011 buaheU (117.278) ; 
oat», 732 buihele (8671) potatoes 
28 tone (10 : New Zealand hemp 1688 
ton» (1447)u*bblta 807* cwt. (11.364); 
tow. 888 tone (347); kauri gum, 602

*.M Bî!\»SS
1(470) ; hops, 20 cwt. (13); hides 8162 
102761 skins 1,030,823 (1,170,368); tal
low 870 tone (1204V; timber, 6,900,118 
sup. rt. (8,076,644) : Wool 11,848,593 lbs. 
(30.817,894): gold 33,060 ots. (37,609 )

quantlt; I 
through the

Buy Bay View Lots
AT

Courtenay Bay Now
errlt of 
$60,000 

riles on the 
understoodnr tons (666)1 

then wheat

1l Get in on the ground floor.
Don’t wait and pay a profit to the other fellow.

Prices Now from $150 a Lot Up
Easy terms: 10% down, balance payable in 23 equal monthly instalments.
Buy Now and Watch the Values Soar

Many people have placed their 
money in "city sites" and aub- 
divisions, only to find these pro
perties located in isolated parts 
ot prairie or forest.

Tisdale Place is nothing of this 
sort. The readiness with which 
the people of St. John themselves 
have bought up its lots prove the 
value of the subdivision as inside 
property. They know its de
velopment will be immediate.

TISDALE
PIACE

] Is not a Suburban 
Location but strict
ly a City Invest
ment. There is 
nothing far-away 
aboutit. St.John’s 
first Big Develop
ment wifi surround 
it and take place

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.The surest proof of the all-round 
value of Tisdale Place as a safe 
form of investment, will be the 
fancy prices it will demand as 
soon as the clank and clatter of 
machinery is heard in East St. 
John—the first of the city-mak 
ing process.

ng quota-

45 PRINCESS STREET

SUB-AGENTS : W. G. Jones, Moncton. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 
F. G. Rannie, Sackville, A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

Phone 974 
P. O. Box 39 D. E. PIDGEON, Manager

encouragement

\J coppers. Lon 
an uncertainI

Come in and See the Plans, 
or Go Out With Us and 

See the land Itself.

Ir
I».JESI.MU1E 

SPIKES ANOTHER til 
IN DEBATE ON BUDGET

spoken In this debate. The cause Jor 
Increased collection of revenue was 
not the officials, but was the fact that 
since 1908 (here had been efficient, 
responsible heads for the department.

The honorable gentleman who had 
preceded him In the debate had re
ferred lo the Blue Bell tract as pro
ducing 
during
from crown land department had 
brought out the Information that 
stum page collected from Blue Bell 
tract In 1911 was $10,390. which was 
only a very small percentage of the 
great Increase which Imd taken place, 
the shim page collection having In
creased from $191.414 In 1908. the last 
year of the old government, to $367,- 
679 111 1911.

During the last years under this 
government $1.418,214 had been col 
ferred to the Blue Bell tract as pro- 
was $449,057 more than In the last 
three >ears under the old government 
and of the Increase $402.159 was from 
stum page thus proving the contention 
of this government when in opposition 
that If the revenues had been proper
ly collected there would not have been 
such, a large amount of bonds Issued 
for public works between 1902 and 
1907.

in it. up ns a critic and was sure that any 
improvement In the routine of schools 
would be ably handled In proper 
hands.

This government has enacted the 
most advanced legislation ^f tiny pro
vince in the Dominion of Canada 
when they made provision for teach* 
ers* pensions, 
taught for thirty-five years were en
titled to a pension equal to half the 
amount received in the laat five years 
of their service. This proved a great 
measure of assistance to those who

prior to 1908 were in greater quan
tities than at present.

The Increased amount expended for 
education was an indication that the 
government was not afraid to expend 
money to ad vane 
cause. The school 
government had been pronounced a 
success, not only by this admlnl 
tion. but by the people of the pro
vince generally. The people are pay
ing Just about half of! the former 
amount for readers and common 
school books.

Today there are more scholars and 
In every way the schools of the pro
vince have increased

honorable friend from Westmor
land had ben disposed to criticize the 
•curriculum. lie 
that the curriculum might be some-

pleased

EXPLICIT PRICES AND EASY TERMS
t

Armstrong & Brace, 86 Prince Wm. St. e any necessary 
book policy of the

a Teachers who hada lot of increased stumpage 
the past year. An enquiryCall, Rhone, Wire or Write fer Prices and Plans

I.

Continued from page 2.
own crown lands are constantly In
creasing In value.

The present hon. leader of the op
position, Mr. Copp, had in 1900 en
dorsed this government's attitude but 
he now stultified himself in regard to 
that attitude. Mr. Copp speaking In the 
budget In 19UG said, “The only great 
asset New Brunswick has today Is its 
Crown lands, and to regulate them and 
protect them better than ever before, 
thereby realizing much larger revenue. 
While 1 don't lay It to the charge of 
any mlhlster or officer I assert that all 
the stumpage has not been collected."

Mr. Copp had not laid the blame at 
the door of any minister or any of
ficer and had boasted that the same 
officers were now In charge. The ad
ministrator of the Crown lands depart
ment at that time was the hon. gentle
man from Westmorland who hod Just

was that of the

FIRM, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT h
of their duties.

Mr. Copp—“Could the honorable 
gentleman say how many teachers ar# 
getting pensions?''

lion. Mr. Flemming—"I think some» 
thing over twenty."

Hon. Mr. Murray moved the ad
journment of the debate, which wag 
made the order oil the day for tomoi*

INSURANCE their usefulness.
His

). I ( Murray) thoughtl
JARVIS * WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

and he would be 
time would arrive 
get the necessary 

unnecessary 
himself

ercrowded 
when the 

that scholars can 
education with 
studies. IB1 was not setting

93 >A
98

Iwere31%
96% The House adjourned at 6 o'clock.INCREASE II EXPORTS 

TO THE UNITED OTITES
69'j Last free3-i i;
29%
49 Mi

Demonstration81 Vj
12 Mi

3%
But the ex-Surveyor (leneral hail 

*ald that this government was allow 
Ing the crown lands to be depleted, 
because the size of sawn log was now 
fixed at 16 feet, 9 Inches, while under 
the old government the regulations 
had stated 18 feet. 10 Inches. At no 
time in the last 25 years were the 
( town lands of the province so well 

There was

a*60'. Consular Reports Show Pro
nounced Growth for Quarter 
- How British Coal Strike 
Affects Lumber Trade.

rt
RiOF—28»,

28». I

Paper BagCooking
wth Dollar Gas

02

JM29
r.% L17

48% PRICE BROTHERS 
& COMPANY

i JLttfc
conserved, as since 1908. 
positive Information that while the 
old government's regulation called foi 
18 leet. 10 Inches sawed logs, ifi feet, 
9 Inches In size had prevailed. He 
read the report of T. ti. Loggi. now 
Deputy Surveyor General, on logging 
operation at head of Burnt Land 
Brook In 1907. when the old govern 
ment was In power. Mr. Ixxggle had 
been accompanied by C. K. Fish 
chief lumber scaler. The inspection 
vas over the operations of Messrs. 

McCoy and O'Donnell, who were the 
Jobbers of the Mlramlchl Lumber Co 
cutting under contract upon thellcense 
held by that. < ompanv In block R 
situate from four to seven miles south 
of Bolestown. Mr. Loggie in his re
port said that the cutting of logs as 
scaled for under the timber license 
viz., 18 feet long and 10 Inches at 
small end. had not been carried out. 
but on the contrary the whole of the 
stand of the young spruce where the 
operations had been held, measuring 
nine and ten inches at the slump, had 
been cut away and yarded up for 
pulpwood. If these young, thrifty 
spruce of ten Inches had been allow 
ed another ten years of growth. It was 
Mr. Loggle's Opinion that they would 
all be s 
age of
the yards that he had examined did 
not <enialn one single saw log. every
thing wii4 pulp. From what could be 
learned by Mr. Loggle, from Mr. 
Fish's operations of the Mlramlchl 
Lumber company in regard to under 
sized cut, would compare favorably 
with other operations carried ov lit 
other parts of the province, and where 
standard as laid down by the govern
ment had not been adhered to.

Continuing the Hon. Mr. Murray 
said that Mr. Loeale'x report w«; the 
confirmation of the attitude that this 
government had always taken in re 
speot to the crown lands when they 
asserted that undersized logs cut

t;%
no RBAccording to returns made to the 

local consular agency of the United 
States, the exports from St. John to 
the United States this year have been 
considerably larger than during the 
corresponding period last year. The 
Increase haa been largely In hides and 
skins which make a considerable Item 
In the exports. There has also been 
an Increase In the exportation of hay.

So far the lumber exports to the 
states have been limited, but the ves 
sets which engage In the lumber trade 
are beginning to fit out for the sea
son's work, and It Is expected that 
shipments from this port to the states 
will be larger than last year.

At the present time, owing to the 
coal srlke In England the lumber mar
ket In the United Kingdom 
dull, and very few shipments of Im
portance to that market are being 
made.Up to the beginning of the strike 
most of the boats leaving St. John 
were crowded with general freight and 
there waa little space available tor 
lumber shipments.

V

TûmTrLIMITEDlid.

5% I20

Three important ,U
factors—correct style, splendid l'Æs 
quality and a binding guarantee |JJW/ 
—have brought about the wide 
popularity of

S I 2FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS DUE 1940
The Bonds are secured by a 

First Mortgage 
properties, rights and 
of the Company, both present and 
future.

The net assets of the Company 
on November 30th, 1911, amount 
ed to $13.660,104, or mere than 
two and one-half times the 
amount of outstanding bends.

The net liquid assets amounted 
than 50 per

Tor This Week
Housewives should not fail lo attend 
today's demonstration, which will be 
by far the most interesting and instruc
tive of those given this season. Mr. 
Mackenzie will prove, by the actual 
cooking of various dishes, the great 
superiority of food cooked in paper 
bags. He will also give a special de
monstration of DOLLAR GAS as 
as a domestic fuel, showing by practi
cal illustrations, its superior qualities in 
the saving of time, labor and expense 
as compared with coal, coke, wood, 
kefosine and gasoline, doing away with 
coal hods, ashes, dust and dirt. .*.

Be Sure and Come Today

covering all the 
franchisee15

2% !

-16

2 te S2.493.020, or more t 
cent, sf the bond I sous. 

Price en application.

Is rather

- ■■CORRECT STYLES

JaU,™""To Yield Over 6!
Royal Securities Corporation,Ud.

H. BRADFORD, Manager,
164 Hollle 81., Halifax 

Mentreal
Ottawa London, Eng.

Mm*

1st Quebec9t. John Will Bee Sarah Bernhardt 
Next Weak.

That Sarah Bernhardt the greatest 
actress the world has ever known will 
be seen In Bt. John the latter part of 
next week Is an undisputed fact. The 
Divine Sarah, comes In such a manner 
that It will be possible for everybody 
to see the wonderful woman enact the 
role of 1 >umas Camille, as the prices 
of admission will be the same as that 
asked for by ordinary dramatic enter
tainment. Watch Saturday’s papers for 
particulars.

Whether in soft or stiff styles, these are the hats 
of good taste—so recognized everywhere. We 
stand behind the dealer in giving you an absolute 
assurance of satisfaction. Widest range of choice— 
the newest rough, scratch and bright finish effects.

Class.
1»1% aw logs, and a large per 

them merchantable. Fe<98 Vi
96(4

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell71V.

$3, $4 and 55 at loading dtalort.71%
71%

REAL ESTATE

Hmü6al
r-2%
49% The tint John Railway Company Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
lank of Montreal Building 

Phono, M. 19S3. St. John, N. B.

41% American Hcmy 
Doebvry. Ce*.

Straw H»t

Canadian Factory
N légers Folle. 

Ontario
Panama Factory 

New York

A Big Frleo.
i-iur < barge 

funeral notice in your paper?"
Editor - "Two dollars an inch."
Pat- Good heavens, - and me poor 

brother was six feet high.”

<cr arat— ’Wb.t le
11.37
16.73
17.66

Showrooms - Cor. Deck end Union Streets
Hew Te*. U SLA.

iÉÉLri
\
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TE CE OF THEM5EH5 WITH—

MO LETSnow c::i kick toms ms m chmpiois- he kites his • i ■
___________

LEAGUE;
Me Work, the Whole Y

- •

’Round to Bring Mle likely Re- 
crate Up to Standard So They Con Step Into the Shoes 
tl UUi, CclHis ttd it* Others.

v.The Foxy leader of the Athletics Has His Eyes Always on 
the Future-He is Building Up Material for Future Yi 
When His Stvs "Go Back."

CONNIE MACK WATCHES HIS IADS.
DRAWN FROM A PHOTOGRAPH

MACK AS HE LOOKS ON 

- TNfc FOUL LINE.
in the city howling league on Black’* 

alley* last evening, 
trimmed the Insumpee by three points 
to one, while In the commercial lea
gue the Mc A vit y team took all four 
point* from the T, 8. Simms team.

The score: t-

the string. The word "weight” 1* 
never spoken hi the training camp.

From the first day of the trip to 
the last every man think* moet of one 
thing—batting.

OtheiH team* when they start to 
practice begin by toesing the ball 
around. Mack's men grab a hat as 
soon a* they step on the field and 
they whack the horsehlde until they 
are tired. Batting comes first, even 
the pitchers being compelled to swing 
the "war,stick" as much aa the fleld-

San Antonio. Texas, March 20. the
AGRR CONNIE MACK of the world1* 
champion* 1h here, training hi* team 
for the 1912 campaign and picking 
out the men who can be developed In
to stum two or three seasons hence.

will cost hi* club 
much as Homem

■E

training trip 
$18,000. That's as 
major league clubs paid In salaries 
to all their player* for a whole sea 
aon 25 year* ago.

Mack could have toured the south 
with hlB champions this spring and 
cleared all expenses Instead, with 
no Idea of finding a "phenu.n” to re 
place a star this year* he is tolling 
Hike the leader of a tail-end club to 
spot the lads who. two, three or four 

hence, 'may be qualified for 
regular place* on hi* team.

Mack la Always Planning for the 
Veare to Come.

rhla
Ineiirsnee

Ollmour. . . .78 82 67 266—S5
Gregory. . . .112 «4 82 288—96
Machum. . . .78 76 71 224-74 2 3
Goman.............90 77 104 271—91 14
Chase ............ 77 89 77 243—81

era.

TH* SECRET OF CONNIE MACk'8 
SUCCESS.

There1 Is an expression. "I’oonle 
Mark luck." It Is shouted whenever 
Connie wprjtaga a new star.

It Isn't luck. It’* hard work. It's 
perseverance. It’s careful selection 
of players and patient teaching. It's 
prudent handling of the raw material. 
It's self-denial. It’s weeks, months 
and year* of preparation. It'* a con 
étant, never ending effort to be pre
pared always for the day when a star 
begins to go back.

433 417 431 -1881 

National*.
McDonald. . .81 lit
Tuft*...................78 94
Cosgrove. . .89 91
Kelly...................88 112
Rlelly. . . .90 75

seasons
288—96 
270-90 
270—90 
278-92 2-S 
236—78 2-8He develop* his own player». He 

gets them very young, usually out of 
high schools or colleges. He aims to 
secure them before they have bad

.426 483 433 1.142
T. McAvity and Son*.

McAvIty.. . .89 81 79 249—83
Howard. . . .68 84 78 230—76 2-3
O’Brien. . . .73 92 83 248—82 2-3
McGrath. .. .83 106 86 276—91 2-3
Foahay. . . .74 78 101 353-841-8

387 441 427 1256

I
baseball Mbits: that Is. falsa or In Pitcher la put under a magnifying

11 "a,ti”*' ,l,rowlng' “.iînîHÏ; «»
' «X’Rrs, watches . kft ÆSTÏÏ5

cal faults. He tiies to loirect tient. . . . . ji vvas because a mem-2f the lad won't listen .0, adv he on ^ t^'X,hl. “. dl.“ve«d .hat 
the team he goes. lia tiiket to a Matllewlon raaje a eerlala movement 
minor leasue city reads only one way wlth hls foot when he pitched his dead 
Only one man In 11 years e.er came ..,adeawa)... thal th. Athletics beat, 
hack to the club. I hls Is Bris Lord. Xew Yo;k when Mathewson was

After curing a player of hls false pitching. They beat Mathewson not 
motions, Connie starts to train him by hitting the “fadeaway" or by try- 
physicalty and mentally. He coaches lo hit It. but by leaving it alone, 
the lad o«n the field and he seat* him Having culled the youngsters he 
Heat him on the bench during a game deem8 WOrthy. Connie 
and explains to the lad the various veteran*. Not one 
plays as they come up.

Mack next tries him In every posi
tion until he finds the one the lad 
can play best. Then he waits for the 
decline of the veteran.

BASEBALL NOTES.

a'V* “Cantaloupe" Charley Hersog of the 
Giant* I* nursing a badly bruised 
thumb, a member which ha* been ham
mered sadly athce Hersog hurt It at the 
start of the training season at Marlin 
Springs.

Brooklyn ha* a new catcher, Hig
gins, whose throwing arm look* awful
ly good to Bill Dahlan, and who*e all
round play in the South this Spring 
suggests that all the catching Will not 
have to fall on Erwin.

Fred Clarke of the Pirate* fa betting 
suit* of clothe* that he will not play 
In a championship game of ball thla 
season. ' .

Clyde Milan has grounds tor wanting 
more salary front Griffith*. Cobb, 
Jackson. Baker and Crawford were the 
oply.American leaguers who made 
more hit* than he did last year, and 
Clyde scored 109 run* for a tearii 
finished

George McBride ha* played for four 
successive seasons with Washington 
and In all that time has missed only 
three games.

.toe 
Infield
lernatlonal League this year. It com
prises Tim Jordan. Amby McConnell, 
Ed Holly and BUI Bradley.

jif,«ta».<N

T. S. 31mm*.
Cosman. .74 78 92 244—81 1-3
Rameeju/. . .78 77 79 234—78 
Oram............. 74 67 «8 209-69 2 8

Connell. ... .78 73 70 221—73 2-3

SOME OF MACK'S SQUAD WAITING A TURN AT BAT.
. .88 78 78. 224—74 2-3nswithputs them 

r of the Ialter
would ever dare attempt to dlacour 
age a youngster. The star may see 
hls job slipping from him, but he has 
an abiding faith in hls manager. He 
knows that Connie is watching out 
for the future of hi* men and a vet- 

seldoiu leaves hi* club without

372 373 387 1132
The schedule for this evening Is aa 

follow» :
City League—Tiger* v*. Juniors. 
Commercial League—8. Hayward vs, 

Waterbury and Rising.C ■/y a mail is needed for a 
on the diamond and the

Some du 
man'* job 
recruit who has been trained carefully 
steps luto the limelight a finished 
baseball product. It was so with 
Collins, Bun*. Lapp. Mel unis and it 

111 be so with others.
Connie uses hls own judgment not 

4hai of others. Thomas was a bench

y
eran
first getlng a Job as manager of anoth
er team.

Pitchers Brown and Danforth. who 
were with the team part of last sea
son. Catcher Egan, Outfielder Maggert 
and Salmon, a southpaw fresh from 
Princeton, tire the men moat likely 
to be retained from the present squad 
of recruits. Mack has spent months 
of effort trying to discover an infield- 
er who can be developed for regular 
duty some seasons hence. In this he 
is disappointed.

Mack never forces hls players in

A SEVERE COLDthat
seventh in the race.

> DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA;at New York and Detroit.warmer ■
Two years under Mack made Thom
as a liero of two world’* series.

Twice a day Mack meet* hls play 
er*. They discuss the plays of the 

before. They plan the battle

Kelley figures that hls Toronto 
will be the classiest in the In-

Doctor* Said He Would Not Live.s ►Lkwwv.
From left to right—Strunk, Bonner, Egon, Pike end McCleery.game

that is at hand. Every opposing DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cured Him.RING NOTES.

Strange how when they once hit the 
championship trail there 1* no knowing 
where they will end up. A few years 
ago Johnny Kllbane was willing to 
swap punches with almost any kind of 
a competitor and for a few paltry dol
lar* too. Now the featherweight champ 
ha* seen fit to throw down something 
like $60.000 for a two years' contract 
claiming he can easily make this am
ount in hi* forthcoming matches. Per
haps Kllbane can, but the way some 
of the authorities are planning the 
tight game of late It seems almost a 
question how long the Interest will 
keep up.

Another clash between. Promoters 
Graney and Voffroth of San Francisco 
Is threatened on July 4.

Joe Rivers, the Mexican lightweight 
who ha* made such a good record In 
l,oe Angeles, Is out with a challenge 
to Wolgaet to box for the lightweight 
title.

JACKLIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

SALES AND 
TRANSFERS 

OF HORSES

who gave Champion Frank Gotch such 
a tough tussle at. Chicago. The Ger
man 1* a powerful fellow, with a good 
share of science and the way he ex
tended Gotch was a revelation to those 
who saw him work.

Manager Tuohey, In an effort to de 
velop some of the latest local talent 
will offer trophies for several pairs of 
different weights In limited bouts in
stead of the usual curtain raiser. By 
this means he figure* that Boston boy* 
will be given a chance to show their 
worth, something they have not had an 
opportunity to do In the past.

The weight* of the local classes will 
be 148, 160. and 175 pound*. Entries 
should be sent to George V. Tuohey, 7 
Water street.

ROLLER Too much stress cannot be laid on 
the fact that when a. person catches 
cold It. must be attended to Immedi
ately, or serious results are liable to 
follow.

There la only one way to prevent 
cold Just aa soon a* it appears. i

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this quickly and effectively.

•Mr. Hugh McLeod, Eaterhazy, 
Sask., writes :->Mÿ little boy took a 
very severe cold, and It developed 
Into pneumonia. The doctor eaid he 
would not live. I got some of your 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 
he began to improve. Now, he Is 
a strong healthy child, and shows n# 
sign of It coming back."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
put up In a yellow wrapper; three 
pine tree the trade mark; price 26 
cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CHESBRO
REINSTATED

TO MEET
SAMSON

Cincinnati, 0., Mar. 31.—The nation- 
al baseball commission today acted fa
vorably on the application for rein
statement of John D. Chesbro, the 
former National and American league 
pitcher. He returned to the game as a 
free agent, hls unconditional release 
having been given him by the New 
York American League Club.

Joe Woodman predicts a $30,000 
house for the return engagement be
tween Samuel Langford and Samuel 
McVea on Easter Monday, down at 
Sydney, Australia, from which muss 
there are many reasons for believing 
that the Nova Scotian will emerge the 
winner. It is certainly about time for 
the cutting of the comedy down In the 
Antipodes.

Tom Andrews gets out one ,of the 
most interesting and accurate boxing 
columns In the country, but when he 

with the statement

The horse world has been stirred 
within the past few day* .by two very 
Important transfers, the passing of 
The Harvester, 2.01, from the estate 
of the late August Ulbtfln to C. K. G. 
Billings, and the sale of- Bingen, 
2.06 1-2, by William Bradley to David 
M. Look.

That the champion stallion should 
become a stable companion to Uhlan 
was not expected, but the change in 
ownership of the wonderful son of 
May King to a New England man 
was very much of a surprise.

It has been, In the air for months 
that Mr. Billings desired The Harvest
er to make hls list of champion trot
ter* complete, and when It was an
nounced that "Doc" Tanner was to 
take Uhlan to Russia there was not 
much doubt that The Harvester would 
make the trip also.

Mr. Billings now has the honor of 
ownlug the fastest trotting stallion, 
mare and gelding.

Lou Dillon has passed her turf ca
reer, but Uhlan and The Harvester 
have not. It Is generally believed, 
reached the top of their*. The stal
lion and the gelding, however, will 
have little opportunity this year to 
better their records, and Tanner will 
not take anything more out of them 
on the European tour than Is neoee 
vary, planning no very fast miles on 
their return home this fall. Next 
year both will be fitted for the eu- 
preme effort.

The price for which The Harvester 
sold ha* not been made public, but 
Joe Markey, who represented Mr. Bill
ings In the tran*actlon, In authority 
for the statement that It was more 
than $60.000.

Early in the winter an upset figure 
of $76.000 was put on the stallion 
king, but It is believed that the sell
ing price wa* considerably lower. The 
Harvester will now nass -from the 
hands of Ed Geers to those of Charles 
Tanner and will remain at Memphis 
until shipped north to sail for Ham
burg on April 16.

The sale of Bingen to Mr. Look 
means that this rémarkable sire l* 
at last to have hls long neglected op 
portunity by standing for service In 
Kentucky. Mr. Tx»k not only secured 
Bingen but all the brood mares and 
yearlings owned by Mr. Bradley who 
Is going to give up hls New Jersey 
farm over to acclimating mule* and 
horse* for hls extensive contracting 
business. Among the mare* are Blonde, 
the dam of Uhlan; Bweet Marie, 2.02: 
Consuela 8, 2.07%, and a sister to 
The Harvester.

This week thl* stock will be sent to

Boston, Mar. 21.—Dr. Ben Roller lias 
fully recovered from tile accident at 
Knoxville and will arrive In Boston In 
the best of shape for his meeting on 
Mondav night at the Grand Opera 
House with Samson, the German giant.

ENGLISH
CHECKER

CHAMPION

IoperaIjiousII ■appears In print 
that Mantell’s recent victory over Bill 
Papke places the Rhode Islander in 
the same class with Jack Dillon, Frank 
Klaus, Eddie MeQodrty arid Hugo Kel
ly, Tom 1* sure to find plenty who will 
disagree with him.

Here 1* a point that Andrew* makes 
Incidental to the recent death of n 
boxer in a Pari* ring, that 1* uafpr 
Innately only too true:

•Funny how some people become 
horrified* when a holer is hurt, but 
how Indifferent they are when men 
are killed on the footbbll, baseball 
or cycle fields, or when they are killed 
by dozens on the automobile race 
tracks and In airship*, etc. In, France 
It has been recorded the past year 
or two that the deaths from auto ac
cidents and flights In the air have 
l»een enormous, running up into t ne 
hundreds, but the moment the first 
accident happened In a boxing match, 
which Is one death in the «port since 
Introduced into that country, there Is 
at once a howl about the roughness 
of It. However, the jury that inves
tigated the affair found that the man 
died, not from the effect* of a boxing 
match, but from heart trouble, 
brought on by over-exertion. it a 
hard sometime* to gusrd against men 
In that condition, even though they 
are examined by doctor*. Corapeired 
to other sports boxing Is mild and 
not half n* dangerous, a# records will 
prove."

ARDSAT. MATINEE 
AND NIGHTTONIGHT! MEDAOLDTHThe Eminent English Actor, 

MR. WILLIAM }eHAWTREY

REWÏÉ
Boston, Mas».. Mur. 21.—Alfred Jor

dan. the l-ondon checker expert and 
champion of the United Kingdom, 
placed 28 games of simultaneous chec
kers at the Wells Memorial Institute 
last night, winning 23. losing none 
and getting a draw on six. Those who 
earned draws with the champion are 
U. B. Wheeler, F. Kennedy, J. Jack- 

A. Thomas, II. B. Campbell and 
John O'Brien.

and hls Co. of distinguished Lon
don players. In the funniest 

piece In years.‘\

"DEAR OLD BILLY”
Is! Presented 100 nights in Chicago.

NEVER CHANGINGSEAT SALE NOW ON.
Box Office opens 10 a. m.

son,

NtamiPRICES:
Evenings: $1.60, $1.00, 76c„ 60c. 
Matinee: $1.00 76c., SOc* 25c. ATHLETICS s ill

Next Week
MON.-TUES.

MR. JOSEPH SELMAN WIn the French National cross-coun
try championship, held at Le Mans on 
March 2, Jean Bouln, the sensational 
winner df last year’s International race 
was again the winner. He ran easily 
until the last mile, finishing in fine 
style in 69m. 56s. As he did 64m. 7 
3-6s. in the international In 1911, it Is 
plain that he did not have to extend 
himself, If the different courses are the 
regulation 10 miles.

There were 165 starters in the 
French National and 146 finished, 
while in the English National run on 
the same day there were

Our old friend, Alfred 
the English cross-country champion
ship five years In succession, a record 
not duplicated In the history of the 
event. The man to approach nearest 
to It was B. W. Parry of the Salford 
Harriers, who won In ’88. ’89 and ’90.

And Hit Company of Twelve Players, in Dramatis
ation of Rudyard Kipling’s Beautiful Story rtn j

NIGHTS

“THE LIGHT THAT TAILED”TUES. MAT.
MAR.

25-26
------AS PLAYED BY------

Forbes Robertson end Gertrude Elliott
PRICES—Evening,, 50, 36, 26. 1 5c. MATINEE»—25, 16.

14 DAYS (
| SARAH BERNHARDT

THE DIVINE—THE GREAT—THE WONDERFUL
IN «4 T AMII IF” I ASSISTED BY
DUMAS’ I/MVIILLL I HER OWN COMPANY.

The One Chance to Bee One of the World’a Greatest Women.
■I PRICES—Evenings: 60, 36, 26, 16e. Afternoons: Adulte, 26c., Children 
| 16c. Beet Sale Opens Monday.

BASEBALLWed. ThureX ATT.S NIGHT 
m. Sat. I BEGINNING MARCH 27

173 starters. 
Shrubb, won

Al Orth of the old Phillies, vnom 
Frank Hughes (Old Sport) the Pell 
known Philadelphia sporting writer, 
dubbed the tuneless Wonder, h* 
coaching the Washington and Lee Uni 
varsity ball player» at Lexington, vx 
Orth’s home 1» at Roanoke or there- 
about».

Eddie CTootte has a rival. “Flame"
Delhi, the new White Box pitcher, has 
a knuckle bell thtt has the veteran 
Billy Sullivan standing on hls head 
trying to catch It. ltdoee not make 
any revolutions, according to Bully, 
but shows Its eeâm ell the trey to 
the plate; but If Delhi puts on eteam 
It break! eo close to the plate that 
It la a matter at luck If It le 1 
ought.

Ch arise Webb Murphy, the topper 
owner of the Cubs, springs 
schemes on the public than ,tl! 
other magnates put together. It 
not long ego that he came hack frym 
a trip to Panama and announced (but 
he had discovered something In I he 
resilient line that would revolution!** 
the making of baseballs, and now he 
le credited with being » Pgrty to e

for future Cubs; and to
Murphy to reported to he

cured the American rights to four chubby Cbgwlee, must have an ambl 
Zeppelin passenger dirigibles, two of non to retire the title once monopol- 
whlch will make dally nights fiem lied by P. T. Bernum—Greet Amerl 
Chicago and t*e from Atlantic City, can Showman.

V totm

SPECIAL ÜqÔÉ^'
Am* Scotch Wkithf 

„ offtatagr*

Dewar g. Son

*
BRAVES AND TENNEY FART.

Boston, March 21.—Fred Tenney aud 
the Boston National Baseball Club 
.had a friendly but final parting yester 
day afternoon, as concerns the veter
an’s contract with the club. After a 
long talk with Treasurer James E. 
Gaffney at the Boston office, a com
promise was agreed upon, whereby a 
certain lump sum is to be paid Tenney 
and the contract becomes' void. The 

more terms, which are private, were wired 
1 the to President Ward and accepted by 

wee him.
Just whet Tenney’s plans for the 

future may be ere not known, but It is 
unlikely that he will further Interest 
himself in the Fall River club and he 
will probably drop baseball altogether 

a tow into some other line of business.8

HOW THE TRAPPER’S CHILDRfl DEFEATED THE INDIANS!i. Lexington. Ky„ by special express 
train to tako the stalls at famous Oae- 
tieton, left vacant by the removal of 
the Keene thoroughbreds. Mr. I-ook 
bought Caatleton lest fell, many of hls 
Mends wondering whv he had select
ed a farm of world wide feme for what 
they supposed wen to be the borne of 
hie few holdings In horseiesb. He 
modestly kept hls plans quiet, and 
when he decided to buy Blneea wee 
lose than Eve minutes In putting the 
deal for all the Ardmanr Farm trot- 
tare through. •

David Look to known to followers of

WËM
famous Glenview Stock

■(«graph's Great Western M el o-Dram a in which Two Tote, aged 4 and • 
years, Outwit the Hostile Red men. The beet bit of ehlld-ectlng ever 
shown by us. Don't mise this. hit or Diamuma. •*

«. ; Perth,
vSJS.' Searu

N The Fine Lubin Co. Bprlng a Big Novelty In Comedy Drame#-

“THE Of PICE FAVORITE”II
or Hew the Office ley Saved the Day.

C Kelem’e Newest Flayers in a Detective Story with a- moral.

“IN THE TOILS AND OUT AGAIN”
HIVtTTC
— WelU-aeng.
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SOME OF THE NEW DRESSY FROCKS FOR STREET WEAR
* T

QàXi dtâÉàmskére aitrbusy now- 
days that Lent has tretut-mhL 
Tble gives 
tunity to

attractive gown (or Eaater wear. Thlr 
V « will nodt'fe#-* difficult problem to solve,
A 1 kor the:season*# styles are so lenient an*

I 'materials are to lovely that it i# almost 
an Impossibility not to achieve a ooa- 
tume becoming and at the same time 
modish.

There appear» a conservative 
In silhouette, a restoration, to a 
mt « skirt folds and dtaporien The 
waist line' more nearly approaches tho 
normal, and them la a général widening 
or the beloved straight and narrow lines 
of the last season. Modes which have 
lain dormant for years dominate the 
spring. Different désignera such as 
Worth, Paduin and Poirot, borrow fash
ions from inula XV. dlrectolra and the
Napoleon III periods.__

Every woman is free to follow her 
own original taste regarding the fash
ions so long as she keeps within the 
styles approved o! by the Parisian de-

tB models given here are suggestions 
for dressy little frocks tor street or 
house wear. The design to the extreme 
left has a foundation of dark violet 
satin. Over this Is a graceful veiling of 
cerise mousseline de sole The deep V- 
shaped yoke, collar and cuffs are of 

un lace.
Natural-colored linen was the mate- 

g rial used for the attractive gown worn 
| , by the model with the parasol. Heavy 
1 I hands Of ocher-colored embroidery were 

used aa trimming. Peart buttons deco
rated the bodice and sleeves.

The model holding the open parasol 
wears a smart frock of blue serge. The 
pointed revere, sleeves and overdrapery 
are elaborately braided with narrow 
black silk soutache braid.

The small yoke la of

This is au especially appropriate grim 
for-a young girL H â» In excellent 
taste and extremely practical.

The model next to this one
gown fashioned of foulard silk. Bands 
of plain satin to m^tch, the pronopncrd 
color, of the silk were used to trim it. 
A wkie collar of vesetian lace added 
the correct touch to produce * per
fect costume.

Taupe-colored charmeuse was used for 
tbc next design. Touches of heavy ein- 
brvldejry appeared upon the bodice and 
waistband. The sleeyes were slightly 
puffed at tiie elbow and gathered Into a 
deep cuff. «

Delightfully simple is the button- 
trimmed frock of beige linen. Thlagown 
la unadorned, with the exception of a 
scarlet and black leather belt and the 
line of pearl buttons extending from 
the shoulder to the hem of the overskirt.

capelike collar fails well over the 
shoulders. This frock also shows the 
sleeve#, full at the elbow and with the 
deep cuff.

The model with the turne#-up has 
wears a fetching gown of gray char
meuse. Dark purple satis trimmed the 
bodice and cuffs. The girdle with loss 
sabu ends was also fashioned of the
* Toe high collar and shallow yoke were

ou will *flnd these designs especially 
easy to duplicate.

The “wise woman who makes hay 
while the sun shines'* will begin an at
tractive frock Immediately. When 
Easter morn dawns cloudless and sunny 
she will be prepared to grace any oo- 

fittingly and becomingly attired.

H H)lendld oppor- 
construct an
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FRENCH FASHION NOTES -0
k

one costume. Over this was the 
new draped tunic of black chan
tilly lace.

Unusually pretty was a model of 
pale rose mousseline de sole. This 
was gracefully draped over a lin
ing of a darker tone of rose.

PARIS, March T.
HU “costume trotteur" 1» an abeo- 

wardrobe of 
Fashionable 

ntry tramps, 
i moderated, 
great-grand- 
alked In the 
such an un
es# ladles, 
to see their 
thick tweed 
t skirts and 

would they

Under tho coat appears a gilet of shot 
satin In black and blue, richly embroid
ered with silver and mignonette tfheeax -«.

iî, Û
the silk. • ¥■

Parts tain 
now that

The broad sash was of the 
With this costume was worn a blouse( \ iof finest white brussels net The frill 

and alam ruffle, wire of raal valen- . A .1*1» Oounc piped with plein 
tiennes lace.

• A» mothers w< 
mud—If we 
dignified di 

Would tb

0.
yellow and turquoise blue satin7 <{finished the hem of the skirt. TheA decidedly modish gown by the same
wide girdle of pale yellow aatln 
defined the waist line.

Long close-fitting and short

designers was of royal-blue dhlffon 
draped about the figure.

A tunic of pale blue mousseline de 
sole, embroidered In yellow «m mauve puffed sleeve* are equally favored.

Striped and checked silks will be 
fashionable this season.

Bright, vivid coloring appears upon 
millinery and gowns. Thus the influ- , 
en ce of the durbar I» felt In fashion-

suits, with 
heavy man

flowers with heavy silk, fell gracefully 
over tho velvet

The sleeves were magyar, trimmed 
with the embroidery at the 
and cuffs.

Susanna Talbot Is showing an at
tractive small hat of tilleul-colored 
straw. A smart bow of black velvet 
adorns the left back.

Another stylish model was of fine 
white straw. The brim was faced with 
black velvet and a cluster of black 
aigrettes trimmed the side.

As tho eeaeon advances, taffeta la
dre wing more popular.

These attractive one-piece frocks suit
ably dress the wearer for all occasions. 
They art charming for afternoon teas 
or matinees.

Old blue and gold changeable silk had 
a surplice bodice which folded over a 
chemisette of cream lace. A deep collar 
of the same lacs finished the neck. 
Bands of puffing of the silk trimmed 
the bodice, sleeves and skirt

Beige taffeta was used to fashion an
other attractive model The collar, cuffs 
and flounce had an edging of seal lope.

Preparing for the Raster festivities, 
the smart shops are allowing a variety 
of wonderfully artistic evening gowns.

tin formed the foundation of

t they we
ilthy■hea

herself does not produce anything sn
diminutive.

Strand* of flowers hang from the 
neck in place of jabots. The effect pro
duced by these depends entirely upon 
the combination of colors.

Newest PendantThese lace collars or fichus adorn say 
dress and give a decidedly artistic touch 

ew«B vivid colors made popular dur- to the plain gown of velvet or silk.
I Ing the coronation season ere A large la France rose of pink satin 

JL gradually yielding to softer tints, ts worn where the collar fastens in 
end shades for the spring season. front.
Grays and browns predominate, ante-* 
lops gray Is much In demend and all 
browns from cream to deep chestnut 
ar* ihvorsd. A MONO th* neweet handbag.

vl.mstl. bit., which 4had«e op the A « eu.de to dull blu., violet
turpi., and * violet of a twlHght tint » leup., Th... «r. mounted
or. u.od for ov.nla, >».*. A citron J'”r «K bordered with fringe to
yellow 1» effective a» triipffiiaff, or an t***h*f-
entire costume, relieved by touches »f T^gy bang fro* long chains of silver 
embroidery. Is much In popular favor. r ^ *vy corded ,
Bright greens are used a great deal ’oriental design, richly
especially for dinner gowns , .Incrustsd with colored

Generally speaking, there is a tendency «rimants, 
to blend hats and gowns with the soft »upses displayed In many
tints of spring. beautiful désigna One of dark blue

------  -• * mottled leather was oblong in shape.

A Flowery Decoration
X ACE collars which haws been laid ti*sp In the design of a four-leafed 
I . aside for many years âre’ almost clover.

priceless now. An attractive

BSfWS ^SoSîSm"^ SSd^-Vbf
*»t fin* linen or net are much In vogue. tier.

To hoNew Colors alders
fbr art.

X"lVBRY one possesses a talisman of 
H. “good luck," whether * Is a 
A-J «harm of ancient Egyptian work
manship or the "crooked sixpence "

At present It Is the fashion to conceal 
these mascots of fortune, or rather en
shrine them in a fitting case.

These pendants may bo as elaborate 
as desired. Very often they are of won
derful Indian workmanship richly in- 
crusted with jewels.

The point 1» to have a secret clasp, 
known only to the wearer, which pro
tects the charm from curloss eyes.

corduroy f 
Tho skirt 1 
had a little

of brown
Pleating» of tulle, lace and net are 

used In every possible manner.shoetopo and 
on the hip. 
rather short 
colored cloth 
ivers were of

KLOI3E.

Two Exquisite Gowns
N "PRIMROSE," a new comedy pro

duced at the Comedie Française, 
Mlle. FUber wears two especially 

etimnkng go we. The first was an after
noon gown of mastic-colored cloth. Tfrio 
was extremely fine in texture, and wap 
made with a tunic of violet-colored

t New Handbags The Rest Gownbuttons

IE SELDOM pay much attention 
to the rest gown, which should 
play an Important part in the 

■wardrobe. It docs not necessarily need 
to be of a negligee type, just made over 
soft, loose lines. Since the high waist

wthe same
The suit 

unusually <
tailored and

type was of 
dark greenheavy twn 

and white. continues to favor, this Is » oompara-a braid of 
of green to tdvely easy matter.

Select some soft, pliable material of 
silk or wool. The bodice made In sur
plice style would be effective. A fichu

trimmed tike tunic about the neck and 
hem. The skirt under the tonic was 
formed sf two flounces, elaborately 
embroidered and scalloped around the 
tower edge.

Am evening gown of oriental-yellow 
velvet was the set end drew. This was 
made with long, simple lines. The 
square-cut train was lined with a rich 
gold brocade. A large rever on one 
side relieved tile bodice from abeolute 
plainness. The skirt was draped and 
slashed almost to the knees. A band 
of gold embroidery followed diagonally 
arrose the front the outline of the top 
drapery.

wool and Ribbon Brooches
HR woman who desires to keep 

apace with «-hanging fashions In
Tbs i the sioep- 

back.
iy" suit no- 
1 by Callet

Ttlon of a t 

tlced rec«l 

The foun

The coat 
so popular

of soft lace or white mousseline softens broodhee should purchase one ofthe lines. A pleating of lace around the 
sleeves finishes tibem in a dainty man-

the new flower design*.
These are sprays of blossoms made of 

soft silk or satin in dainty pastel tints. 
They are mounted uppn pins and worn 
In place of the brooch of gold.

Tiny silk flower* decorate Mack vel
vet bands to be worn about the throat. 
These flowers aro so small that nature

A bow of lace with long eeds catches 
the fichu at the center.

ay be made of any in
expensive material and look very well. 
Cotton crepes, voiles or ahailis are 
pretty in the light oelora.

satin.
shade v,

cardcase was of taupe'I Rest gowns m
satin

White
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R ■_ns iinn NEWS LETTER, - v-
Provlodal Horticulturist’s Re 

port for Week Ending March

Training Schools W1 Teach 

Boys the Elements of Farm-
New Professor far Mount Al-

with PURITY F 
be More Nutr

ing. Make it 
so it will

N the words of Woods Hutchinson,..one of 
America’s most eminent physicians, “If a 
child is worth raising at all, ft is worth feed

ing upon the best and most nutritious food—and 
plenty of it.”
And the medical profession is a unit in 
good, wholesome bread among the best and mw. 
place10US ^°0t* *or c^*TcTren. Many give it first

But some bread is mote wholesome than others, 
depending upon the skill of the baker and the 
grade of Hour used.
So be sure that the boys and girls get plenty 
of bread made from PURITY FLOUR.

16th. v,1lison—Successful Amateur
Adelaide, 8. Aus., March 23.—-South 

Australia being primarily a producing 
country, a great deal of attention is 
necessarily given to the question of 
agricultural education. That good re» 
suits have followed the policy pursued 
iu this direction in the past is demon
strated by the fact that Scottish and 
other visitors have stated that agri
culture generally in South Australia 
Is of a higher order than in any other 
states of the commonwealth.

The first agricultural college in the 
states was started at Rose worthy in 
18S5, and it has led the way. not only 
in the development of agricultural ed
ucation but in the discovery of the 
use of superphosphate for wheat-grow
ing. In other parts of the state also" 
are expert mental farms and orchards 
established for the purpose of improv
ing and widening the knowledge of 
the producer.

Recently the government resolved 
to establish a boys' training farm at 
North Booboowie. At this institution 
lads, the children of poor parents, will 
receive free of cost an elementary 
training in the more practical branch
es of farm work.

The minister of agriculture. Hon. J. 
P. Wilson, has now announced that 
it lias been decided to make another 
forward move, vis., the establishment 
of two agricultural high schools un- 
der i lie education department on re
purchased estates, oue at North Bun- 
daleev, 150 miles north of Adelaide, 
and the other at Moorak, near Mt.

| Gambler. in the southeast. At these 
high schools it is intended that boys 
shall receive instruction in the higher 
branches of science and practise of 
agriculture.

it is decided.” said the minister of 
agriculture, when -speaking on the 
tpiestion recently, ‘that boys shall be 
able to .advance from the primary 
schools to the'high schools, thence to 
Roseworthy College, and finally take 
their B. Sc: degree in agriculture at 
the university.’

it is also proposed that the teachçrs 
in the public primary schools. e$peo- 

those stationed in rural districts, 
be afforded opportunities to have

Dramatic Production - So- During the past week the whole of 
the eastern part of the province has 
felt the effect of March storms. The 
heavy snowfall of Sunday, followed 

„ _ by the rains on Wednesday and Pri
- - Sackvilla, Mar. 20,—The vacancy on day made travel very difficult. In 
Mount Allison University staff, cans- many Places the highways were al 
ed bv the recent resienetien ,,r nr moat lmPaseable and even trains were Z, uLn ZZT l r ‘° . °r r flayed. Du,In, the week the demon- 
Becknell, professor of physics, has st rat ion orchard at Lower Voverdgle, 
been filled by the appointment of P. Albert county, was pruned and put 
E. Wheelock. Ph. D.. now of the Uni î“ l^*,dlneS8 tor «Prlng spraying, 
veralty of Missouri, at Columbia Dr the muetratlon orchard at Riverside 
Wheelock Is a ualive of Lawrencetown a-as \l8lt®d *»d pruned and young 
N. S., and received his education at tre®8 the Albert Nursery' were ex 
Truro Normal School. Acadia Unlver-
ally and Yale, taking the degree of B. , Much ?f th® two days* pruning at 
A., at Yale in 1907 and Ph. D., in 1910. vwer <-overdale orchard consisted 

Mount Allison Dramatic club pre- ot reroovlhg branches broken by last 
sented the college play, Glmrlev’s Aum yeart< Ueav>' erop of fruit. The 
In Music Hall, on Friday evening The treea are ,n excellent condition, and 
attendance was large, even standing de8pl*e thb Wg crop of last year, give 
room being at a premium. Tire plav prom,se of a fair amount of apples 
consisted of a turnedv drama in three jhla season. One noticeable feature 
acts and the vast of the characters the orchard is the almost entire 
were: Stephen Pettlgue. solicitor, J. II. .,.8enc®,of e6K masses, cocoons or 
Freestone; Vol. Sir Francis Vheenev. bibe|*nating larvae of Insects, ao com 
Indian service, (*arl Borden; Jack ™m,v seen on apple trees in winter. 
Cheeney. under graduate at Oxford, H. Tht thorough spraying last season 
Lewis; fharlie Wykeham, under grad }>robably had a large share in brlng- 
uate at Oxford, Louis Buckley : fierai about tills condition. The illus- 
Barcourt Babberly, under graduate fit jratlon orchard at Riverside was found 
Oxford, Prank Dlckeneoti : Bros set, !" " very promlalng vondltlon. Will, 
college scout, Warren Windsor: Don- ;"e exc©Ption of two plums, all the 
pa Lucia DAlvadorez. from Brasil. i1*®68 paRsed the «Inter well. A nura 
Miss U. Daniel; Kitty Verdune. Spet- b«r °f trees fruited last season, and 
tigutVs ward. Miss Jean Campbell; thebudstadlcutcavonsidei-able^ium- 
Amy Spettigue. Spettlgue's niece, Miss tlli* year- -
Nan Clarke: Ella Dglahay, An orphan. operatious weip found In
Mabel Williams. Betwt*m the acts "J*! “J6,, Nursery,
musical selections were rendered, an Lx^oiî^ïît8, °f ^Iclntoeh a»d Dud 
instrumental sextette ahd a vocal quav- ..tlnn,?!* few® got ready for, BPf|ng 
ltd In, Miss \\'others pool, of the ora- ! ?'T?** if
tory staff, rendered valuable assist- !hM pa, ticularly well, very
ariee to the amateur performer* In i»'ï S +Zr 1".Ju,T or "ft
the presentation of the plav and the 1'1'"f The, lw°->'earold
entertainment nroved lilshlv sneeesa stork i'ltendeil for spring shipment entertainment proved highly aueeess appeared especially large and healthy.

well prepared to stand shipment and 
transplanting.

Arrangements are being made for 
the establishment of two or three 
move demons! ration orchards, and 
work on the same will be commenced 
next week. The orders coming into 
the Fruit Growers* Association every 
day for spraying materials are much 
in excess of former years, and indicate 
that, the termers are appreciating the 
necessity of spraying tlielr orchards. 
Statistics gathered show that the nuro- 
Ixm- of spraying oufits sold in the prov
ince in 1911 showed an increase of 
500 per cent, over the number sold here 
iu 191/0. .

dal end Personal News.
till y ou please !

‘New Brunswitker’
Boxed Potatoes

f * Aj
r 4

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask yonr frieud’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

r/

CLEMENTS X CO. Ltd. The bread will be greater in food value, more 
nutritious, because it will be made of flour con
sisting entirely of the high-grade portions of the 
No. 1 Western *hard wheat berries. It will con
tain the high-grade food elements, the high-grade 
gluten, phosphates and starch of the world’s 
most vigorous wheat.
See that your children have lots of PURITY- 
FLOUR-BREAD. It’s a well-known fact among 
physicians that a vast number of children don’t 
eat enough bread. A child should be encouraged 
to eat an abundance of bread, so as to supply fuel 
fen- energy and building material for growing 
bones, flesh and muscle

Reminder :

ST. JOHN. N.B.

A. C. SMITH & CO. irai
WHOLESALE

1
mHay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds n
!■; ;

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand On account of the extra 

™. . strength and extra quality
TY FLOUR more water must be added 

For best pastry-results more

fui.
J. H. Freestone, of the university, 

has given tip his studies for a lime 
owing to 111 health and left Monday on 
a trip to Bermuda.

Mrs. David Allison and son are vis
iting relatives iu (Mtipman.

A pretty wedding at Bayfield on 
Wednesday, was that, of Miss Hattie 
Trenliolm daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. Herbert Trenliolm and W.H.Rich- 
ai-dson, of SarkvUle. Rev. M. R. Knight 
performed the ceremony iu the pre 
sence of immediate relatives and 
friends of the young couple.

Mrs. W. Arthur Black, of Brookings, 
South Dakota, U. S., is the guest of 
her mot iter. Mrs. James Dixon.

\Y. W. Fawcett, of Vpper Sackville, 
who has been undergoing treatment 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real. was operated on last week for 
the second time. This last one was a 
serious one, lasting five hours, but 
considered successful and strong hopes 
are held out for the patient's com
plete recovery.

Rev. M. K. Knight, Bayfield, Rev. 
George Steele. Shedtav, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, St. John, and (\ A. Samp
son. Fredericton, were here last week 
attending meetings of the missionary 
committee of the N. B. and i\ E. Island 
Conference.

Miss G retch en Allison is the guest 
of Mrs. F. B. Black at the Barker 
House, Fredericton.

F. <1. Raiuule of the W. U. Telegraph 
office has been called to Pictoii to 
assist in the office there.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. S. Black left last 
week on a trip to Montreal.

Rev. S. Howard gave an interesting 
talk on his travels in Switzerland to 
the Helping Bund at Upper Sackville 
on Friday evening.

Miss Burrows of Truro, N. S., has 
taken charge of Ford's millinery par
lors and Miss Merritt of Tooletown. 
Kings Co., lias resumed her position 
as head milliner at <’. W. Cahill's.

A death in early life was that on Fri
day of Mrs. Herbert Harris, formerly 
Miss Nettie Ward, daughter of M. and 
Mrs. Martin Ward, Dorchester. She 
leaves u sorrowing husband and two 
children, the youngest being but two 
weeks old. The funeral was held on 
Monday, interment taking place in 
Highland cemetery, Amherst.

The death of Mrs. Margaret. Kin- 
near, widow of the late Edward Kin- 
near, of Moncton, took place last week 
in Vancouver at an advanced age. De
ceased was formerly Miss Dobson of 
Bayfield, and one brother, George J. 
Dobson, resident there, survives. For 
the past ten years she has resided with 
her daughter Mrs. Grant, wife of Judge 
David Grant of Vancouver. Other 
members of he family ae Mrs. Dr. Ev
ans, George C. Kinnear. Boston, Dr. 
Kinnear, J,a Crosse, Wisconsin; Mrs. 
T. P. Joyce, Mrs. J. E. Courbarron. 
Vancouver.

The remains of Mrs. Captain Wilson 
Estabrooks of Moncton were brought 
here on Monday for interment. De
ceased was fomerly Miss Mary Well
ing of Sackville and was In her 69th 
year. Besides her husband, two sons 
and two daughters, one brother, Capt 
John W. Welling, Amherst, survives, 
one half-brother, Capt. Benj Bulmer, 
Sydney, and one half-sister. Miss Laura 
Bulmer, Sackville.

Miss Katherine Fawcett, teacher at 
Fort Fairfield, Maine, is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George A. Faw
cett.

of PURL
than ordinary flour requires for mating 
shortening is needed.
Add PURITY FLOUR to-your grocery list right

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 beead.
West St. John. N. B. tally 

shall
six months' continuous training at the 
high schools in the science and prac
tise of agriculture.

y will be better fitted to give ele- 
ntary Instruction to their pupils. 

In addition winer classes for farmers 
will also be formed in connection with 
the agricultural high schools.

now.A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef PURITY Was by this means

Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cows 550 to 700 lbs....................8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

9 14c
9c.

4^ “More bread and better bread”A Willing Worker.
Memphis Scimitar "Ma. what are 

church get tin’ up
111GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main St Phone Main 1670
the folks in your 
a subscription for* CONFUCIUS IS TO BUI“To send our minister on a vaca
tion to Europ 

“An* won't 
while lie's gone?”

"No preaching services. I guess.” 
“Ma. I got $1.22 saved up in my 

bank, fan I give that ?”

e this summer.” 
there be no churchApples. Apples. Apples Going Out of the Dry Goods 

Business !
iWas a Reactionary Even in 

His Own Day — Laws for 
Women.

landing today: One car of Fancy 
Nova Scoiia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only

A.L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING. Shifohs Cure Peking, >iav. 20.—Confucius has 

been the uapdoing of China.
Of courba It Is conventional to call 

Confucius one of the world's greatest 
teachers. And of course, he was, when 
you consider greatness a mere ques
tion of influence, Confucius has been 
Influential, there's no denying that. 
But look what his Influence has done!

It has put China at the tall end of 
the procession. It has made her utter
ly helpless in the hands of the spoil
ers. It has put her in such a position 
that there is grave doubt that she 
will be able to maintain her national 
integrity.

The fact is Confucius is a much ov
errated philosopher. He was 
tionary even In his own day,
(lug into the annals of the past for 
his ethics and today his teachings are 
a thousand years out of date. A stand
patter, a reactionary, Confucius bears 
a relation to progress something akin 
to that of Chancellor Day, of the Unit
ed States.

Listen to what he has to say on wo
man:

“Woman's business Is simply the 
preparation and supplying of wine and 
food."

"She may lake no step of her own 
motion and may come to no conclusion 
in her own mind.

“Beyond the threshold of her apart
ment she should not be known for 
good or evlL Site may not cross the 
boundaries of a state to accompany a- 
funeral.

"Man is the representative of hea
ven, and is supreme over all things. 
Woman yields obedience to the In
stitutions of man and helps him to 
carry out his principles.

“Women should serve their parent- 
in-law as they serve their own. With 
gentle voice and bated breath they 
should ask if they are warm or cold, If 
they are ill or suffering, or In any 
way uncomfortable; and If they be so 
they should proceed reverently to 
stroke and scratch the pjftce.”

Is it any wonder that the Chinese 
to this day think that women haven’t 
any souls?

Listen to Confucius on propriety:
“Even in killing men, observe the 

rules of propriety.
“There is nothing better than the 

observance of the rules of propriety 
for giving security to the upper class
es and good government to the peo
ple.

“It a man observe the rules of pro
priety he lif safe. If he do not he is in 
danger.”

"Ceremonies are the first thing to 
be attended to in the practice of gov
ernment.”

There is the gist of Confucius. His 
philosophy is merely an elaborate sys
tem of etlquet—and reactionary eti- 
quet at that.

This is the code that has dominated 
China for over a thousand years.

This is the stuff that Chinese boys 
are taught to this day. Till they are 
12 or 13 years old they do nothing at 
school but learn By heart this kind of 
bunk.

aoickly stops coughs, caret, colds, heals 
<h«- throat uud lanes. - - - 25 cent*.MURPHY BROS.,

1 5 Citv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

HOTELS.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor, 

ng Square, S»lnt John. N. B. 
la Hotel Is under new management 
lias been thoroughly rec-wa 

newly furnished with Bulbs,
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and f 

all trains and boata

Fresh Fish 45-
Th Dollar StockFresh Codtiesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 & 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B

.led and

^for he

With Prices All Cut to Pieces
To Insure Sale of All (he Stock by May 1st 

Reduction of 20 to 50 Per Cent

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John, N. B.

OYSTER FRITTERS
A dainty lunch. Put up in 

Boxes. Fresh every day.
J. ALLAN TURNER. 

12 Charlotte SL THE ROYAL Now is your opportunity to save money. In all of the large 
stock everything is fresh, new goods.J. Fred. Williamson, SAINT JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phone*: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

You Will Need Curtains, Curtain Materials, Drapery, Etc.
In a little while. It will pay you to see what we are doing.

$t .00 Curtains for , .
1.25 and 1.50 Curtains for 
1.75 and 2.00 Curtains for 
2.50 Curtains for . ,
3.00 Curtains for . ,

Curtain Material, .

You Can Get Your Easter Costume Here and Save Money
$15.00 Costumes for 

18.00 Costumes for 
20.00 Costumes for 
22.00 Costumes for 
25.00 Costumes for 
28.00 Costumes for 
35.00 Costumes for

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BONO A CO.
JOHN H. BOND,................Manager.

. 75c and 90c a Pair
$1.00 and $1.10 a Pair 

1.35 and 1,50 a Pair 
. . . 1.75 a Pair
. . 2.40 a Pair

. 8c to 50c a Yard

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. h. WARING, Manager.
Engineer, and Machinist».
Iron and Brat* Catti 
WEST ST. JOHN.

CLIFTON HOUSE
ting*.
Phone West 15 H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Gormain ahd Prlnceee Street*, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.Electrical Repairs

Better New Then Ever

TJ1» Nelson Street St, John. N. a
VICTORIA HOTEL $11.50

13.50
15.50
16.50 
13.00 
20.00
23.50

8«.,j.hTR.«.8tL,aJ,:hp-r.5rt.,,,em
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated 
nowl^furolshed with Baths, Carpets. Lin-

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Hâve your house wired by reliable 

and first-class electricians. Satisfac 
tlon guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO*
/ 105 Princess Street.

Dr. Edwin Goodwin of Gftacei Bay, (has 
returned home after visiting hi» for- 
merhode In this vicinity.

^tiss Jessie Tingey of Campbell ton 
la the guest of Mr». H. H. Woodworth.

WINES AND ÜQÜ0RS.
All are nçw Spring styles

About 10 Suits of Last Fall at $5.00, were r$20.00 and $25.00
Long Spring Coats at Great Bargains

$14.00 Coats for 
17.00 Coats for 
18.00 Coats for 
22.00 Coats for

Medicated WinesHigh Speed DMIMGE III LOWQI EGYPTIn Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesSelf hardening cast steel aieo i>nmi

and lank plaie». Bulle, tube», steel 
beams and concrete bars.
iuC,?TEy * co- Sailing Agents for 
ManutactnrerF No. 49 Dock SL

Indorsed b, the Medical Faculty.
Prepered with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District, Quina Caliaaya 
and other bitter» which contribute to
wards its effect a» u tonic and appotlsar. 

For Sale By

Existing System to be Im- $10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50

proved — Land to be Re
claimed.

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Telephone Main 83*. «♦ * 4» Deck at In black, navy, green, brown, fawn

These Are Only a Pew of the Great Bargains 
You Can Get

Cairo. Egypt, Mar. Ml.—It K an op
en secret that the government la en
gaged In preparing an extensive 
scheme for the drainage of Lower 
Egypt.

Drainage In this country bee not 
kept pane with the progress of Irriga
tion and It la the opinion of many 
who are competent to pronounce on

WC MAKE M. & T. McGUIRE,
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

tlmate reclamation of lands which are 
at present either under water or wat
erlogged.

The drainage which has already been 
carried out In Lower Egypt was under
taken largely with the idea of giving 
Immediate relief, and the funds avail
able have been insufficient to allow 
of the proper clearance of the drains 
already dug. The lands which it is 
proposed to reclaim are mostly in the 
extreme north of the country and lie 
nt practically sea level, 
cases actually below IL

m and 1S WATER BT„ Tel. St*. Fraser, Fraser & Co,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

R. STRAIN, Manager

TO
the subject, that the diminution In 
the yield of cotton from lande which 
were formerly good la greatly due to 
Ibis Sact.

The scheme may be expected

Aha Art Murar Plata
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

L. to.re- 
: The

and In
to ul-

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK
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ONCLRN1NG HEALTH and BEAUTY
By Mrs.HlnrySymes

r ■

«

; • - A
\
!

A*-

me?e
1 £3

«M. I «hoeid, 1er» to be 
beautiful, eupple end ersce- 
fuV «Ighe the busy heuee- 

beeper. "but I oeneet spare the tteu te 
take the proper Merotoe, »or bar* I the 
■aunty to spend ea beauty tastes*."

Poor little misguided woman!
Sana* for her the daylight hours ate 
filled with homely dettes, aha thinks 
aba must giro up an hope or being 
straight, strong and as supple ee a 
•mow waadl No, poor thing, houee-

Ya : ■

i
• <;» ' :

■■ ■

I work 1* drudgery; therefore, you muet
■lowly turn Into s household drudge. 
With bent book, hollow cheet. thick 
grelot and stiff joints!

There you ere mistaken. Util# women, 
tor oven In the tlradome round . of 
delly tasks you can cultivate strength, 
health and hoaOty. When you sweep, 
for example, use e long, steady stroke, 
to develop the arme. Then follow this 
up with short, rapid strokes, touching 
the broom lightly to the floor, and 
you wUt get much valuable exercise 
■or the wrist and forearm.

1
* Afbopi

XbJuces- 7*.
A&art/teas.

X I IS
Sweeping mean» moving furniture. 

When It Is possible to do so, put 
jour hands behind you and pull the 
heavier pieces after you as you walk 
forward. Notion how this strengthens 
the shoulders and develop# the muscles 
Of the back.

Are you below the normal height and 
do you wish to grow taller? Then, 
Instead of standing on a chair or stool 
to reach for supplies on the high shelves 
of the cupboard, stand on tiptoe and 
roach for them from the floor.

This not only increases the height, 
but also gives length and suppleness 
to' the Waist.

To reduce the thickness of the waist 
and hips, slip your ehoea on while 
standing, then bend over to button 
them.

This will be hard to do at first, but 
with a little practice It can be dons 
quite easily and will take off pounds 
of superfluous flesh.

When passing through a door, place 
your hands back of you on each elds 
of the frame and push. Oh, push very 
hard several times, and with each

ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 
QUERIES■ 11

back. Raise the leg, with knee flexed, 
end glvo a high, quick side kick, bring
ing the foot back again to the floor. Re
peat ten limes, first with the right foot 
and then with the left.

8. Take standing position, hands on 
hips, and rotate the hips, bending the 
knees and keeping the chest and 
shoulders Immovable. Contract all th» 
muscles used In this exercise and re-

Bendlng exercises also are good.
Walking and running are excellent ex

ercises for reducing the legs.

T*e & PLIES to letters sent to the 
rV writer of this department will be 

A- V printed In regular order; but no 
replies In print may be expected In less 
than three or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring Immediate re
plies to queries may get them by in
closing a stamped self-addressed en
velope. Personal Inquiries will receive 
prompt attention If accompanied by a 
stamped and addressed envelope.

tm <$pkn&d Æ/'Jtbund JhouMetjs

Sng to take me to^a dance lb» Is^to stop
nmld/ so who should show hlm^to hUruom 
and who should announce that breakfast is
r*<a<Hv^ho provides the carriage, the man or 
the girl? We do not not have a carriage, should I wear mv «Uppers, or change my 
fctreat shoes tor them when we reach the

6. What doe» one do during the Intermis
sion at dances?

6 Who suggests "sitting out"
Superfluous Hair

Dear lire. Byrnes.
Wiu you please teU me what I can

L Tb. nrl may ,.y .he .hould bo “* "MT rofix-p
Vme.rü. £LVti££‘Jh: .Jh.el.cttl, ceed.eU ,». <m„ thin,

SSV3TMrml-
et,Bïsrfi,ÆîBaws:,ra ,u°k’r
matter should be heeded. ——

A Hot Bathpush take at long, slow, deep breath, 
then relax as you exhale. This exer
cise develops the cheat qnd shoulders, 
eliminating the hollows and giving 
plenty of room for the lungs to ex*

Easy, are they not, thede little ways 
to exercise? And quite prac|lcs£j so 
much so that every housekeeper, no 
matter how busy she may be, can 
apply them every day and take not a

11 4L Dear Mis. Biysnea 
Du you tiitnk it te good to take » very 

hot bath betoie going to bed «very night ?
ANXIOUS.

The hot bath should not be taken mors 
than twice a week. If you cannot take a 
cokt bath, a tepid one te better than the 
extremely hot one for the remaining five

or "walking 
CUTBY.

Jrbmc?iÆr*7fc'

minute from the duties she finds so 
tiresome and monotonous. The mo
notony of housework will somewhat 
disappear If you find yourself grow
ing healthier, more graceful and bet
ter looking as the days go by.

t sr;rsv„* ,h. . Binspu,

ÿH*£ r;i:S
6. During this time conversations are now to make my face full 

held with the guests. What can be done for a red now?
6. The girl suggests "sitting out" a ANXIOUS TO KN

dance. It Is not considered tactful to Impure blood, Improper diet and lack 
suggest "walking out" a dance, for. If of cleanliness are plausible causes of 
one Is able to do so, she has a very pimples. For the first trouble a doctor
poor excuse for not dancing with her should be consulted; for the second a
partner. • _____________ moderation In the amount and In the

kind of food is advisable. Right here 
let me suggest that you avoid all fried 
things and excessively sweet foods. Do 
not eat between meals. For the third, 
the dally bath Is a necessity ; also a 
thorough cleansing uf the face before 
retiring. For this treatment hot water.

am for which the

Wearing a Corset
Dear Mrs. Byrnes.

Please state at what age e girl
put on a corset and state what kind.

What esn be done for blushing? My face 
grows red when am one addressee me.

A CONSTANT READER.
At the age of 15 or 16 a girl usually 

wears a corset. However, It ehtould not 
be a stiffly boned one. Straps should 
allow It to hang from the shoulders, 
and buttons should be placed on It so 
that the underclothing may be fastened 
to 1L You should go to a first-olass 
store or shop to be properly fitted, 

girl is naturally i

ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMS
Desires His Friendship
Agnes K. : As you were ent

that you arrive back In the practical 
woeld early Monday morning.

"There will be one dinner-dance at' the 
club, to which we shall go; otherwise, we 
shall Just do as we please and, I hope, 
enjoy ourselves. I am anxious that you 
come. Your sincere friend.

should do likewise. Their duties are to 
walk before and after the bride and 
groom In going in and out from the 
church. The maid of honor holds the 

glove, and assists

la therefore embarrassed 
dressed by strangers, 
older, you will meet 
win Baton overcome 
feeling.

y reticent, and 
»d when ad- 
AjS you grow 

more people and 
the self-conscious

bsSSni’i 'tzi'fzt'zvrri
visable to write the young man a note thorough ^leanslng , 
explaining the situation and offering an 
apology. You may tell him that you

In the^vrong, 
visable to writ

Jhejtrm
bride»"» bouquet and 

In any way she letlrlng. For this
you Pur® "°ap and the cream for whi 
nut following Is the recipe should be

Cleansing Cream

her apology. You may tell hi 
value his friendship highly 
care to lose It.Table Etiquette A Toilet Cream

Dear Mrs. Svmee.
JuL'SUt"" rf” rote, to, .
Following la the recipe you desire;

Bose Cream

Deer Mrs. Adame.
Will you kindly advise 

on the following points:
1. When having dinner#at a restaurant 

it is always best to rive an Idea of with - an escort, and coffee U served on ait -s always uesi 10^ give an mea ui lrey ehouM the lady pour coffee for both?
the time of arriving, the length of the a When eating fish, such as trout, do
veil .=d epecUl «teru.lam.nt .net 7°- «“»,$=■ “ S.1?. S“dSJ.
may be planned. The latter Is important, by the parents, fs it correct to answer the 

It Will tafluence sroetly the Una **”*
of dresses that must be brought with miss ignorance.
the guest. 1- Tee.

Little .u«MUon. that will raid, the £,
visitor in bringing accessories are al- if necessary, a 
ways good. The fact that the golf 3. Yes. 
course at the country club Is in good

Invitations of the type that I am °t lhti grounds will tell the Invited one 
■peaking about should be written in In- that golf aticka, walking suits or tennis 
formal style and should breathe a de- racquets may be brought with him or

"ANNE GRAHAM. 
"164 Park Place, Edgemont, March S4."

White wax .................Spermaceti
Sweet almond ukl ..........................  lj ounces
Distilled water ............................ x ounces
Wycertn ............................................ 2 ounces
SalicyUo acid ................................. 9u grains

You can hardly take any-thin g to 
make the face full without lu having 
the same effect on the rest of the b 
If you do not object to this, I suggest 
that y*°vu take a raw egg In a glass of 
milk threo times a day.

A red nose Is usually due to faulty 
circulation of the blood. You should 
exercise In the open air as much as 
possible. Massage the nose gently every

I me in your column His Place
Dear Mrs. Adams.

When a man 1» walking with two women, 
Isn’t he supposed tu walk In thejiilddle^

No; the man should walk on the curb 
of the pavement, and allow the 

Ik side by side.

Commencement Invitations
Dear Mrs. Adams.

When should Invitations to a commence
ment be mailed? Should tickets be sent 
With the Invitations? A READER.

ounces

k INVITATIONS TO VISIT 
NE of the Important point» to ob

serve when writing an Invitation 
to a friend is whether your hospl- 
will be for » day, a week-end or 

6 lon*er »t»y. There must be dearness 
*hd no room for misinterpretation on 
the part of the recipient Be concise, 
be direct, and. If possible, confine your
self to the Invitation. Let other notes 
deal with friendly gossip or informa
tion.

I) 0 SSSrl "EE:::::::::"": ktSr
Melt together by a gentle heat, then

S'SrtSr

Side 
women to wa ody

¥

be used. The 
removed with the fork, 

knife may be used, too.

should not
The Use of Lemon Juice

Dear Mrs. Symes.
I am a blonde My hair was very light, 

and now it Is getting not only dark but 
variegated. Will you pleaae let me kn^w 
how to uae lemon Juice, and what quantity 
In rinsing water? a. V. M. T.

Once every five or six weeks shampoo 
your head with soap and water. Rins# 
the hair free from soap; then rub the 
juice of two lemons, thoroughly mixed 
with one cup of warm water, Into the 
scalp and hair Finally, rinse the hair 
In several clear waters.

II The invitations are usually 'ssued two 
weeks before the date of the exerc 
As a rule, tickets are ee

ises
mtConstantly Worrying with them.the addition of a piano, the ex- 

nt walks or the new tennis court Deafness
Dear Mrs. symes.

I am growing rather deaf and should like 
to know what you advise me to do about It.
X have had a great deal of throat trouble. 
Some persons say that may be the cause vt 
the deafness.

gest that you go to a reliable special
ist for treatment.

r am is years old and loo 
worry about every little thing that crosse» 
my path, and for the last few months 1 
have made myself miserable by worrying. 
I cannot settle down to read, and I do not 
enjoy the theater or parties. Please tell 
me what I can do to overcome this feeling.

HELEN Me.

25. 1 The Wedding Expenses
Dear Mrs. Adams..bü;? vs is;
flowers.^ carriages and organist at thelightful hospitality and an eagerness to 

Stave the Invited one at the writer's 
home.

1 At i morning church wedd 
a bride have a pray 
Also the bridesmaid?

8. At a reception, should the bride Intro
duce her^frlcjida to the groom or the groom

'ÎT'to'Y.riŒ Cleansing a Hair Brush
the Introductions be made, the bride's rela- ,lives to bis. or vice versa? L>®*r J?ymœ.

6. What Is the proper thing for the groom Pleaae tell me how a hairbrush should be
to wear when the bride wears a traveling oleanaed. MAY.
"uUIl , , B R The ^*1 way to clean a hairbrush la
1. The bride » expenses include the en- first to remove carefully all hairs that

graving and posting of the Invitations. may have become entangled in the brls-
the flowers for decorating the church. ties, then dip them In a strong solution
the carriages that convey the bride and of washing soda In very hot water This
bridesmaids to the church and the re- should be In a flat basin and the fluid
ception or breakfast following the should come only a little more than half
church ceremony and the music. way up the bristles so as not to touch

f. Either one may be carried. The or Injure the back or handle Rub the
former Is better when one wears a coat brush briskly in this solution for a min
suit during the ceremony. ute and then transfer It to a second

3. The bridegroom should be Intro- similar basin containing only warm w
duced to women and to older men if ter. Change the water as soon as it
there Is a noticeable difference In age. becomes colored, and continue to do so

4. The men, of course, are Introduced until the last water is clear,
to the women. If there Is a great dlf- Finally the brush should be dried with 
ference Jr. the ages of two women of a towel, and then In the sun or In front
the family, the younger is Introduced of the fire, taking care not to use enough
to the elder. ... heat to warp the wood or loosen the

6. As the wedding is to be celebrated glue 
In the morning, the bridegroom should 
wear a frock coat, gray trousers a 
white or gray vest or one to match the 
coat, white shirt and cuffs, a pearl or
light-colored ascot or fOur-ln-hand tie. Dfar.3,re" 8ylaee- , ....
vstospaSSr-^ÿM
proper for him to wear a good-looking time. Is there anything I can put on them 
street suit. to keep them aw»y ? H. E. T.

The little hints beforehand are forma 
of courtesy. They save embarrassment 

Hera is a little form that will give you and *lTe the guests a good opportunity 
M Moo, of the «ta of Invitation: 10J* Pr.pned,

This means a comfortable self-posases- 
e>n and poise that every one should 
have. There will be no regrets about a 
lack of preparation and everything will 
run smoothly in consequence.

Neat week I shall continue my house- 
party talk. Although you never give 

the general princtplee of hospitality

Perhaps your depression comes from 
physical Ills. I suggest that you con
sult a physician and have him prescribe 
a tonic. You will find great comfort In 
work. If you are not obliged to do any 
at home or In the business field, seek out 
some poor mother who la heavli 

th duties. By helping her carry 
rden you will learn to forget

Nervous Indigestion
Dear Mrs. Brines.

Will you please tell toe what I can do 
for nervous indigestion? Do you think l 
should give up the drinking of tea*

VIRGIN LA.
Your cate is one for a physician. I 

advise you to attend to the trouble at 
once, so that it may not become chronic, 
l am sure he will tell you to stop drtnk-

expect to be happy with hlm. I can ap
preciate your longing for a home; but, 
my dear girl, you are very young and 
cannot understand that a home wnereln 
love does not dwell Is likely to be the 
most unhappy spot on earth. I beg of 
you to make sure of love first.

Do not feel too sure that the man in
tends to marry you. Poaalbly 
harboring Ideas which have 
entered his head.

Issuing the Invitations
Ten years bring the tin wedding. If Dear Mrs Ads ms.
SSM'Î 'very”r^irrow*ün SS
Th. followln, form m.y b. u«d: „ TpiS! £«" «i'"*,';'SÏÏSf Shi

„ «4 *„ en„„ A. w*Jm

on Monday evening, April third. it is quite proper for you to entertain
from eight until twelve o'clock. yoor friends In your home Of course.

4 Oak «tract. you should provide a chaperon for the
Or this form may be followed: occasion. The following form may be

19U used for the Invitation:

"Dear Margaret: I am planning a lit
tle bouse party tor the end of this week, 
a&d 1 am looking forward to numbering 
you among the interesting persons. Will 

? Mr. Gray will meet you at 
the station on Friday, the »th. The 3 
o’clock express from the city 1» the

wl
bu

ireThe Tenth Anniversary
‘ DWlll*ou pîelïeVve me the form 

Invitation to a tenth wedding annl 
ccl.br.tl.DI Wh.. -^V'thANK

and entertaining will serve you welLtrain that 1 suggest, and we shall see
Superfluous Hairs

Dear Mrs. Symes. 
a const snt r eader of your help to other#r.Mis yn.;: “■«Lns.-s;

done to make the eyebrows even? They ere too wide et the ends. ELOIBE.V
I suggest that she go to an expert and 

have the hairs removed by electricity. 
This Is advisable also for straightening 
the line of the eyebrows.

A Difference Socially *° •»*<> ««tain. But uk hi. opinion r*-
Tk»AR Mr* Alsm. «AnMn* this little vene. Find out
I I Tour Ur*, «m m rorr nM «- vfiothor he think» that an honut re-

ta wta hU love? ANXIOUS. personal and relative to hlm. 1 hope that
Have you tried to convince the young you will not be disappointed. So few of

man that he has a wrong idea of the ua are perfect, and eo many of ua lack
situation? Of courea It la not for you a real, heartfelt desire for Improvement,
to do the wooing, but a frank talk with that you have my entire sympathy and
him will be enough to convince him sincere wishes for a happy ending. Let
that his attention» are agreeable. me know, my dear, how you cbme out

of your trouble.

A Suitable Gift

Oilyf Red Nose
kindîv Inform me what wflt

rt °f 
Your blood circulation or your diges

tion <e at fault. Try to tone up the 
system by daily exercise In the open 
air. Avoid all rich and greasy foods 
and every day ma wage the nose gently. 
Bathe the member frequently with 
water to which a little alcohol has b«3h

1*Mr. end Mrsre. Arthur 
At home

Monday evening. April third, 
after <£lçht ^o'clock.

0.Ï& 7,rh.mum»!;'ro ĥa SS?J5

rnH’3;*r“s:’’iôj“.hy.™and cream. have Invited to npend such and such an
evening with you.

remove >reit
Mr. 'John A. Smith 

reeueets th# honor of your 
Thursday evento* April 

at eight o clock.
•4 Park avenue.

Hair on the Face
third.

and 1* pull

i
Go to a reliable operation and 

the hairs removed with electricity, 
will prove a permanent cure.

Thl!
Leaving Cards

Dear Mrs. Adams.
1. When railing on a woman who has 

made her first call on me. and I find her 
out. but her daughter, whom 1 do not 
kn^w. agorae, what should I do, call or

2 After dancing with a man. what 
should^ be said after be thanks me for a

8 When sending flowers to a sick friend. 
1» the visiting card all that 1» necessary 
to accompany them? ANXIOUS.

1. If the woman upon whom yoi 
ng la not at home and you

not acquainted with the woi 
Is home. It would be absurd 
to call. Leave a ca 
whom you know

2. "You are quite welcome." Or, "I 
am pliure I enjoyed the waits very
" 3C Yea although quite often a note 
Is attached to the floweri

^know, my dear
Seventeen and Thirty

Dear Mrs. Adame.
1 am an orphan. 17 veers of age, end 

for. the last year or eo I have been
The Despairing One

sris es.TSfiSSLBa.'ffuS! — « r-Ld-r
ta-ji«="j°- b“ket'

Shirt, Tie and Test
i veer» t* age. itw D#SV lire Adams

a home, which la something I always have 1. Yea

can I do to bring matters to a satisfactory ■,l* or Unen- 
conclusion? IMPATIENT.
If you were somewhat older, the years 

of experience would have taught you 
that It Is better to wait until the man 
brings matters to the conclual 
much desire.

Do not many far mercenary reasons.
If you do not love the man, you cannot

Steps Are Short
Deer Mrs. Symes.

Pl^aee let me know If there 
else by which a short person 
to Increase the length of her stepe? Also 
tell me an cxervl*# which w*| reduce the 
hips und legs. I find walking quite difficult,
b"*- "" •bass msash.

be done to Increase the 
your steps. You should strive 
ceful walk. The short person 
take long steps gracefully..
several exercises that are ex

A Bunion Cure♦
Deer Mrs. Byrnes.

Win you kindly tell me how to cure » 
bun I on 7 1 aunjrcttlug^one front wearing a

ssJK&sr5, % æs5
Bunion 

temporar

i
$

« plasters verar often give 
y relief. Following le theu are Nothing can 

who length of 
for you f°ra era
the one could not

cellent hip reducera.
1. Bring the knee up to the chest, re

maining perfectly erect. Practice in 
alternate movement»

1 Place hands on hip», shoulder» well

white or a figured
for a cure:

Bunion Cure
•«H-.ilPerplexities

Dear Mrs. Adams.
1. After a man lias called once, 

should suggest that he celt again, the
2. Who suggests first that they take a 

walk when e man calls on a girl?
I. A young man from out of town Is

CaitooJio ......... t.......  S field
........ S fluid

Apply with a camel's-halr brush dally. 
If this doe* not help you, 

that you go to a competent 
diet for treatment.

fluid dramaTint
oiymuch harmony with the bride. If eh# wean* 

comfort you. Why not put your a traveling suit, they should wear the 
caae to your Mead in generafl terms? same, or a tailored one-piece frock, if
Do not mention any names, and do not she wears *tt,el»boratq,aatin gown, they

little verse there ^ Is on you so
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SLATER SHOES will give you foot 
comfort, they will give you long service and 
lastbut not least, they have all the style that 
can he put into a shoe. They are sold at 
popular prices.

I

.For Men, $4.00,$5.00, $6.00 
“ For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD
81 KING STREET

THE SLATER 
•» SHOE SHOP

V.
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iTSat ^ If : ...i urnserted in The Standard:
Ctarcb Netices, Sunday S total. 

St per Ilea el six wards.
Churdi Ceac its, Gunk festival, 

ledge Ceeeerb and Netices, and at 
other nation of meetings, 10c. per 
line el six wards. Doable rates far 
backpage.

I
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bdes to a chance for a return

I

Uvely During Trans-Atlantk Voyage of Btg C P R. Liner 
—Montreal Docked Last Evening with Largest Number 
of bnmigrairts This Season.

trip to New York.

This lea Genuine Offer

no mom ran locus. BOSTON DBM PADtODSThe P. P. R. steamship Montreal, 
Captain McNeill, arrived In port from 
London and Antwerp yesterday af
ternoon and docked at number five 
berth on the west aide at half past 
tiotir. Tbe Montreal left Antwerp on 
the sixth, and carried head winds and 
heavy, seas With her during the whole 
trip, which caused the steamer to be 
one day late In. arriving at this port.

On board the Montreal were 1,927 
steerage passengers, t»9 of whom will 
make their homes in the States, the 
rest being futiue Canadian citizens. 
These newcomers are of varied na
tionalities, but prominent among them 
were several families of Turks and 
Italians who undoubtedly came to this 
country to escape conscription into 
the Turkish and Italian armies. Un
happily. however, for those In charge 
of the ship they forgot that the good 
steamer Montreal was not the desert 
in front of the ill fated city of Tripoli, 
and the result of this accidental meet
ing on the high seas was that the 
two factions continually clashed.

During the first part of the voyage 
these outbreaks took the form of taunts 
and muttered curses on the part of 
the subjects of the Suitan, while the
Italians handled their knives __
very suggestive manner. This minia
ture warfare came to a head one day 
when the two leaders accidentally 
shouldered one another while taking 
the air on the deck. The result of 
this was that they Immediately fell 
to fighting furiously, calling mean

while for assistance The remaining 
Turks and Italians quickly rushed to 
the rescue of their respective leaders 
and for a few raiuutea the deck re 
sounded with the war cries of thè 
combatants and the thuds of falling 
mtn. How the fight would have ent- 
ed is still s matter of argument as 
Just when knives and revolvers were 
beginning to be seen, & dozen brawny 
sailors headed by the officers of the 
ship, charged into the fight and quick
ly put the quietus on the represen
tatives of the two nations. After the 
affair had quieted down the knives 
and revolvers were taken from the 
fighters and they were carefully 
watched during the rest of the voy
age.

527 Msta Street. Te!«pbMcU3 
DR. I. 0. MAHER, Prep.m cm

Bunch of Keys Found.
A bunch of keys found on Mill street 

can be had by the owner applying at 
the central police station.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Car Leaves Rails.
A box car left the nails on the I. 

U. R. crossing. Mill street yesterday 
morning, -blocking the traffic for some 
time. A Remarkable 

Showing
One of the sad h 

trip across was the 
the passengers, an Austrian named 
Wasyl Kaiamlnkl. who died of heart 
failure on the 16tli lust. The deceas
ed was only 26 years of age and ac
companied by his brother, he had set 
out from his native village to seek 
his fortune in Canada, but death was 
his portion Instead. The body was 
buried at sea, the burial service being 
read by the purser.

Next to the Turks and Italians the 
most Interesting group of passengers 
were several families of Jewish aero 
bats ,who continually amused their 
fellow voyagers by giving exhibitions 
of tumbling, wrestling and boxing. 
They will undoubtedly soon be seen 
on the vaudeville stage of some west
ern theatre.

appenlnga 
death of

of the
Leaves Government Service.

Charles Smith has resigned from the 
Dominion savings bank and will go 
west where he has secured another 
position.

Of Smart Snappy Styles 
in New Spring Shoes 

For Men

Concert by Corsican Band.
A grand concert will be given to

night in the Seamen's Institute by the 
Corsican Ragtime Band. Admission 
ten cents. In a

A Liquor Case.
Yesterday afternoon hi the police 

court Robert Carson was charged 
.with selling liquor to a minor. He 
pleaded not guilty and the case was 
adjourned until next week.

When you see ihem, you are 
sure to want them. When you 
wear one pair, you are sure to 
want another. You’ll find them 
perfect in every detail. The be* 
value for the money you have 
ever seen.

-rNatural History Lecture Today.
The junior members of the Natural 

History Society will hear an interest
ing lecture this afternoon wlieu Miss 
DeSoyres will deliver an address on 
"A School Girl's Impressions of Swit
zerland." Tlie lecture will commence 
et four o'clock.

CEO MOO’S DEITH 
MUSED 01 EXPOSURE

FARMERS MID LIBOR 
MEN MM UNITE $3.00 to $5.50 a Pair

River Open to Belyea'e Point.
Farmers who came to the city yes

terday informed a Standard reporter 
1 liât the maiu river is clear of ice 
up as far as Belyea's Point. Many 
people however crossed the Kennebee- 
tasis river at Millidgeville yesterday 
where the ice appears to be In a sound 
condition.

Verdict to this Effect Reached 
by Coroner’s Jury in Inquest 
— few Additional facts 
Elicited.

Trades and Labor Council will 
Try to Organize Provincial 
Labor Party and Unite with 
Agriculturists.

The enquiry into the death of 
George McAdoo, who was found dead 
in a field off the Marsh Road qn Sat
urday. last, was resumed in the police 
court last night by Coroner D. E. 
Berryman.

The jury empannelled was Dennis 
Burke, 1). Hayes, F. A. Easty, W. W. 
Howe, S. Gibbs, Wellington Golding, 
W. Bradford.

Police Sergeant Kilpatrick gave 
gave evidence of receiving informa
tion and drove out the Marsh Road 
and found the body of George McAdoo 
lying in a field. It 
a, m. when Witness found the body, 
and McAdoo had been dead for some

Joim Mitchell testified to having 
been with Frank Small and George 
McAdoo on Friday afternoon last. 
They had liquor with them and drank 
while going out the road.

Witness said that after they got out 
the road near the cemetery gate he 
fell down on the side of the road 
dead drunk, and did not remember 
anything further on the case. Wit
ness said he had been picked up by 
a teamster and driven, into the city, 
but did not remember anything about 
the matter.

Witness said that if the team had 
not come along and picked him up 
he would probobly have perished.

Foreman Delink Burke here started 
in to ask questions of the witness, 
practically of the same nature as had 
been previously asked by the Coroner. 
Considerable time was- being taken 
up and the coroner insisted that 
Foreman Burke put the questions to 
him and he would put them to the 
witness. Foreman Burke at this stage 
resumed his seat, after being remind 
ed that he was not conducting the 
enquiry.

The witness stated that he had tak
en the pledge to abstain from liquor 
for one year.

Frank Small gave evidence that he 
knew George McAdoo was an interdict 
They met on Brussels street last Fri
day afternoon and with Mitchell they 
went out the Marsh Road and partook 
of HomfK liquor. Mitchell left about 
four o'clock, and witness left McAdoo 
in the field 
thought McAdoo was able to take 
care of himself, lie was sitting on 
a deal with liis head in his hands and 
was in a surly mood. Witness told 
McAdoo lie was coming into the city, 
and he said it was all right.

Witness caught hold of McAdoo l>y 
ihe arm and asked him to come into 
the city, and McAdoo said: "Go on, 
I'll be in after a while.”

Witness said that he purchased two 
bottles of gin in Edward Quirk’s store 
and gave it to McAdoo and Mitchell.

Through the Coroner Inspector J. 
B. Jones asked the witness if he pur
chased the two bottles at the one time 
and Small replied in the affirmative.

Coroner Berryman in addressing 
the jury reviewed the evidence briefly 
and said that the fact of the case Is 
that an Interdict. George McAdoo, 
was not. from the evidence given, 
under the influence of liquor at 2.30 
o’clock In the afternoon. He met 
Mitchell and Small, and when they 
were a few miles outside of the city 
they were intoxicated. McAdoo was 
the guest of the other two. The law 
says that a person who knows another 
la an interdict, and gives liquor to 
such person is as liable to punishment 
as a dealer who would sell the liquor 
to an Interdict.

The jury brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased came to his 
death from exposure.

:.VA Runaway.
About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after* 

noon a horse with a farm wagon at
tached. and owned by Andrew Field- 
son. ran away from the corner of 
Waterloo and Sydney streets. It pro
ceeded down Waterloo to the Marsh 
Road, thence up Erin street to St. 
Patrick where it was captured. No 
damage was dona

At. the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council last evening, it. was 
decided to take measures to organize 
» provincial federation of labor, and 
communications will be sent to the 
trades unions in Moncton, Frederic
ton and other places requesting their 
co-operation. Co-incident with the or
ganization of a provincial federation 
a movement will be started to form a 
provincial labor party, which will have 
Instruction to confer with the farm
ers' organizations throughout the pro
vince with a

IFis

> We Knew That We 
Are Shewing

Important Property Purchase.
Among the real estate transactions 

yesterday was the purchase by 
Messrs. Emerson and Fisher of the 
John Hannah property to the east of 
Gilbert's Lane, near the 1. C. R. cross
ing. The building, which is of con
siderable size. Is served by a railroad 
siding and will be used by Messrs. 
Emerson and Fisher as a warehouse.

was about 10.30 view to forming an In
dependent farmers’ party to act. in 
conjunction with the labor party.

The delegation which went to Fred
ericton to interview the government 
in regard to amendments to the labor 
laws, and with reference to the new 
city charter, submitted a report.

A sum of money was voted to as
sist. the striking employes of the pulp 
mill at St. George.

the smartest styles ever shown 
here and we want you to see them

Money Has Been Raised.
The members of the Board of Trade 

have subscribed the amount of money 
which was asked for in connection 
with the Imperial Re-un.lon movement 
and are waiting for the superintend
ent of immigration to submit appli 
cations from new settlers In the city 
and county oC St. John, who want to 
bring out their families from the old 
country. Mr. Wilmot has two or three 
applications already, but thinks he 
should have half a dozen or so before 
submitting them to the committee in 
charge of the fund.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.I Dili BURBLE 

l« WEST EIO STORE Thrmm storm* 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.Charles Russell’s Grocery, 
Dufferin Row, Entered and 
Money end Goods Stolen - 
Police Working on Case.

:

\
St. Andrew’s Ladles’ Curlers.

The annual meeting of the St. An- 
drrw's Ladles' Curling Club was held 
last evening when the following offi- 

were elected for the ensuing 
year: Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, president ; 
Miss C. O. McGlvem, vice-president; 
Miss Edna Austin, secretary-treasur
er; Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Clar
ence H. Ferguson, Dr. Margaret Parks, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, and Mrs. 
Frank S. White, committee of manage
ment.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
• Late Wednesday night or early yes
terday morning, there was a burglary 
on Dufferin Row, I^ancaster, which 
<aused considerable anxiety in the 
neighborhood and timid persons resid
ing there are now making sure that 
everything is secure befbre retiring 
for tlie night.

The break was made In Charles 
Russell's grocery store, which Is situ
ated near St. Patrick's Hall. When the 
store was closed Wednesday night 
everything was left secure. Yesterday 
morning when .the store was opened 
It was found in great disorder. An 
entrance had been effected through a 
side window and a quantity of goods 
had been stolen. The till which on 
Wednesday night had contained a few 
dollars in change, had been rifled. The 
tobacco case was opened and nearly 
all of the cigarettes, cigars and to
bacco were stolen. Including boxes of 
Gloria and Sweet Caporal cigarettes 
and packages of Old Chum tobacco

On investigation it was found that 
a pane of glass had been broken In 
the side window and the shutter pried 
open, probably by a cotton hook such 
as Is used by laborers, the mark of 
a hook being left on the window sill 
There was also a quantity of blood 
on the window and on different parts 
and articles in the store. It is sup
posed that when the robber broke the 
window he cut one of his hands.

The police w’ere immediately not! 
fled yesterd 
break was 
working on tbe case.

Nerve Energy 
And Eye Glasses

Engineers Must Have Certificates.
After the 27th of the month the law 

requiring stationary engineers to have 
a certificate of competency will be ri- 
gldly enforced. The board of examiners 
of stationary engineers will hold ex
aminations liege on the 26th and 27th 
and men in charge of e 
not take advantage of

The constant dropping of 
water will wear away a 
flohe.

about five o'clock. He

A slight eye flrain impairs 
the health because it is 
confiant. •

The fltain which first mani- 
fefls itself at a slight discom
fort should be promptly 
remedied by the use of 
glasses.

Xnes who do 
. __ Bi ie opportun

ity to secure their certificates, will be 
liable to prosecution under the act. 
While the great majority of stationary 
engineers in the city have taken the 
examination and secured certificates, 
there are a few who have not done so, 
and it isf held by the authorities that 
they have exercised a great deal of 
leniency towards this class, and that 
sifter the next examination It will be 
Incumbent upon them to enforce the 
provisions of the law. There is no other remedy. 

When your eyes cause 
discomfort consult us. 
give you reliable advice.

Lecture on the Balkan States
A very enjoyable and instructive 

lecture was heard in the school room 
of Trinity church last evening, when 
H. Elford Adams delivered an Intelli
gent and comprehensive address on the 
Balkan states. The lecture was illus
trated with many beautiful slides, 
some, of which were of the magnificent 
mountain scenery while others clear 
ly depicted the costumes and habita of 
the people. As Mr. Adams has had the 
benefit of travelling extensively in the 
Balkan states, his address was of ad
ditional interest to the audience, as he 
was able to clearly explain the politi
cal conditions of the country, togeth
er with many of the historical facts. 
The lecture was held under the aus
pices of Rotheeay College and the re
ceipts are to go toward the cost of in
stalling a new organ In the Rothesay 
church.

morning when the 
scovered and are now

ay
di

L. 1. Sharpe & Son
PERSONAL kw*n and Optician.

His Honor Judge Landry l, at the 
Royal.

A. W. Bonnet, Sacfcrllle, Is at the 
Royal.

J. T. Hebert, Fredericton, woe la the 
city yesterday.

W. Frank Hathaway, M.P.P.,
In from Fredericton last night.

J. King Kelley returned to the city 
lost night on the Boston train.

G. Earle Logan returned from Fred 
ericton on the Boston train last night.

A. C. Glllmore, St. George, and R. w 
Skillen, St. Martins are at the Vic-

William Hawtrey and members of 
his company are registered at the Vic
toria.

Dr. W. 8. Carter, Snpt. of Education, 
arrived in the dty yesterday and Is 
at the Dufferin.

*• 2' Tan,ey **“ registered at the 
\ ictoria yesterday and returned to 
Fredericton lust evening.

21 KING STREET,
-ST. JOHN, ft e.

m

PLANNING
A real sensational sale of ladles' 

whltewear Is now going on at F. A. 
Dyke man * Co.'s store. Yesterday 
they announced a big sale of gowns. 
Today it Is 66 dosen corset covers 

Today Is the starter of the hi. bought from a manufacturer at con- goods and ladlM' reldv^waïi* 2Z. slderably less than the usual price, 
ut Pmaor i'Po„ai, e „ , They have mode two lots of the cor-
rharlotte street. Great bargains will 8et covers and will sell them at 29
,'ethegr..0Lth;,d^UA,1YT„^l MmnLb. Site, from 82 to 44. 

lie getting new up-to-date goods 20 to 
60 per cent, less than the regular 
prices, ne we are going out of the dry
goods business.

The Greater St. John
T■

We engrave Maps, Plans,Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

... also ...
Print Booklets and CircularsMany of them are

C. H. Hewwelling
IS I t PRINCE WILLIAM IT., 

IT. JOHN, N. B.
■ You will be better off at Ihe end of 

the year for having used Humphrey's 
Solid Footwear. Ask your dealer.- ■

fashionable Suits
For Spring

The Kind Boys Find It Difficult to Go Through li

M. R. A. Suits are made to withstand the hard 
wear that healthy, vigorous chaps put upon their 
clothes. Mothers know that endurance Is the im
portant feature of opr suits for boys, that'e why 
we have to outfit so many active little men in 
this department.

)&

k\
TWO PIECE SUITS, double breasted, bloomer 

or straight pants. Worsted. Saxon y s and Tweeds; 
stripes, pin checks, diagonals and fancy 
natty browns and greys. A number of the suits 
have two pairs of pants. Ages 7 to 12 years.

Prices..........

weaves in

. ........92.85 to 99.00
YOKE NORFOLK SUITS qne of the new things 

this season; made with yoke back and front, in 
verted pleats and belt. Bloomer pants. Cheviot». 
Tweeds ami Worsteds in many shades of browns 
and grey. Ages 7 to 12 years.

.95.00 to 97.50
THREE PIECE SUITS, the double breasted 

coat is still In favor, made In many cases with 
narrow shoulders, semi-fitting back, long roll la
pels In many new shapes. Bloomer or straight 
pants. Saxonys, Tweeds, Worsteds; pin checks,' 
diagonal weaves, stripes and mixture* In new 
shade» of grey and browns. Ages 13 to 18 years 

Pr,cee...............................* ... -93.60 to 91300

%/

Y' -y

boys- clothing department.

f)Spring Needs in New Divan Rugs and Furniture Coverings
COUCH COVERS OR DIVAN RUGS, A large 

variety of excellent value» in Roman stripes. 
Turkish and Indian Point effects, some hnish- 
ed plain, others trimmed with fringe. All these 
Divan Covers are reversible and Just the thing 
you need, to brighten up your rosy corner, 
lounge or divan. All covers come In rich 
stripes that will blend In. almost any room.

Prices $1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 3, 3.26, 3.60, 4.66, 5.60.

PLAIN VELOURS, in very rich shades of blue, 
brown, rose, olive, myrtle, etc., for drawing 
room, living room, library and dining room 
portiers and over curtains. All 60 Inches wide. 
.......................................Prices $1.36 to $2.00 yard

8HIRX WAIST BOXES AND UTILITY BOXES, 
ALSO MEXICAN MOTH-PRdOF CEDAR 
CHESTS FOR FURS.

®HIRT WAIST BOXES, covered with Japanese 
Matting, each $4.26, 5.25, 6.25. Same style with 
trays, each $7.75, 8JXI, 8.75.

NEW CRETONNES AND ART TICKINGS In al- 
moat endless variety ; the qualities are bet
ter. clorlnga and designs far superior to any
thing we have ever before shown. Splendid 
designs flor Furniture Coverings. Curtains, 
Boxes, Draperies. Bed Spreads, Cushions* etc. 
30 to 36 inches wide. Prices 14c to 91.20 yd.

LINEN TAFFETAS, in rich shades, very suit
able designs for Drawing and Living Room 
furniture and draperies. All r>0 Inches wide 

...... 91.35 to 93.26 yard

UTILITY BOXES, Matting covered, red cedar 
lined. Each .... ... .. 96.50 and 98.75

MEXICAN CEDAR CHESTS, moth-proof, dark I 
mahogany finish brass bound with, lock. Extra I 
large sizes. Each.................  922.50 and 926.50 |

MEXICAN CEDAR CHESTS, mothproof, 
al finish. Ewfch .. .. ... ...|10.00 1240 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

netur-
13.25 lit

■

I Salt ,f Satin Messine at 97c a Ywd CmImbI Today intt SHi DtRrtumt I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
■
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Is Dinner Ready?i X

Yes, Right on the Minute If You Use An
Enterprise Range

I ;ti^cause they can always be relied on for prompt and satisfactory

If you intend to buy a new stove of any kind, come and see the 
unequalled assortment in our store showroom, 
every requirement, and at the right price too.
. °®e heart,»y welcomed, whether buyer or not. Our motto
18: Satisfaction or your money back. You run no risk if you buy

Something to suit

&
here.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
f
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* curtains noth 
compare with a good stretcher.

WE HAVE THEM
No. 3, with adjustable pins,
No. 4, with easel, . ...
No. 6, same as No. 4, without easel, . 
No. 66, light frame,.

r~

Price *3.00 
Price 2.30 
Price 1.90 

. Price 135

W. H. Thome & Go., Ltd,
Market Square and Kins Street

.

I
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•PORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
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